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CARPETS !

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

DRY
I this

day

announce
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Fifty per cent,
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less than the

Original

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Charters procured at tlie shortap2Gd2m

25

20

"

American

5

"

Delaines,

7

"

5

"

Japanese Poplins,
Roman Stripes,
Gray Armure Poplins,

2

"

4

"

400

do.

150

do.

work in

Cost. I

apr26tl*

121-2

«

10
121-2

"

25

«

"

621-2
25

"

35

do.

50

Stucco «£ Mastic Worker,

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

NÔYES

& CO.,

to

all kinds of Jobbing
mr5t)3m

line.

WOOLENS,

J. H. LAM SON,
£» n Ο Τ Ο Ci Ιί Λ Ρ II 10 κ,
From, Philadeldhta,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

A.

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY I

IN PORTLAND,

cor, Oross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

No; 152 Middle Bt.v

For Men's and

Superfine & Common Grades

1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per
to the Best Imported Article.
c

25

■

It. E. COOP ΕIt &

Practical

CO.,

Plumbers,

pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make.
150 picces Ginghams, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
100 pieces Pique, ùom 25 to 50 cents per yard.

A

AND DEALERS I2T

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble

Basins, Suction

Hose, Silver

LEAD

Slabs, Wash
and Force Pumps, Rubber
Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE,

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

Pipe.

Cement

SHEET

LEAD,

Pipe,

Lined and

Tin

Tin

good assortment of Plumbers

A

Lot of French Marseilles,

Large

Very Ghpea,

a

No. 109 Federal St.,
Jan29

dtf

PORTLAND, MK.

DAILY

WM. M.

Book, Oard

MARKS,

and Job Printer,

Long

BP" Every description ot Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

prices.

Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
jaîdtf
attended to.

lias

No.

Law,

at

ATENTS,

175

"

"

"

130
109
150
139
97
03

"

"

"

"

"

"

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

"

"

"

"

"

"

,

THE

BEST

IN

THE

18.00

"

20.00

"

12.00
20.00

"

42.00
B5.00

"

MAKKET.

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeck & Co.,

THOMAS
NEW
may 13

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

apr22dtf

line.

YORK

No. 133 Middle

STORE,

Reduced

Congress Street,

to suit all customers.
W We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise f*r Physicians' u?e.
A good assortment ot the low priced work ot different Manufacturers

VEn_ TEE TIF.

KIMMLL
T> Ε

the wholesale price.

over

NTISTM,

Mutual

Teeth filled and all their diseases treated in a scienti*
manner.
eep25-ly

GEO. C.HOPKINS,

at

Attorney

Law,

Cor. Excliangc and Federal Sts.,

Insurance

Thi« <jomT>auy Is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole
ASNU4LLY, upon the Prémuni» terminated daring
interest tmtil redeemed.

.1

JOHN W.

UPHOLSTERERS
arch 3 ,1870.

No, 33 Free Street,

ISevemie

Manufacturer and

Where one bell is made to answer tor any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking'lubes. Door Bells, Gong
and
Bells, Dining koom Bells to ring with the »oof,
Bells tubed back ot plastering. Agent for
Tiivlor't* Patent

FOB

itcw

IlitlU|IBUIIC

the

BY

juuG lw

J>. W.

CLAItK,

DEALERS

Assaycr, Dr. Cummings. is composed of entireis now offeied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon tl;e public at its intrinsic worth.
Head the following certificate:
Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
«I. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what be claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cum mings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It; is lor sale by all druggists and lancy dealers.
Prepared and far sale wholesale and retail, by
J. ϋI. TOOD A- CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange Ft.
apt&d f

ly vegetable matter,

Office !t'i Exchange SI reel·

€oal and Weoi! !
of Coal, brig ïlattle E. Wheeler, suitable
J tor tui ii.iee-, laughs, cooking purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova beotii Wood, delivered in all)
part 01 the city. b-jth cheap tor cash.
WM if. WALKER,
octlldtt
No. 24i Commercial Street.

(1AR<K)

I/O H

8ALK.

subscribers being about to close out their
on account of the ill
health ol the
partner, ofler their eiock tor sale, and store to
a
let, aftcrdtiig rare opportunity lor au»
ioii to engage in *e Wholesale Grocery ^ κό
UUI

THEbusinefcH
senior

i".

10
15
20

lbs.

a

"

SEASON PRICES FOIt 1870:
June let to October 1st.
44
""

iron»
day,
'*
44

...
May 2C-(Jtl

$0 0(

*t

u

κ

a

during tlie season.
If not taken lor the lull season, the price will be
10 lbs.
15 44
20 "

a

day
per month,
44
4<
44
"

"

"

poiutment,
Any customer leaving town for two toeeW. or mor
atone time, by giving notice at the
office, will be en
titled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the (triors', or neglect, care
leseness, or any other cau-e, mus' be made at the Oi
fire, and will be atteLded to promptly.
May 25. d6w

Ice

ioB*

the Ton

Sale !

at ft 1-2 Union Wharl.
tor Ftsliihg Vessels
supply 110111 tlic wliar",

Cargo
BY cellcnt opportunity
Steamboats lo take in
liave lie

same

Ans 18-dtf

or

am 1
or I >

Laundry,

22 UNION ST.,
S.

Ex

delivered.
FRECflAN DYER.

Portland

FLETCHER, Manager.

Feb 25-eod3m

ave

OBBION,
Portland, April 27,

For

—

ICO AD

LAKKIN,

Sagua la

ap28dtt

Miirfy

TWO
long, each,
of each

fee

and one twenty-eight teeTTcMlg. in
ameter
lorty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, fcaco, where the;
may be seen,

and

)

J
)

derstood that the contractor will be bouni to furnish, upon reasonable notice, as often as may be required by the Captain of the vessel, with the approbation ot the Collector (not exceeding upou an
average one day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh#ei;ttables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts of the rations allowed in the. naval
service. Table of rations may be seen at the Custom
House.

Sealed Proposals will also be received at this office
until Tuesday, at 12 o'clock M.,the2lst day ot June
instant, for Ship Chandlery f >r the use of the above
named vessel or vessels lor said term of one year
from July 1st, 1870.
List ot articles to be bid for, and the speiûcations
necessary to a full understanding of the proposals
advertised tor, may be seen at this office.
1. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
jun4td

virtue of a license from the Jndge
tor the
of Cumberland, State of Maine,
the subscriber as Guardian .of Chas. Howard Wor
and
ce.-ter, minor, offers at private sale all the

county

the westerly side of Spruce street.
Also, his interest in a lot ot land on Dan tort h and Clark streets
For a description of the above described land, applj
to
LINCOLN R. MESERVE, Guardian,
166 Commercial Street, Portland.
jun8 7d

Notice.
virtue ot a license from the Judge ot Probate
tor ttie county of Cumberland, State ot Maine
the subscriber as Guardian of Ida Louisa Worcester
minor, otters at private sale all the right and interes
of his said ward in a certain lot ot land on the westerly Hide of Spruce street. Algo, her Interest in
lot of land on Dantorth and Clark streets; for a des·
cription of the above described land, apply to
N. S. GARDINER, Guardian,
7 EsfjiaMg"
jun8 7d

BY

eighteenth annual meeting ot tho Maim
THEMedical
Association, will be held at the Court
June
at 11 o'clocl

28th,

Three Years in Camp and Hospital

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee

rates.
Fx pre·»,

Grocer·', and Bneinr·* Wagon·

constantly on hand.
Kemkmber,—all persons dealing xcith us will
get precisely rchat they bargain for.
We make

a

specialty ot"

Children's Carriages I

may 3-t1&s 3m

Conflict* &
New

lints.

Styles,

SELLING

CHEAP I

Neaj olltao, 31.50 to $2.00.
Lace Hats, $1.00 to $5.00.
Trimmed Hats, $1.25 to $6.00.
Lace Bonnets, $4.00 and upwards.
«J. C. BBOWN,
jui,8*2.v

240 Cancre» Mirer t.

BY E. W. LOCKE.
agents wanted, for this, the most entertain
in* and best selling hook yet published on th
war.
Every paragraph sparkles with with lift
Whoever reads one page will read all. Large 12 mo
pp 480, price Ç1 5U Send to.
G. D. RUSSELL & CO.,
120 Tremont St., Boston,
jun9d4w

c

LIVE

t

Coffee.

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee
pound foil packages, and is as chea
paclced
good coffee in the market.
J. Morton Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Smvi
na. says:
"The sample of PASHA ALI'S Arabia
Coffee came duly to hand, and I must say that sine
my return from the Orient, I have not tasted such
cup of coffee. It is rich, delicate, and al>ove all lis
the genuine flavor which only Arabian coûtes poi

is

in

one

as anv

OF

Street,

BOSTON.
Tli'S Dank, having remodeled its Banking-Hous<
making it one of the most pleasant and conveniei
ot access in the city, will continue to receive d€
postts, discount promptly for customers, buy au
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdan

Tlie Great Arabian Codec Co.,
Greenwich st., New York, sole agents (or U

289
United Slates.
TliIs truly flue enftee is tor

Ifranktbrt-on-the-Maiu,
Europe, Asia and Africa,

sale ry all Grocers.
At Retail in rortlaml by
AÏ.103 L. MILLETT.
ltUFUS JORDAN,
WILLIAM L. WILSON & C<
At Wholesale onlv by 1>. W. TRUE <S CO
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial st.
je&lln

and all other cities (
and issue Letters o! Cred
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part of tli
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Partit
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
\Ve are constantly receiving letters ot the follow

ing import:

Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other pari
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by you
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uuitori
courtesy and'attention shown by your corrcspoi
dents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'»
«♦Sam lA.

Daily Express Line

Express

N.B. A commission will be allowed to Bauks<
Bankers who < rder letters or bills for their triends.
*

Ofllce «S KmchniiRC Hirrct, Po
laud, dally at 4 1 *'Λ o'clock lor lliunswh
Bath, Ricumond, Gardiner, llailowel', Augusta, ar
all intermediate stations.
I»-Kieiehi brought at Low Rates.
II. A. KKICK.
ap'Jdtl

LEAVES

teb23>2aw26t&law39t-ly

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
mrl8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City,

tree.

Address,

Glazed

Windows,

&c

Η
...·

A large assortment of Glazed Windows, "Window
Blinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail
Lowest Prices by
STEVENS <B MERRILL,

LUMBER
jun3

dli

OT PORK and BEANS by the nuart or by 11
w'i at W. C. CUBB'S Κ'cam JJakeiy evei
"

no7tl

MRS, JONES,
PHYSICIAN and midwife, attends to a
diseases incident to women and children. A
experience of nearly twenty years. Patients can 1
accommodated with board· Oflice and residence
Wo. 6 UUeetuut St.
myl9 dim

FEMALE

DJKALEHS

Comme re ί ul Ml., t'orilaud.

Limerick

\

5

Saco

••••12
3
2
5
3
4
5
..4
11
5
.6
.4
.5

Scarborough
Sebago
Standish

Shapleigh

San ford
South Berwick
Water borough,
Westbrook
*·

Wells

Windham
Yarmouth
York

152
120

120

J. W. STOCKWELL St CO., 230 Congress St., opposite City Hall. Office hours, 7 Λ. M. to C p. m.

Whole number of delegates
272
M. A, BLANCHARD, Portland, Chairman,
JASON W. BEATTY.Saco, Setretary,
GEO. LI Β BY. Westbrook,
J. M. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBROOK, Freej»ort.

Dye House.
F.SYMONDS,IndiaSt.,(tho only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

JOHN

WENTWoRTH, Kittery,

LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgton,
fippublican District Committee.

Dentists.

Republican State Convention.

DRS. EVANS & STROUT, S Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH Η Ε A LI), No. 10S Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anJ Exchange Sts.

The citizens of Maine who rejoice in tlie progress
of Human Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by
the Nation under tl»e direction of the National
Republican Tarty during the last decade; who
heartily second the Administration of President
Grant in its measures to secure national prosperity
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tranquility at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt and applaud its sue·
ccssful endeavors to establish economy and honesty
in the administration of the government; who approve the record οt the party in Maine on all questions of public policy, including its consistent and
straight.forward effoits for the suppression of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to f-end delegates to a State Convention, to be held in €5 rani le
Π nil, Anguilla, Wednesday, Jane 151b,
1870, at eleven o'clock a. M, for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for Governor and to transact such other business ^s may properly come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will bo as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate and one additional delegate for every
75 votes cast for the Republican Candidates for
Governor in 18C8. A fraction of 40 votes will be
entitled to an additional del egate.
Delegates are required to be actual residents ot
the municipality they claim to represent in the Convention.
The. State Committee will be in session in the Reception Room ot the Hall, at 9 o'clock the morning

Druggists and Apothecaries.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Bétail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (up stairs.)
Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. ««"Exchange Street.

LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
HOYT, No. tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

—

LOWELL &

Furniture and Upholstering.
kinds ot
order.

Uuhoistering

and

Repairing

done to

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

I.

Provisions and Groceries.
T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

υι
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delegates and te hear and determine all ot
contested elections, suljest to ratification by tlie
tials of

H. A.

the letter, and inquiied for the person mentioned, and was at once introduced to a man
in whom he recognized his missing charge.
ΊΎιία
nrîntiii· urnηΙί.ιτοΊ of
Λ,'·η" "c
mon

A very curious fact has been noticed by
the telegraphers on the Island of St. Pierre,
Miquelon, which is the terminus of the ocean
section of the French Atlantic cable. There
are two telegraph stations there, one belonging to the French trans atlantic cable, aud
employing exceedingly delicate instruments;
the other belongs to an American company,
which receives messages from Newfoundland
and then transmits them to Sidney. This

line uses the Morse signals and a powerful
The instruments of the French
company, it was found, were seriously disturbed by earth curreuts, the cause of which
It was afterwards
was at first a mystery.
found out that the great battery used by the
American company charged and discharged
the whole island as if It were a Leytlen jar.
It was further discovered that by a proper
manipulation of the French instruments
every message sent by the American company
could be read in the trans-atlantic officb. the
only connection between the lines being the

battery.

earth.

Two young men from the country called In
at a Detroit foundry a few days ago, to get a

piece of casting for some farm machinery.
The employes were absent at their dinners,
with the exception of the engineer, who was
oiling up his engine for the alternnon's work.
It was running at low speed, and pumping

W. Wakkfield,
Hiram Khottlton,
S. U. TlIURLOW,
Charles B. Paixe,
Geo. H. Knowltox,
Hepublian Slate Committee.
Z. A. Smith, See. litp. State Com.
J.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Agent for

Eifliih Characteristic·.
Hawthorne's "English Note Books" show
that peculiarities of English character anil
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises life were among the first things that drew his
and Carpet Bags.
attention after he became established in t'je
DUHAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'l St9.
American consulate at Liverpool. The first
date in his record is August 4,1853; aud he
Masons and Builders.
remarks that the climate is "cold and shivery,"
Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress et.
and not at all American. Four days later he
Organ Λ Melodcon Manufacturers. saw an excursion party crossing the Mersey,
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1« Market Square.
whereupon his impressions were recorded as
follows :
Window
Shades.
Paper HangingsAc
I think I never saw a populace before comGEO. L. LOTHKOP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.
ing to England; but this crowd afforded a
of one, both male and female. The
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs specimen
women were the most remarkable ; though
L. P. P1NGREE, 192 Fore Street.
they seemed not disreputable, there was in
them a coarseness, a freedom, an—I don't
Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
know what, that was purely English. In fact,
and women do thiuss here that would
men
FESSENDEN BIÎOTUEKS, 282 Coiigroj» Street.

water into the boiler. The couutry cousins
looked with interest at its motions, and the
slow revolution of the large fly-wheel and fell
into a discussiOn as te the relative power of
steam and human muscle. One ol them finally offered to bet a dollar that he could "grab"
the liuse wheel and hold it. Πβ stenood un
to the engineer and asked permission to try it,
which was readily granted, and taking off his
coat and rolling up his sleeves, braced himself,
lie clutched it. lie didn t exactly stop the
wheel—in tactile. -weut over it without stopping, and was discharged in a parabolic orbit
through space, coming down In a sand heap,
iu the further part of the foundry, lie was
picked up a thoroughly disgusted man, and so
lame that he wa> obliged to climb into his
wagon at the back end, quito satisfied, however, that steam was too much fer him.

The latest remarkable dog story come from
Charlottesville, Va. A lew Sundays ago a
clerical doctor was preaching, in the absence
of the regular pastor, in the Disciples'church.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Near the close of the germon his uo" got up,
stretched himself and walked around uneasi-

ly. The doctor taking no notice ot this, the
dog deliberately looked around till he found
the doctor's hat, took it in his mouth, carried
it up to him, and wouid not leave till he w.n

relieved of it. He then went down in front of
the pulpit and waited impatiently for a few
minutes for the doctor to take the hint. Finding he would not, he looked around and got
his stick and carried it to him, which hint was
I quickly trken by the doctor, fyr fear he might

I

least make them ridiculous in America.
are not afraid to enjoy themselves in
their own way, and have no pseudo gentility
to support.
at

They

Photographers.
DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A. S.

Hiding to Foulton Hall, he saw an old
church on the walls of which "dark green ivy'
and "yellow wall-flowers in full bloom" were
growing. This old church realized his "transAtlantic fancies ot England." He adds :
Not far from it was the rectory, behind a
deep grove of ancient trees; and there lives
the rector, enjoying a thousand pounds a year
and his nothing-to-do, while a curate performs the real duty on a stipend of eighty

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin St?.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

pounds.
Being

at Poulton Hall, he says :
The lawn around Poulton Hall, like thousands of other lawqs in Eugland, is very

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 rechange Street»
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

u.-.t

a

>

Silver Smith and Gold and gilvei
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Schools.

August 27th, he

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress el

many Yankees would have been. The women and girls differed much more from wha
American girls and women would be on ί
pleasure excursion, being shabbily dressed
with no kind of smartness, ne silks, notliin;
but cotton gowns, and ill-looking bonnets.—
Their persons looked generally better develop
ed and healthier than the men ; but there wa I
a woful lack of beauty and grace. The speed
of these folks was, in some instances, so broai [
Lancashire that 1 could uot well understam I

lC4Cor£reis^ 1

Watches, Jewelry,

&c.

J, AMBROSE MEKK1LL, Nu. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE,cor Middle & Union sts
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block

Ο

Ε !

it.

MITCHELL,
TO

H.

S.

McNABB,

;

No. 170 middle St.
Will continue to carry on tl;e Custom Boot and Slio
business in all its branches,
AU orders promptly attended to and satigfuctioi
warranted in all cases.
Portland, June (J, 1870.

_

jeGdlw
■

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING tbo maximum ot efficiency, durs
bllity and economy with the minimum ot weigh t
and price. They are widely and favorably knowi
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satisfe
ory,
Descriptive circulars sent on ai
plication. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.
or no

sale.

dc3ld6m

■

Concrete Pavement.
~

ίο ley Side
yar,jS 0
warrante
Streets Willi tliis Pavement,
to give satisfaction. Tlie be" ° ;etereiice» giver
All orders lelt at 21 Union S>t-> » 1(j4 Cummercia 1
St. promptly attended to.
A jjniffFITIIS

subscribers
now prepare»!
THE
walks, Garden-walks, Drive:'.
are

CATI.EY, SIIK«,nAIV

j

»p21eod3m

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly

at 1

Federa

located at his
store No 64 Fe<
street, is
BY
tew doors below Lime street, will atten
era! st,
now

new

a

class above them.
the
practice in the English courts, as h<
In
understood it, there was, lie thought, "les:

ing

a

formality, and less distance between the j udge,
jury, witnesses and bar than in our own," al
though something of this may have been du<
to the personal character of the judge o r
whose proceedings be saw most. The prac
tice, as he observed it, seemed to him adaptei
to discover truth and promote justice. Hi I
says :
The

delivered, he

must

have exercised

a

ver;

powerful influence over the minds of the ju
ry. All this is done, not without dignity, bu
in a familiar kind ot

Netice·
The Carriers ot the "Pbkss" arenotallowc a
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any en
onmstances. Persons who are, or have keen, recer
"
"
iug the Press in this manner, will conter ata^

I

cbry leaving word at hie office

coronet, and I presume it must bare been the
ο
equipage of the Earl of Derby. Λ crowdami
people stood round, dazing »t t,ie coach11; *ahorses ; and when any of them
in a lower tone than usual. I doubt i^t tliey
all had a kind of «.joyment ot the spectacle
liavtor these English are strangely proud ot

is

to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^"Second-band Clothing for sale at tair price·
Ian R—eodtl

something worse.

do

Keceul

I'ablicaiio··

Field.', Osgood & Co. have just published
C. C. Coffin's ("Carletou" of the Boston Journal) new book entitled The Seat of Umpire. It
is the record of the excursion ot a party of
travelers, comprising aiuoDg others, ex-Gor.
Smith of Vermont, Judge Rice and Philander

Maine, to the northwest, in which
fertility, the wealth of river slopes, the
boundless water power, the delightful climate,
the mining capacities, and the wild, picturesque beauty of the landscape of this imporCoburn of

the

tant part of the country, are most agreeably

developed. The book abounds in useful information, interwoven with the wild experience
For a
and amusing incidents of camp life.
piece ot graphic description, we refer to the
"Midnight Thuudcr Storm;" for an irresistibly
comic picture, we recommend the chapter
"Round the Camp Fi re," and Boy s Once
"

More."

feeling

No ono can read the book without
that the land surrounding the sources

of the Mississippi has natural rfsources which
will make it play an important part in the future history of the country.
The book has also an excellent Map, prepared from the surveys of tlie U. S. Topographical Engineers and
the Koyal Engineers of England, showing the
entire railway system of the country north of
Southern Virginia, from Nova Scotia to California, including the (Jnion and Contrat Pacific railroads, and the Northern, now under
construction. It may be liad of liall L. Davie.
From Loring, Short & Harmon we have a
fine copy of Anthony Trollope'a novel, I7ie

Vicar of Bullhampton, published by the Harpers; printed iu octavo form, well embellished
and handsomely hound: α very conveniently
formed volume.

Guilty or JVot Guilty is the title
novel, got up in Carleton's

of a Ihick
usual good
taste. It is founded on a terrib.e tragedy that
occurred in New York about the cluee of the
last century. Tlio characters, the author tells
1-nio

us, are genuine; and the mournful story is
told with considerate power. The book will
sensational
please tlioso who are 'un<l ot
Eor sale by Loring, Short &
and

January 0,1854, he says :
mysterious.
I saw, yesterday, stopping at a cabinet
Γ Harmon.
maker's shop, a coach with four beaulili
"Founded on Fact" ought to be the motto
white horses, and a postilion on each nea r
placed over the title of Abbott's History of
horse ; behind, in the dickey, a footman ; ami
Queen Hortense. As a romance it is very inon the box, a
coachman, dressed in livery teresting; but as the veracious record of actual
The coach panel bore a coat of arms with a

judge takes a very active part in the
trial, constantly asking questions of the witnesses, making remarks on the conduct of tin
trial, putting in his word on all occasions, aui j
allowing his sense ot the matter in hand tc
be pretty plainly seen ; so that, before th<
trial is over, and long before his own chargi 1

CLOTHING
and

another excursion par

Liverpool," and wrote :
people were decently dressed; tlic
men generally in dark clothes, not so smart))
as Americans on a festal day, but so as not tc
be greatly different in regard to dress. The)
were paler, smaller, less wholesome-looking
less intelligent, and, 1 think, less noisy than sc

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

SUCCESSOR

saw

All these

C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball

J.

—ι

about

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods |

Τ I

u

"v~r

ty composed of "the manufacturing people

Stair Builder.

Ο

*„ i.~—

being shorn every three or four days. No
other country will ever have this charm, nor
the charm ot lovely verdure, which almost
makes up lor the absence ot sunshine. With
out the constant rain unJ eluulow wliicl
strike us as so dismpl, these lawns would bi
as brown as an autumn leaf.
I have not
thus far, found any sucli magnificent trees »
I expected.

Silver tvnrt I*tr»Iort TViirc.
ABNER LOWELL,, 301 Confess Street.

Ν

β·"—

π

Gauloix, explained Unit be was subject to
cataleptic attacks, which sometimes lasted
from eight to ten hours. On the previous
evening he had been taken with one of those
lits, ami remained unconscious until early in
the morning, when recovering, he found himself at the Morgue, with his clothes hanging
over him.
He (.ressed birn.elf, and, as the
doors were only latched, he took his leave intending to return later to· reclaim bis purse
aud to explain the causes ot his sudden disappearance from legal custody.

Timothy Walker,

IÎPftt Hot 'AH ShOML·

ABNER LOWELL·, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

the man was dead in consequence of congestion of the brain. The body was conveyed to
tne arorgup,
Λ m,—ι
·,
one of the slabs, with the
clothing suspende»!
above. In the pockets were found a purse
and a letter with address. The keeper of the
Morgue was astonished next morning to And
the body had disappeared, together with the
clothes. He proceeded to the address upon

Wm. f. Lowell,
Jos. H. West,
Paul Stevens,
S. s. Marble,

Ilorse Shoeing.
/λμ

a body which had
been
brought there. The police having found a
man lying insensible in the streets called in
the assistance of a doctor, who declared that

G. Blaise, Chairman.
Frye,
Cyrus M. Powers,
Frederick Kobie,

S. YOTJNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium atcardtd
fcV« ■'-

Paris Morgue of

James
Wm. P.

Hat manufacturers.

Umh £tuJdaui

Tiie Dead Alive.—Λ curious story is told
Gaulois of the disappearance from the

by the

Coven lion.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Cleansed

Something New

_™_

Absolute Divorces ii gaily Dbtainea in New-fork
Indiana, Illinois and otber States, for persons trom
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice

THE

METROPOLIS:
βΑΝΚNo*. 41 and 43 State

ses*.

Brick's Kennebec

Kittery..
Lebanon.

Water Pipe,

J.DEEMING & Cc, 48 India & 162 &

duction ot

Wo also keep a large assortment of
I.OW-PBICED
CABRIA'OEM,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest

Cement Drain and

Sec'y.

Second—To see if the Proprietors will take an;
action on the subject ot making the property and in
terest ot the Athenaeum available towards the cstab
liihment ot a free Public Library in this city.
Per Order.
N. WE BR, Secretary.
June 6, 1870.
jeïdid

ers.

Kennebunk
Κ en neb uuk port.

Bango

We are now cempletlng our stock for tl>e Spring
ami Summer ol 1870, ai»<i ofl'er, in Hie NEWEST DESIGNS aud ol Hie most thorough construction, a
vaiiety ol* elegant Cabriole!·, Victoria»·,

in flavor i s rich, lull, and aromatic, and devoid
that bitterness so common in other varieties

Harrison

B. F. L1BBY, 17} Union Street, op stairs.

Portland Athenamm.

—

tiarpswell.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS Λ LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Maine Medical Association

ΓΤΙΠΕ Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of tli
1. Portland Athenseum.will be held on TUESDAY
the 21st in.^t, at three o'clock Ρ M, at the Commoi
Council Room, to act on the following business:
First—To choose Officers.

li AGO IS S /

Holiis

ri$ht

Maine.

!

Gray

WH ITNEY & MEANS. Poarl et, opposite the Park.

P.

1870.
of Probate

BY

Freeport

Gorliam.

oiiiiUL'r··

«uns

2
4
4
6
7
3
4
.3
.3
.«
A
M
.5
.3

Elliot
Falmouth

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

μ*

.71. .3 Raymond

Cumberland
Davton.

street.

themselves, and, consequently, as something
more than the possession of a ruling clasi.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

a.m., session to continue three days.
Arrangements have beeu made with the
boat to take the members tor half tare.
CHAS. O. HUNT, M. P.,
Jun8dtd

inardllf

Street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,
Cheese, Molasses, vinegar.
The rations to be or good wholesome quality, to be
approved by the Captain, and the different articles
comprising the ratious to be delivered on board the
vessel in good and snfficient casks and vessels, to be
piovided by the contractor, and the contents thereof to be distinctly marked on each.
It is to be un-

House, Bangor, on Tuesday,

JOSKPII UOIiSON.
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

00.

PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Saturday, at 12 o'clock M.. the 20tli
day ot June instant, lor tlie supply of Rations to the
pttty officers and seamen of the U, S. Revenue
Steamer "Mahoning" or any other Revenue Cutter
or Cutters that may be stationed at this part, lor the
term ot one year front the first day ot July next.
The ration for the Revenue Service is the same as
that allowed in Naval Service, omitting the liquor ;
and consists ot the following articles, viz: Beet,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit, Pickles or

Grande,'Cuba,

rf Pieble House,

Carriages

AND

riEJIICE & CO.
1870.

r-"""*1

$2 0 \ Keep a great variety lor sale Wholesale and Retail2 5"
very low. CORKESI'ONDENCE SOLICITED.

3 0 1
Notice of change of residence, if given at the Offic
instead of to the driver, will
always prevent disap

[J. F. ΙΙΑΠΜΜ,ί, CO.,
,,

"

0(
u
44
10(M
FORTY CENTS PER OKΕ DUSbBKD POU5DR.
Ice will l>e delivered earlier than 1st June, and lat
er tlian 1st October, at the same rate per month a
it

u

Busine«».

K# tiommmiai mi.

"

prepared to Fell Yellow Corn at Waj
Station on llie Grand Trunk lioad.

? f

iouppi, Phaeton·, fony JPIiatfou·, Top
and Open Hogg·?·, Jump «rat·, Carryall·, hNDihailri·, Ac., exclusively the pro-

IX

ICIÎ HOUSE,MARKET STREET,

new

State

Elegant

Ttnadl

FOB SALE.

our well-known Preble St. Factories. We
have made great reduction# in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United Stated tliat
sells first class carriages.—;Piices unitorm to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evejy icspect to
tliose built to the order ot our most valued custom-

preparation recently prepared by u* f.»r
the restoration of hair to us original color, which
preparation, as can ho seen hy the certificate ot the
The

corntr

Portland,

V ClUlUlll.

Hair I

ftA, Ε

Coai ana Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot

dlw

Notice.
Portland, Me., June 7,

"MARIN K" having most of hei
cargo engaged w 11 have immediate dispatch as above.
For freight or passage apply to
CH AS. II. OH AS Ε & CO.
ap25tf

WABE-HOOM8,

myGeod2ui

Fob*

C. P. KIMBALL &

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

Crank Door Bell,

UUU

SALE

Choice

Corn,

TrimJs

Grand,

dllm&wew

Congress Street,

stock of

Brig

CARRIAGES !

Depnrlnacnt.

The Bo3t, Easiest, and Most Durable !

Where no wires are u?cd.
Houses, Hotels, and
Steam oats titled at abort notice.
Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some ot the principal Hotels in
IHitlllC,

Infernal

WITH WHEELS OP BRASS.

Proprietor ot

Currier'if Patent liell tor Hotels,

the

Cutting & DatingStamps

CUJIUIER,

No. 3J 2 Congress street,

On,

CANCELLERS,
Authorized bf

E3? 'All kintU of Repairing neatly done. Kurniore boxed and malted.
oc25-'(i9r,T&stt

Hanger,

Yellow

HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 106 Fore Street, Portland.

ssiamp

new

warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
at, lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Floweiing Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdtf

Jons D. Jones, President.
Charles Denmib, Vice-President.

e

itevenne

Street.)

Pabi.or Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Bell

received their

just
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
HAVE
seedsmen in Europe; also trom James Vick,

814,469,50s

H.i'.airiiir, Secretary.

& Woodford,

Rochester, Ν. Y. ; Washburne & Co, Boston; James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and

PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and ace divided
1 lie year; for wbiilj Certificates are Issued,
bearing

Total amount of Assets

BBENXAN & HOOPER,

JOSEPH

Flower and Garden Seeds !
Sawyer

UNDERWOOn.No.310i Congress

India Bubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

BY

SEALED

BOSWORTH,

Bleachery.

Brush manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market
Sqnare.

choice,

District of Portland and Falmoutii,
Portland, June 3, lb70.

full line of iresh goods in-

best

January I8TO, the Aν M FIN Accumulated from its Business were a· follows, rizi
United States and State of New-York 8tocks,City, Bank and otlier Stocke
87,8Κβ,'290 00
Loans sccured by Stocks and otherwife
3,148,400 00
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Lteal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 9,931,0*1
Cash in Bank
333,797
W. II. H. Moore,2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett,:M Vicc-Preat

tbe Row No. 368 Con gross
MANUFACTUREES OP

a

♦■/·//

Factory

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,

aprOdtf

In

TuTliSatf

In

for sale at

my25TT&S3mo

51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
an<l Inland Navigation Itisks.
1st lires Against Marine

roKTiitxD.

(Formerly

hand and

Comp'y.

1842.)

IK

(ORGANIZED

Are insert!uk Tor partial sets, beautitill carved teeth which are snj>erior in
JLJmany respects to those usually inserted. For further iulormation call at
No. If Clnpp'a Block, Congres* Street,

BiyNitroue Oxide Gas and Ether administered.

on

ATLANTIC.

BOOTHBY

&

constantly

New

Proposals for Rations
Ship Chandlery.

163 Middle Street.

We would respect fully call the attention of the Riding Public to llie iact tbat we have in Store and constnntlv manufacturing all the different kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, of the newest designs and
most pérfeit construction, and for
durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no superior. Every
Carriage ottered for sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail

slight advance

C.iil

REPOSITORY."

Boxes

THOS. LYNCH &

insure customers prompt .and polite at-

M. A.

E.

CHEESE.

FOR SALE

Worsteds and Patterns,
And will
tention.

Bonnet and Hat
Η.

Street.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite οία «jity nan.

cneese,

IVflL&JNERY,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
i 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publi«herM' lowcut ralCN.
Order* through the po«t-ofHce9 or
at oar oflicc, promptly attended to·

a

No. 38 Plnm

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

STYLES

on

Me.

Molasses,

Molases,

MILLINERY !

SHACKFOltD,

AND

Portland. June 9th.

exhibition,
NOW
cluding

Book-Binders.
SMALL· &

study-

and lie mentions

chairman of the

The Committee will be in s ssion at the Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o'clock a. m., to receive credentials.
The apportionment ct delegates to the several
cities aud town* iu the District i* as follows:
Acton
3 Limington
4
Altred
3 Lvman
3
Baldwin
3 Naples
«
3
Berwick
4 Newtield
3
Β rid gt on
6 New Gloucester
4
Bid de lord
12 North Berwick
4
Brunswick
8 North Yarmouth
3
Buxton
6 Otistield
3
Cornish
3 I'ar.-onstield
4
7 Portland
Cape Elizabeth
.-It

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all

'25 IlJids. Choice Porto Ttico

jun6<J6w

Prices.

Messrs. J.M.Kimball & Co., 302 & 304
"OLD

Porto Rico

50

chosen,
District Committee at Portland.

stationers.

and

ΗΟΓΤ, FOGG Λ SREED, 92Middle Street.

my20dlm

CARRIAGES ! Fancy Goods,

CARRIAGES !
At

ία (η

rumentnamed and severally acknowledged, the
xecution ot the «ame to be their free act and deed,
η testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal, the day and year first
A. W. ADAMS,
above written.
Commissioner tor the State oi Maine.

NEW

St., Portland,

dim

ÎTUOCO& MASTIC VVORKEHS,
PORTLAND, JIAJÏ.
.VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
53Γ* Prompt, attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing

LUCAS,

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BEliRT, No. 101 Mkldle Street

and Bedding.

17 pliolsieriug, Repairing and Varniabin^,
and at as low prices as can be done in the city.

STATE OP MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City qf Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, be>rc tlio subscriber, a commissioner in and tor the
tate atoresaid, duly commissioned and authored by the Governor of the State of Maine, to
tke the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
ad other instruments ot writing to be used or rejrdeu in the said State of Maine, and to administer

»

DEANE,

Particular attention given to

first day ot June, A. I>. 1*70, and cease on tlie
rstdayot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
) Dave an establh-lied place of business in said
ortland.
AVlîRY PLUMERDAVIS W. COOIjIDGE.

"

W.

Lounges, Mattrasses

a

Tl.at Hio norlnorJ.m

8»

Parlor and Chamber Furnitnre,

amount

KViuWA

own'prices

ΒΒϋΰΙJJAJS <2 itj&ixxixao,

our

at

is

mySldtt

Manufacturer and Dealer in

1e

Also, an immense stock of Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper, i.nd Domestic Goods, all of
which will be closed out within the next two months, as I have made arrangements to c
business at that time.
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods al your

303 CongitMitt) Portland, Me.|
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

η

eacli.

$8.00 each.
12.00 "
15.00 "

"

PAINTER.

FRESCO

#4.00

Square Paisley Shawls.

Long
Paisley Shawls,
"
"

I>.

That the business to be transacted by the

the

tor soon, at No. 9

FEDERAL ST.,

general Commission business, aud
of Capital contributed by s*iid
pecial partner is Fil teen Thousand Dollars. ($15.000)
!iat

to

remove

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

ftice at

and

m

Spécial Partnership.

artnership,

$3.50,

Bakers.
W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

a

applied

may

Federal st.

\o Old Goods or Old Styles!
tt
Portland, April 9,1870.

Third.

225

and

AND SOLICITOR Ο

Hundred at

a

Js Portland, in the County of Cumberland, in
of Maine; that the name ot* the special
artner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot his
îsidence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the
tate ot Massachusetts.

#3.00,

350 Square Paisley Sliawls,
"
"
"

PORTLAND.

Counsellor

at

Three Hundred at

Excliangc Street,

lOO

Five

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PEE88

Square Shawls

Boarders Wanted.

ence
îe State

Σ

jun2-d2w

accommodations; for Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wiie,(pleasaut parlor chamber,) and lew single
be lud it
gentlemen

certify,
First. That the name of the firm under which
ikl partnership is to bo conducted is
D. W. COOLIDGE.
Second. That the name of the general partner is
avis W. Coolidge, and that the place of his resi-

I
HIIAWLS.

and

Cumberland St.

jr

;

lOOO

can

undersigned, Avery Plumer and Tavis W.
oolidge, having formed a limited partnership, liere-

Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

Board.
wile, or two single gentlemen,
board, with pleasant rooms on appli-

obtain
GENTLEMAN
cation at 125

The

500 doz. Linen Bosoms, at 12 1-2,17, 20, 25, 30,35,50 and 75 cents each.

liooius to Let !
l>oard, at No 224 Cumberland street.
my27-dlm*

BOARD. A Front Parlor Cliamber to
WITH
gentleman and wile. Apply at 141 Uxlord St.
Feb 19 dtf

11 of which will be offered and sold at the «^ew
oik Panic Hates" and at great reduction tiom
lanufacturers' prices. With J/J teen years' expertice and a thorough knowledge of the business »n all
s branches, 11. C. N. pledges himself to sell Carets at a I.OWEE bate than ever before offered
this market.

yard

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
W.S. DYER, 1.W Middle St ,ovor H. H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Repaii ing.
M. & G.H. WALDEN, 54
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservo Sc Co. (Improrot Howe.)

Chimneys Ac.

To Let,

Vindow Shades & Fixtures,

Boys' Wear.

House to Let.
family, the upper tenement house, No.7

WITHOUT

CARPETINGS

WOOLENS!

small

a

jun4*lw

Nft. 21 Union Street, Portland* Me.
our

Auctioneer.

AND ROOMS.

Cusliman street, corner of Lewis street, consisting of six rooms well arranged with an abundance or hard and sott water. Enquite at the house,
or at Cushman's Fruit
Store, No. 30G Congress St.

THREE PLY,

îxlra

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOOUKOltn, No. 119 Exchange St.

Booksellers

ing the English "populace,"

several occasions when crowds collected to
witness the departure of regiments for toe
Crimean war. There was interest in the ir.en,
but no manifest interest in the war, although
"there could not possibly be a war to which
the nation could assent more fully." He
came to the conclusion that the enthusiasm
into law, and their ia>tbful execution without regard
of nationality was lacking in the masses of
to race, color or previous condition, are
hereby invited and requested to send delegates to a Convc η- I the people, and remarks: "I somewhat doubt
tion to bo held in City Hall, Saco, on Wedneswhether the English populace really feels an
day, JCNE TWENTY-NIMTH, AT 11} O'CLOCK, A.
m., for the purpose ol nominating A candidate to
interest in the nation.'' The o!d habit of enBSPB1-SENT TenDieflHV IN TBI Fokty-Seu'M»
thusiasm for feudal lords was dead long ago,
Conoress, ami to transact any other business that
may properly ccme belore the Convention.
and has lelt behind it only the prevalent serThe basis ol representation will be M follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to ono
delegate, vile deference to rank. There must be great
aud one delegate additional tor evecy 75 votes cast
political and social changes in England beior Joshua L. Chambebcain, at the Gabernatorial election ot" 18U8. A
majority fraction ol 40 votes fore the masses of the English people will be
will be entitled to an additional delegate.
trained to positive and earnest entliuiiasm
The Chairmen ot the several city and town committees are requested to forward naines of deleTor the nation as something be'onging to
to the
gates, as soou as

& CO., 174 Middle i'treot.

V«"

A

Congressional Convention.
FIKST DISTRICT.
The Republicans and all other voters of the First
Congressional District of Maine, comprising
the counties ot York ami
Cumberland, who, rejoicing lu the progress ot Human Freedom and
Equal Rights, achieved by the Nation under the direction ot the- Republican Party in the
past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure and
perpetuate the blessings ot peace, tranquility and prosperity, by the enactment ot the principles ot justice

Advertising Agency.

AT WELL

Momine, June 11, 1870.

Republican

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

BOARD

*1* 0

Saturday

r·.

jmi&Jliu

A

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,
Imported.

I>AY>—by

WANTED.

3ESPE0TF0LLLY inform their friends and tlie
\ public generally that they bave leased Ihe above
ell known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
le "Finest and beet selected Stock-*' ever
leredinthis market, comprising all >ew au«!
hoicc Styles of

from $1.50 to the Best

PER

rVFTTIVe A* 4/WW«r

Eie^aui Chambers

iENBY C.

SILKS !

Yards Black Silks

οÎ500

WâKTWH-dlO
AUENT*
lb* AMKIiWAK

BOSTON, MASS., or SX LOUIS, MO.

RR Λ- «7 ΜΤΏ-ηΤ.-ρ HT

§1.25
75

BLACK

Ai

KEAZEIt BLOCK.
"

well recommended to do
Garham Village.
*
Apply at this office.

WANTED for the next six
three or lour vessels per mouth months,
of from
three to five hundred tons
capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
«rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Or,
Vinalhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

"

371-2

at

Vessels Wanted.

at tiiî:

Iiacioixs ana

"

30

1500 Tards Irish Ptplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French Tliibets,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WILL·

Warehouse I
—

can come

family

WANTED

GiBDINliB JORDAN.

Jarpet

yard.

We invite the attention of both
City and
reader* to the following list of Portland BUSINESS
HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the
City.

persons first in roi k
the precedence
of f vcrvhf
of
ft;,
,,i
highest niiliiaiy
οI
the l,,ra
officers,
of tin; archlieutenants,
bishops, of the prince
ω
Wales; of all exthe
whose
sovereign
cept
authority and di nity they represent. In case of a royal dinner
the judge would lead the queen to the table.
lie seems to have special interest in

,?

PORTLAND.

C. W. HOLMES, Sn. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during tlie day.

AGENTS-To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It
tbe 1'Elastic Lock Stitch'' and isis licensed, makes
warranted lor 5
years. Price, $15.
All other machines with an
uuder-feed sold tor $15 or less are
infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE
St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, III., Piltsburg, Pa., or CO.,
Boston,
Mass.
jun9dlm

NEW

do.

do.

THAT

a

tlic
DAILY PRESS. j!!1'',1!"8 L1;1 •"size,arc
They take
e,Ke:
the

Country

Wanted.
GIRL who

λ

Look Like 01(1 Times.
JudMSw

8 cents per

Prints,

do.

sep

GATLEY,

ByPrpmpt attention paid

For further information call at tho
shop,
S. YOUNG.
(mylGtl)

9TH,

op

Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only

H.

PLASTERER,

JUNE

TAPESTRYS,
AT PBÎCES

aiiu eau ut scmu au

uut'5,

Prints, fast colors, good.quality,
English Prints, Best Imported,

"

BROKER,

No. 103 Commercial Street,

in

Term.β $8.00
per annum, in a<(r anrr.

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

the lllai'kfinitliand SbipsmitU
Business, at No
IN 187
Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber-

after

VELVETS !

Slock

-··

m

These Goods Consist
10 Cases

ORLANDO KIGKEBS0N,

Κ.

THURSDAY,

GrO Ο D S !

.1

'Ht

my7d3m*

R.

and

AND

cor·

and

Selected

Best

Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of five distinct and

T.

011

MY LAltGE STOCK OF

mid

ENOIftEERS,

e.

public that I have just returned from the New York and Phil-

DRY

over

sliall open

I

OF

Civil Engineering in ail branchée. Surveys and
Fstimates for Road9 and Railroads, Water .Supply
and Water Power; Design», Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roofs.
Chas. E. (Jriiene.
£. H. Danfobth.

KyFreights

1870.

SAWYER &

Partner Wanted.

BRUSSELLS

Exchange Hired,
PORTLAND, ME.

est noti<

to tlie

Largest

«».«(λ D««l

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Weston & Co.

LANCASTER HALL.

martels with the

adelphia

G Β EE Ν Ε <tt Ώ AN FOU V1J,

SHIP

GOODS.

WANTED

AGENTS—To fell tbe HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price. $:'5.
It
makes the "Lock Stitch"
(alike on both sides) and is
tbe only licensed under-feed
Shuttle Machine sold
for less than $60. Licensed
by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover &Baker, and Singer & Co. All other under
feed Shuttle Machines sold for less than
$60 are infringements, and ibe seller and user liable to prosecution. Address
JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,or St. Louis,
Mo.
junC'ilm

al.

BUSINESS CARDS

74 middle,

11

Wanted S
SOLICITORS for anew Lite Insurance Company.
kJ Apply at 65 Exchange
Sr., Merchants Lite Ins.
Co., between9 and 11 o'clock a. m.
jun7tf

AT

m

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a "
square."
$1.50 per equare daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, SI.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cnts
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine
State X'ress" (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CIVIL·

JUJSE

WANTED

Sreat Reduction

Press

published

I*

$2.50

MORNING,

MlSCELIiANEOUS.

ATTRACTION

Exchange Steeet, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

At

SATURDAY

«-ress

way.

It is

a

sort c f

paternal supervision of the whole mattei
quite unlike the cold awfulness of an Amer
can judge.
And yet of English judges he says :
The judges of England, duriog the timet f

it will not bear the crucial test. The
Hortense probably ougbt not to
ho written, but that affords no reason for falsifying the facts. She was not the woman the

events

truo'hiatory of

Bonapartist romancer would make her, and no
protest against "English lies" will produce
convittion that she was. Count de Morny and
the present Emperor of France were born out
ot wedlock, and Mr. Abbott lias undertaken
impossible task when lie seeks to establish
the purity ot their mother. Tliii romance of
Hortense is published by the HaJpeig, and
Loring, Short & Harmon have it for sale.
Bailey & Noyes have Disraeli's last novel,
Luthuir, on their cuunters in difierent lutins;
an

of which, in paper covers, lor popular circulation, is afforded at the low price of SI 00,
Lifting the Veil is one of Cbarles Scribner &
Co.'a latest publications. It speculates on the
spiritual world, and in method is similar to
Miss Phelps' "Gates Ajar." The doctrine is
developed iu narrative and dialogue chiefl y between two women. It is for sale by Luring,
Short & Harmon.
Old and Neu> has transferred its headquarone

ol Messrs. Roberts
publishing house
what it
thus becoming nominally
a Boston magazine.
actually,
been
has always
number under tb; new
It wilt issue the July
the second volume of a lit-

ters to the

Brothers,

auspices, beginning
enterprise which has been woudertully

erary

successful from

the start.

emmmm ———— ————
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Saturday Morning, June
perinatienrr of

ΙΊιι.

Krpiiblicaii

the

Piirlr·
Tbe enemies of the

Republican party

are

food of pointing out the diversities of opinion
existing both among its leaders and in the
ranks as signs ol its impending dissolution
and ruin. To those who reflect, more deeply
on tbe subject these diversities arc a token of
its vitality and permanence. Par y discipline
though an excellent thing within proper limits is sure to prove fata' when canied so lai
to

extinguish individuality. Diveisiflcabo
necessaiy a law of all
healthful growth that
complete uniformity ol
opinion in any organization is a certain proof
that repressive measures aie nt workwbich
by cramping development, lay the foundations
is an esof premature
deca/. Individuality
as

tion of views is

The masses are

sential condition of progress.

wisely

cautious about

adopting

new

views till

drawn to them by others more advauced in
whom tbey Iiave confidence. To prevent n"
dividuals from taking advanced positions is
therefore I· nip progress in the bud. Individuality becomcs mischievous eniy when it
is not subordinated to the practical efficiency.
The history of the Democratic party shows
that something more than discipline :s necessary to maintain party ascendancy. For the
perfection of its discipline very few organizations have ever surpassed it. It
rarely failed lo
command its full strength when the occasion
required, and if it suffered occasional defeat
its broken columns rallied in
support of the
cause with unflagging zeal.
But in the pride
of its power it carried the domination of the
organization over the individual too far and
broke into fragments in trying to make consolidation complete.
The great guarantee
that the Republican party will be
permanent
is found in the fact that it is not so
compact
in its formation as to repress
individuality.—
Its composition is
sufficiently varied to embrace some conservatives who are needed to
resist

hasty and crude innovai ions as well as
the radicals, who are needed to give its policy
progressiveness. It 1 as thus the me·?-»" »■">-

»-«·· ο "f mose Healthful antagin i»a-u -·*
onisms without which any party is in danger

of

stagnation and decay.
Still it must beremembered that individual-

ism should not be carried so far as to prevent
tlifimrf.v from hpinf a wlmlo
A™ Ariror>!io»iVt>
divided into discordant factions is as powerless for good as one in which 110 differences
exist. It requires rare judgment and moderation in all concerned to combine diversities
of opinion with practical harmony.
But il
individuals are willing to concede
something
to the views of others, those who do not think
entirely alike can act together, and the necessities of their position will train them to
combine the virture of tolerance with the
equally important ones of earnestness and independence. Where conflicting views exisl
in regard to legislation, the views of all
can"
not be acted upon at the same time.
Ilenoe
when the necessity for legislation is
imperative, those who find their efforts likely to produce no other effect than delay, should cheerfully make up their minds to deter pressing
views till time shall enable them if in the
right to mike it appear.
Fo'iticnl Notes.

Paris, Buckfield and Madison elect Perham delegates.
The Republicans of Saco choose delegates

to the State convention this afternoon.
The Republicans of Buckfield have nominated Nahum Moore as candidate for

Repre-

•

sentative.
Buckfield delegates to the 2d distriet
Congressional convention are understood to
favor Wm. P. Frye.
Rocklaxi) lias chosen Hersey delegates.
A letter in the Bangor Whig says a majority
of Waldo county delegates aie favorable to
Mr. Ferham.
In the Buckfield Republican
caucus, last
Saturday, the right of Dr. C. 1). Bradbury to
vote was raised, on the ground that he had
acted with the Democratic party, and being
submitted to the meeting, it was voted not to
receive it, four to one.
Tue Republicans of Kittery (the home of
Gen. M. F. Wentworth) have ofcoscn Joshua
H. Sauborn, Francis Bacon, Charles
H, Baitlett, Luther B. Call, Robert Briard and John
Rogers delegates to the Congressional convention. They are friends of Gen.
Wentworth.
The Biddelbrd Journal is disturbed at the
sction of the Eliot Republicans in oloofitvfl
delegates favorable to Mi·. Lynch, and swears
in words of three

syllables, with great swell·
ing expletives for a preface. It threatens
'political damnation" to all who "sell them-

selves."
At the

Learned,

Republican
S.

»»cit cuuKu

caucus

Ilodgkins,

and

in Benton Α. II.
Joseph !.. True

ueiegaies ίο me State Conven-

tion—all for Perliam.
The Biddeford Journal thinks the delegates from that city stand ten for Hersey to
two for Perham. To arrive at tlist result the
editor must count himself four at least
(quite
modest for him, however) and several other

delegates nothing.
Τ be Democrats in the New
Hampshire
Legislature have nominated Henry B'ngham,

ffelgbt of the engine, whlcti dropped through,

lar friend ta Mr. Lynch. We have been very
much pleased with liis course in Congress
with his ability, integrity anil fidelity to the
interests of his constituents and of the country. We think liim by far the best Represen
tatire this District has had tor many yeais
and if it were that the next incumbent shouli
be a Republican, and from Cumberland, w<
should prefer him to any other man. All oth
er things
being equal however, we would like
for old York te have the honor, and we wr:t«
this not so much in the defence of Mr. Lyncl:
—lor lie
scarcely needs it—as in defence of th<
fx
Republicans of York County who mayUk
thought by some to be in sympathy with This
course of their self-constituted organ.
There is not a Republican in ι oil
is not so
Cnun ι ν who doubts Mr. Lyneh's integrity
ο
and probably not one, with the exception
the editor of tiie Union and Journal, wh
would not prefer him fjr our next Representative to any other man in Cumberland. \Y<
happen to know, too, ttat the base and slanderous article in a late number of that papci
is reprobated by all Republicans in the Coun
ty, and that the motives which directed it arc
plainly understood. The facts are these. 'Γΐκ
editor of that paper is a soldier of fortune. U(
has sup(>oited Mr. I.ynch in three campaigns
not because lie believed in his integrity am
fidelity to Republican principles.—althougl
these cannot be doubted,—l'or lie believes ii

the cow-catclier just hanging on the opposite
side, and the Under siukiug to the bottom.
The baggage car plunged forward into the
abve? running over the tender, and its contents of merchandise aud humanity were violently hurled into a groaning heap at the forward end which had been partially broken
All the persons in it were
open by the shock.
more or less battered, but the story of this
night's sorrow would have been far less
mournful and liarrow'ng if it had net been
lor another agency of destruction, which simultaneously burst forth as if to make death

of his \ictims. The sliock to the
engine broke open a steam pipe which disits
hot flood.lull upon the heap of
charged
stunned and bewildered men (fortunately
no women were on the train) lying in the baggage car. Mr. Washington informs us that
lie saved bis own lile by the good fortune of
being able te wrap his coat about his head.
One or two above him extricated themselves,
crawling over him, and then he was able to
get out. Although having severe bruises on
his leg, he was able to go to work with others,
in getting out such as were unable to help
themselves. They worked from the rear end
of the car, throwing out the baggage and
taking out the wounded, who were"laid down
on the giouud beside the track.
Mr. James S. Hardy, the engineer of the
relief engine, is supposed to have been instantly killed. Ile was lying 011 the tender
and underneath the baggage car. He was
dead when discovered and therefore no effort
was made to extricate him until the halfalive sufferers in the car had been taken care
of. His legs were frightfully crushed, and he
had also been sce'ded in a most horrible man-

more sure

nothing except his own selfish interests. Hi
now attacks Mr. Lynch because he liasshowi
himself to possess those very qualities of integrity and fidelity for which he has so man;
times supported him, and because he ha
shown if by not prostituting his position t<
further the private, selfish ends of this sairn
editor,
llinc illœ lacrimœ ! The particu
lars of all this have been long known to lead
iog Republicans in this County, and wen
lately stated at some length in the Portlani

ner.

Press.

It seems hardly necessary to add that ii
this District, where both parties are so wel
known, baie insinuations, like those referrei
to, can only help Mr. Lynch in the contest fo
the nomination, and we should not be sui
prised if lie should be vindicated against sue!
cowardly attacks by a triumphant vote in th
Convention. However that may be, the whol
party have been injured aud insulted in hi
person, and they owe it to themselves, no lor
ger to sustain a paper, which supported for &
many years by their generous patronage alone
has, whenever its selfish interests promptec
not hesitated to do the party all flie miscliie F
it could.
General New·.
the most Imposing Masonic ce!<
brat ion ever held in the country occui red i

New York
luj.ufe

Temple

Wednesday-the occasion bein
tue corner gWne oi LLR* masoui

on
ui

1
>

to be erccted on the northeast coi

U.tiuuviaug

UWVUU

i-d'Jy\J\J\J

1UCU

ILL

HI

ranks. Over tha entire line of march tli
sidewalks were crowded by well-dressed cit
zens, interested in the grand display. Alte
all the lodges had «arrived near the site of th
Temple, and all were on the platform wh
were

entitled to that

privilege,

prayer wa i

offered by the Grand Chaplain, and after a
anthem the Deputy Grand Master introduce
the Grand Master to the assembled membei
of the craft. When all was ready the cer<
monies were commenced by the delivery e
the Invocation by the Grand Chaplain, aft/
which a number of coins
and med
als were
deposited in the hollow e
the stone.
The corner-stone was the
loweied in its place during the singing c
the anthem, "Ere this vast world was made,
iiev. E. S. Porter delivered the oration, whe:

I
!
■

Γ

f
Γ

the whole of the cratt assembled, led
by th
united cho:rs and accompanied by the bands
the
Anthem
of l'raise, to the tune c
sang
"Old Hundred."
At the conclusion, th

Grand Chaplain pronounced the benediction
after which the several lodges were dismissei
aud returned to their various lodge-rooms
The Temple will be builtof light-gray granite
will front 144 feet on West Twenty-tliin
street, 99 feet on Sixth Avenue, and will bi
five stories high, the Mansard roof coverin;
the fronts of the fifth story. The estimate*
cost of the Temple is $1,000,000. A gram
banquet was given in tte evening at the As
tor House.
The miscellaneous appropriation bill
give
$250,000 for the Boston Post Ofllce, $37,20
for the Portland Custom House, $25,000 fo
the Portland Post OHice, $100,000 for repair
at the Boslon Navy Yard and $50,000 for re
pairs at Kittery Navy Yard.
At Nagy Bun, Transylvania, a few days age
there burst a water spout, by which eight;
houses were dest toyed. The corpses of 20
persons were found strewed about the field:
and fourteen others have been got out of th
river at Schatzburg.
The latest English papers, to the 29th, brin
no new developments
respecting the Uxbridg
tragedy, further than the rendering of a vei
diet of "willul murder" against tbe culpr
Jones by a^oroner's jury. There appears t
be no foundation for the rumor that the pri

consigned to their last resting place. Th
coflins, which were borne by men belongin
to the neighborhood, were removed in the foi
lowing order :
First, that containing th
body of Marshall'» mother; next, tha
containing Marshall's body; next, tha
containing his wife; and then came the coffin
of Maby An je Mahshall, his sister, am
his three children. The procession, headei

aud suui'ii'i"

1.»

oi.i

-—;',

α

"β

found

engihe just about starting for tbe scene of
the
early accident to recover some valuables
left behind by the passengers. This was immediately sent on to take the wounded to
Summit station, but as there was no car attaclied, it could only take at each trip one
erson

if he was

obliged

to lie

down, and

two

three if they were able to sit.
No doctors went to the wreck, but three or
four at Summit station attended to the woundeu as iney were DrouRlit in.
Tiie bette. -zon
ditioaed among the survivors bathed the more
unfortunate while they were waiting and administered what stimulants happened to be
at hand. In one private citizen's house at
Summit Station seven of the wounded were
received and cared for. Two were taken to
another house, and perhaps others fouad simitar attention, while live or six had their
wounds dressed at the station house. Fifteen
or sixteen of those in the
baggagj car were
scalded more or less severely, some of them so
badly that when their clothing was removed,
portions of the skin peeled off with it, and
even the finger nails
dropped from hands
shrunken and contorted.
Mr. Washington says it was common rumor at the station that the district road inspector had, previous to the accident, report·
ed the culvert uusafe to ths authorities there
and had himself gone on toward Holly Station
to warn a train expected from that directior,
or

—A

Baptist church of eighteen members was
organized at Bridgewater, in Aroostook county, May 12th.
—Tbe Pino street Free
Baptist church at
Lewiston received to its communion,
Sunday,
fifteen persons, ten of the number
by immer-

sion.

—Tbe rite of confirmation was administered
by Bishop Keely to sixteen persons, at St.
John's (Episcopal) Church,
Bangor, last Sun-

day.

—Sabbath morning five persons were baptiz
ed at the river, by the Bev. Mr. Mathews ol
the Auburn Court St. Baptist Church.
—The Kev. Win. H.
Clark, pastor of the
church at Mt, Vernon, administered
the ordinance of baptism to
eight candidates,
last Sunday.

Baptist

,

[

—The ordinance of baptism was administered
to nineteen persons at
on
af-

Augusta,

ternoon, by the Bev. Mr. Penney.
—A

I·
)

is a brother of the murdered man. Tl: ;
Dallv J·*·""'" gtTCT me particulars or the irile
ment, of the bodies ot the seven murdere I
persons in the churchyard of Denliam, whic (

touching episode in the history of th
most horrible tragedy. No less than 700
pei
son* gathered in the village,
many comin
from Iver, Slough, Windsor, and other
place
in vehicles of various descriptions, and not
few arrived by train from London for the pui
pose of looking at the scene of the traged]
aud of being present when the victims wer

fortitude,

of excellent

man

Ιη:«1Γ'8«η<Ί!.

oner

was a

α

however, for despite his suilerings he walked
back to Summit station to give intelligence
in

ner of Sixth avenue and Twenty-third stree'
There were no banners, no gaudy uniform >
in the procession, all the members wcarin ;
the usual black silk hat, black clothes, whit
gloves and white aprons. The officers wor '■
the jewels of their rank. The colmnu was i:
ten divisions, composed of nearly 180 lodge!
......

liam, Ν. II., was injured in the head and made
temporarily insane.
The engineer, who was burned and scalded
by the earlier accident, received some additional severe scalds by the second one. He
appears to bo

Probably

tub

The body of Mr. Thomas R. Abbott of Lowell was next to the last taken out, as he was
near the bottom.
He lay in such a position
that the hot steam came directly upon his unand
as no mortal wounds
protected head,
were discovered upon him, it is the opinion
that his brain was cooked by the fierce beat.
When lilted up he was gasping, and died in
two or three minutes after he was laid down
on the embankment.
The circumstances of
the death of Mr. M. M. Crooker of Rutland, Mr. Washington cannot tell. He understood that he was riding on the engine with the engineer, and was dead when
taken from the ruins. A Mr.Taft of Fitzwil-

i

>
1

number

of persons were

Sundaj

baptized

in

North Anson, last Sunday by tbe Kev. Messrs.
Miller and Woodcock. An interesting revival
is going on in the west part of the town nndei
the auspices of the Freewill
Baptists, directed
by Bev. Messrs. Withee, Woodcock and
Clark.
Large numbers have been baptized
and joiued the church.
—The new church edifice recent!»
By the umversalist societies in Effingham and
West Parsonfield, will be dedicated on Wed-

nesday,
meeting will continue
Thursday night.
—Bev. L. L. Becord, for several years res:dent of Stevens Plainp, has received and ac·
ccpted a call to take pastoral charge of the
Uu'versalist society in Marlboro, Ν. H.
—At the Centennial
Meetiug to be held in
the Universalist church in Bangor, June
27th,
Bev. W. E. Gibbs of Portland, Mrs.
Mary A.
Livermore of Boston, and others will give ad-

held at Perry, commencing
14lh, at 19 o'clock, A. M., and

days.

Tuesday, June
continuing two

HAM»

COGIA HASSAN'S

Ma; Jed Slate Company recently incorporate! by the Legislature, have taken
The

te work the quarry at once. Already tliey have taken the necessary maand have erected a buildthere,
chinery
ing 40i70 feet for a workshop and store house.
The Somerset Reporter says S. D.
Qreenleat,
Esq., one of the foremoU ol the many farmers of Somerset that make the business
pay,
has recently giveu his attention to
cranberry
culture. He lias several acres
prospectively
devoted to this crop and will this year receive
his first returns. He has expended
nearly
§1000 in labor and money.
measures

The Belfast Journal says that a lady of that
has just experienced a rare instance of the
persistent workings of conscience. Ffty-two
years ago a youns,|<;irl lived in the family, and
as appears from her confession, stole an article
of no great value. Within a few weeks the
lady has ^received a letter from that girl, now
an elderly lady, living in Massachusetts, enclosing a sum of money to make restitution
for a wrong done more than half a century

MlalalareAlaiaae
4.22 I Moon sets

Snn rises
Sun Sets

PORT

CHANGE OF

Shippers!

Driven

IMVE

WE

JfTO \*ΕΏ

Business

TO

Sid tm Satilla Mills 8th inst, sch M A Holt, HoK
Portland.
Cld at Philadelphia 9th, brig Adelaide, Wilson, ioi
Port land J

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 8th, biig Lewu
Clark, from Fajardo tor Baltimore
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, ech Saml Fish, Teel, Rich

NO. 6 TEMPLE

STREET,

SUMMER

At

Littleton, for

U. S. Senator.

M MM

»uviuu

tu

Below 9tb, sch On tara. Sprague, from Ciemuegos.
NEW YORK—Ar 8tli, barque Florence Peter?
Hooper, Cientaegos 19 days ; brigs J Β Brown, Bain
Matanzas 16 days; Clara belle, Tracey, Cienluegoi
30 days; scbs Helen M Condon, Condon, Jackson
ville; Alcora, l)enniaon. Machiae; Walton, Palmei
Richmond ; Union, Leighton, Add-on ; Carolina
Wallace, Cberrytleld.
Ar 9tb, brig Stockton, Griffin, Sazua 23 davs ; eel
Eugene, Bray, Elizabethport for Boston ; J Ε Pot
Davie, do tor Fall River.
Cld 9th, barque Helena, Potter, Char'eston.
Sid 8th, brig G M Goodrich, tor Lisbon.
Passed through Hell Gate 8th, barque Lord Clarei
don, Lavender, trom New York tor Montevideo; scl
Τ Selsie, Ztckerson, •'Tnunton" Tor Portland; Alii
Oakes. Marson, SoAmboy tor Gardiner; Celesti
Abbott, do tor Portland; C Matthews. Lunt, Hoi
dout tor Salem; Maria. Williams, Hoboken tor Batl
Siak, Johnson, do tor Salem; Ρ L Smith. Bunke
do tor Boston ; Tahmiroo, Kent, do lor Cliarlestowi
Mary Brewer, Mills, do lor Bangor.
NEW LONDON—Ar 8th, brig Nuevitas, Wass, I
Hoboken for Portland; sch W H Kowe, Whittemor

CAMPAIGN

Wholesale and Retail,

Our main attack is upon high prices, these

we

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE ! We shall sel

MILLINERY
Lower than Ever*.

Baltimore I Dr East

SHAWLS
Usually Sold at $4.00 for
Usually Sold at $5.50 for
Usually Soldat $6.00for

$2.00
3 3β

_

3 β0^

Scnrboro*.
The Republicans oi Scarboro' are requested t<
meet at the Town-House in said town on Saturday
June 11, at 61-2 o'clock p. M., to choose Delegates t<
the Republican State Convention, to be held a
Augusta, June 15th. Also, to choose Delegates t<
the Republican District Convention, to be held a

Saco,

J une 29.

jun2d&wtd

Per

Order Tonvη Committee.

Caucus.
The Republicans of Ya: mouth aio requested t<
meet at the Town-Hall, in said towj, on Satuiday
June 11th, at 7 1 2 o'clock in the atternoon, to eetec
delegates to the State Convention, to be holden a
Augusta on the 15th inst. And also to the Congres
sional District Convention, to be lu· lden at Sa ο οι
the 29th inst.
Per Order ot the Town Committee.
Yarmouth, June 7, 1870.
juu9 d

DRESS

usually sold for 30 c. for IS c.
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15
POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30
&c., &c.,

c.

I
sterling υ cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,
Best

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.
G cts. a

^pool Silk, 100 yard?,

Beet Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,

Republicans

ot Cape Elizabeth are rtqueetei
the Town H ouse in said town on Satur
day, the llth inst, at 5 o'clock Ρ M, for the purpos
of choosing seven delegates to attend the Republi
can State Convention to be holden at Angusta, oi
the 15th ot June, 1870. Also to choose seven Dele
gates to represent them in the First District Cou
gressional Convention, to be holden at Saco, on tb
29th ot June.
Per Order Rep. Town. Comm.
June 4-d&wtd
to meet at

a doz. upwards.
Ladies' Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
Gent's Hose from 6 cents a pair upwards.
Best Paper Collars,

VELVET RIBBON'S, Down, Down, Down !

10 cts

a

box.

Ac., &c., &c.

Remember tlie Place,

129 MIDDLE STREET, and\
6 TEMPLE STBEEl
«ΕΟ. C. ROBINSON &

»

CO.,

PROPRIETORS OP THE

COCIA HASSAN STORE.
■V») 1' υ.-*

vu» II

requested to meet a
the Town-House In said town, on Saturday, the lit]
inst., at six o'clock p. κ., tor the purpose of chooslni
Delegates to attend the Republican State Conven
tion to be holden at Augusta, on the ISth of June
1870. Also to choose Delegates to the first Dittric
Congressional Convention, to be held at Saco, 01
the 29th day of June, 1870.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
are

Î

Μ* Ε VIAL.

AIT*,

218 Fore, Corner of Union Street

Portland & Rochester Β. Κ

MANUFACTURER OF

alter June 1, 1870, unMl further
Train will leave Portland lor Qorham notice,
at 11.45
Britannia and Plated Ware, AOK
M. Ketnrning will leave Qorham for Portland at
12.45 P.M.
THOS.
and

And Importer and Dealer in

Gray.
Republicans ot Gray

**

Tin Plate

Wire,

a

Piano-Forte Tuning !

Zinc,
8«lder, Ac.,

Sheet Capper,Together with a full assortment of

Planes and Beed Instruments correctly tnned and
repaired. All order* lett at the
'Paine lUa.ie Stare", 77 Middle Pilreel,
will be promptly attended to.

Ware,

Tinner's

Furnishing

Sheet

Goods,

IVIiisie,

Locust Ml.,

Scranton.

NEW

NEW

GOODS!

PRICES!

DUftAN &

Strictly

VALISES,

Ladies' & Gent's Satchels,
OILS,

!_Coal !

Harleigh,

Hazleton and

THE

Lehigh,

Cnmberland

Coal

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,

reproach

~SPECIAL·

University Branch,

4JSO Congre·· tit·, under Conyrr·» Hall,

PELEG STAPLES Agent for the State

|

of Mc.

It has been about six months since the University
Med cire was lHtïQdl ed into this .State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the protessioa
and their pari'cvTr η 'ends, the sales have increased
I from nothing until they have reached 500 do'iais
worth per day.
Hundred* oi certificates can be Tirnd«"*«l if
sary ot cases cured in Poitl uid and vicinity, man/
that was considered incurable are now ci'jo)ing ptrtect health.
Catarrh, (the mother ot consumption) Scrofula,

Salt Kheura, and

ir any

other diseases hitherto

con-

sidered insurable, readi'y yield under treatment of
the University Medicines.
Persors afflicted with disease will please eall or
send and get a Book (tree), wherein
they will tind
their disease explained, ai.u the
necessary remédie*.
Address ail letters to
PELfctA STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

For twenty-five years I had suffered with SeiofuU
and Salt-Kheum (or Tetter). Have paid out hundreds o* dollars, and been treated by several firstclass Physicians without benefit. Some four weeks
ago I commenced us'ng University Medicines. At
the time my iorehead and head were covered with
sores and Staline ·s ot thesktn; also,
ray tjngue was

covered witb small ulcers. 1 am to-day Le» from all
the above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.
S. C.
27 Chestnut St.

MUN8EY,

Portland, Jan. 24,1»70.

As certain individuals have reported that the
above certificate is false and my disease is as bad as

eve:, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not halt told. In addition to
the above, my le^ and back was covered with
sores. 1 am now well and leel -it least
twenty years
younger*than 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicteed is to give the medicine
a trial and not be deterred by the
cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood disease in existeuce.
S. C. AlUNSEY.
June 10, 1870.
1 had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that
my
head became contused and painlnl.
1 was obliged
to get up several times in the night to
trom
keep
chocking. I employed some of the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was pertectly
cured with the University Medicine in three weeks
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St., Portland.
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad.

February 18th, 1870.
Sinee giv ng the above certificate I have been perA±ee ;;om catairh,
though I have been continually exposed to wet and colds.
June 10,1870.
A. M. MORGAN.
Dr. J. PARKER, Agent at Biddeford,
M. C. MEKRILL, agent at Yarmouth.
Ε. T. FLcOD, agent at Wilton.
C. W. ALLEN, agent at Brunswick.
N. HANSON, agent South Berwick.
S. S. MITCHELL, agent at Saco.
Other agents in th· cities and most of tho principal towns ot the State.
jelldtt
fectly

Masten's Premium Colored
FIRE-WORKS.
Frrelechai*t fer the (!»/ «Γ Bsiitea, July
4th, 1HO 5, >64, >65, >07, >69», ΊΟ,
For saie by BENJ. T. WELLS, Sole Agent, No. 3
Hawley St., corner of Milk St., Boston, to whom all
orders should be ali'reused. The trade supplied on
liberal terms.
Programmes furnished and contracts made for
public orpri vate displays with Committees of Cities,
Towns, Clubs, or private individuals.
Send tor our cata'ogue, and Okdek Early.

Junl 1,18,25

Non-Kesident Taxes.
the town ot Freeport, in the County ol Cumberland, lor the year 1869.
The following list of Taxes on real
nt nnn.

IN

les.dent owners :n the town of Freeport lor the year
1869, Jo bills committed to W. K. Jordan, Collector of said town, 011 the 22d day of May,
186),has been returned to me &3 remaining unpaid,
and tow remains unpaid; and r.otice is
hereby
glv»n, tbat it" the se'd taxes, int'.reU and chores
are not paid
into the Treasury oi th« **Id town
wit'rn eighteen months irom the
commitment oi said bills, so much ot tt
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the

therefor, including interest ana charges,\
iorther notice, bw soldat publie ati£.'Û£2*
flee, in said Town, on Monday, uanuai
o'clock P. M.
William Crooker, house. 6 acres land,
139
Same, School District No. 17,
Joseph G. Davis,one acre Salt Marsh.
15
Jeremiah Graut, house, barn, 15 acres

3.21
l.ft2
89

York.
Sid Cm Havre 25tb, Union, Austin, Newport An
United States; Sabino, Paine. Valparaiso.
Old 25th, Investigator, Carver, Cardiff and Units'
States.
Ar at Hamburg 25th nit, John Sidney, Bartlett
Callao.
Ar at Cronitadt 23d alt, Josephine Martin, Picket
and Proteus. Chipman, Mew York.
Sid tin Buenos Ayres Apl 18, barque Estella, Lor
Ing, Cuba.

New Method ot Washing

land,

Hnmpt*-ey,2
house|and|lJl-2

with oat the labor ot

clothes

robbing.

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler tow on
exhibition at A. N. Nojes Λ Sou's, No 12 Ex-

OP.St.
•

change

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
pr'nc pies. It is sel:-actiu^, and diseuses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ot ihe clothes. The hot
auds and steam, by the action ot the tire, is poured
upon the clothes, and torccd through the fab ie with
rap*dity, ch anging them perfectly. It
astonishing
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced un·
as
a
Cloues Washer by those who have nsed
equaled
it. ΑΊ fabrics,. otn the finest laces to the bedcan
be washed perfectly and with ease,withblanket,
out rubb*ng. For Flannels, k is invaluable, an the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. Kistro'v a labor and
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
jell if
Agent for the Assignees tor Maine.

GO

TO
see

Z.

F.

GOULO'S,

Federal

his

stock

new

Street,

of

as

as

Remember the place, 111 Federal street.

SPECIAL!
and aiier

ONnotice,

June lltli, and until

further

Buy them,

Jclld2w

A.

H.

COE,

Hals and

STYLES ot

Caps!

fast as issued, and will sell them at nrlces to suit
the times Having Just returned from ithe market
with a lull assortment, feels confident that he can fit
everybody, from a boy up to the Cardiff Giant,
tW .Remember the place·
Oppsiite Falaeilh mud St, Jail·· listel·,

to Let·
VERY desirable single dwelling house, in excellent repaJr, (suitan/e for a medium sized
family)
with two ample yards, gas, wafer; a central yet retired location in a good neighborhood, with
grapes,
currants, etc. Rent reas nabie.
Junlldtf
Apply at No. 496 Congress ^t.

Lost.

Groceries.

/

a watch chain. /
will be rewarded
KEYThe tinder
leaving them at
this office
86
and

charms from

on

or

Commercial St.

Junll*8t

REΜ Ο VAL

95 Middle St., Portland.
jelllsdlw
A· H. COE·

ARDOX IF.

Attorney

Σ

COOMBS,
at

Law,

nairemored to CANAL BANK BUILDING

No. 88 middle Street/
Port In··!, IT.

ζ. τ. *rouits υir,

taken the stock
HAVING
CiMberlaiii Ht.,

fheml
Federal et.

**

as

Provisions and

Try them, Wear
L. F. GOULD,

Desirable Single House

A

Will have all the LATIST

JunlOMm

and Store IV·· 133

Wilmoti w'li h,«
customers ol the above
store and the public generally.
He will keep constantly on ha^d a large assortment ot
inear

pieaseu ιο see

tne

former

tables, Ac.

Julie II, 1*70.

To
JN

is hereby given that the partnership
lately existing under tbe tlrm name of HICKS
& FULLAM, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be continued
by Mr. Fullam, to whom all bi'ls of the late tirmjmust be pu d.
H. T. HICKS,
O. W. FULLAM.
June 8, 1870.
Jelld'Jt

liichardson's Improved

Waslier S

Utile

FOB

BT

BALK

29 Market

Square,

IrnlhTigcili wh. will (una· Ibe City
tu I give a piactloal dunonetrallon ol ita qualities.

Town Bights for Sale.

RJJ8SELL HAM, Agent.

a

Apply

Splendid Opening* ior Business.
and Proin
PRdace business, miles
thriving place of 8000 inhabfrom
SALE.—Wholesale and retail Meat
a

itants, thirty-five
Boston, eigbt y tare
established, with regular run ot tirst-classcustomers,
doing a business averaging over $100.000 per year.
Three good horses, wagons, harnesses, and all
apnurtenences. Store has a long lease and low rent.
This is a chance seldom met with, as the
present
owner is about to change his business.
Best of references given in têtard to the above business as
being sale and reliable. For terms ami particulars
apply to TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston,Mast.

Agents,

Free

or

11-2 Union Wharf.

Paiapsco Family Flour.

the beat
In
market.
sale
PROBABLY
CHASE BROTHERS,
now

!

ir

onr

For

Head Lu'jg Wtiarl.

Or Mount Vernon and i/s Ai$ociationi, by Benhoh
J. Loeeiyu. 150 Illustrai ion·, tinted |ia|ier, handOnly look on the sulject.
K»ery
family wants Λ copv. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms Ri»en. Simpler Κιικε. Send
our
tor circulars, and notice
extra terms.
A. S.
MALE Λ CO., Hartlord, Conn.
tmy!8it
<>»»

Bank Officers & Clerks
find Boots adapted to their occupation by

CAN
calling at

CUMBERLAND St., a
black walnut in (reen

Middle Street.
SI.

O·

Administrator's Sale of Valuable Real

Estate.

Tlrtne of a license from the
of Probate
tor the County ol
I shall οβι-r at
rate «aie, at my office, on and alter
Saturday,
uue 11th, 1»70, the Real Eata'e ot
which Caleb s.
Small, lale or said
died seiieil and posMfWd, ronaittlD4 of Umi*e· and Lot· on
Street, No. 114 on nid street, also in th· rear ul
uni

BY

Sri

Judge
Cumberland,

Portlaud,

BrackVtt

At Private Sale,

Furniture,

Head This I

$50 to $200 per Month Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

my!8eod:iir

it. Apply to
HOUSE No 248A. Cumberland
K. SUURTLEFF,
46

jelOdiw·

Congress

13»

LET:

TO

jell-eodlw

at
34 Parris S

RESPONSIBLE

Junlld3w

:lldlw

Enquire

somely bound.

C. C. TO LUAN,

try cheap.

JelOeodtt

junlOdJt

piiicE φα.
The simplest, cheapest, and most successful Washing Machine ever invented; it is readilv understood
»nd ea-iiy operared by either man. woman, or even
child twelve years ot age. It Is
light and portable,
iveighing only ten pounds, and is used in a common
wash-tub. Don't buy until you see this Machine.

tlOl

EW HOUSE, eight rooms.

WOMAN to do cooking, washA ins; and
ironing lor email family.
at 395
st.

NOTICE

D.

Let*

Jelljlw

Dissolution.

*TheH^,,

^?.8

regularly prescribed by nearly 1,5U>

205
0.92
Reuben
acres SaltMarsh.
30
77
Ansyl Mitchell,
acr«s land, 76
1.96
Josiah Reed, 1-2 houi>e, 1-2 barn, 47
acres land,
400
13.54
Wm. Taylor, 20 acrπ land,
100
2.58
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
675
18.19
Betsy Wyman, bouse, 1 4 acre land,
Λ)0
5.16
Israel Johnsou, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
30
77
«
Nath'l O-good, 2 '*
30
77
··
Sawyer & Libby, 3 u"
-Î5
1.16
Tuttle & Johson.2
V
30
77
George N. Souie, house, barn and 12
acres land,
290
7 48
S. A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Free port, May 12, 1870.
Juull 3m

LYKENS VALLEY

IRenewm.

now

The New York

irtf Vu

Harness Soap, Family Groceries, Provisions, Veg-

|

Mbi

Sugar

are

BOOTS and SHOES;
AND
good styles and serviceable. Prices
moderato
eicewhere.

Baskets, Wallets,

Loaf

UitfP.oa

the
the

patent medicines

111

JOHNSON,

TRUNKSI

Coal

V A B*nnuH·

of
or

physician·.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

feavenow

MIRACULOUS.

Thev

Weymouth.

on/1

bless

Store,"

PareWhite Lead

SIQIUAN
{VEGETABLE
HAIR

System.

»Per steamer Java, at New York.]
Cld at Liverpool 2t>th, Jas A Wright, Morse, Bon
l»ay; 27th, Austria, Delano, Boston ; Cornwallis, A
len, Portland.
Sid 26th, Argo. Mitchell, Qucbec ; 27th, Gen 8be]
lev, Merriman, Montevideo.
Ar at Deal 27th, Sarah A Staples, Staples, l*uen<
Ayres and Antwerp (and sailed.)
Ar at Cardiff 28th, Union. Austin, Havre.
Cld 26th, Loretta Fi*b, Watts, and S Blanchan
Meady, Rio Janeiro.
Ent out 26th, Lelia M Long. Lewis, for Brunswicl
Ar at Genoa 24th ult, Egeria, Starrest, New Oi

j

3nested

H AI L'S

I

SPOKES.
March 22, lat 7 Ν, Ion 67 Ε, ship Montana, Iron
Calcutta 1' <r Boston.
March 28, lat 33 N, Ion 58 W, sch Nellie Tarboi
steering SSE.
March 30, off Java Head, ship S U Glover, troi
Manila for Boston.
May β, lat 24 55 N. Ion 36HW, ship Rad'ait, (toi
New fork lor San Francisco.

Diamond,

Lebigb,

Qtflvtlaa

month* of

flooding
the country.
Those eiegant specifics are prepared
diccovered chemical process, by which by a newly
they acquire
a leliability, efficacy, aud masterly
power hitherto
unknown to medicine. We are daily
receiving letters troui every part ot the countly, from
patients
aud physicians, recording the most
astounding curve
performed by tliei<e remedies. Many ot iheae cases
had been considered beyond the power ot cure.
1 here never has been a success like this system of
medicines. THK UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are
to-day sweeping the country from Maine to Mexico,
becoming the leading Heilth Kestoratnes, and rapidly superseding the old poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their isale is becoming enormous.

leans.
Ar at Cadiz 22d n't, Amy A Lane, Carver, NYorJj
22d. Maurice, Carlson, do.
Sid 22d, Jas O'Donohue, Smith, Barcelona.
In Paufiac lloads 21th ult, Halcyon, Work, for Ne'

QUINBY, Superintendent.

my28d3w

Nheet Iron,

Wilkesbarre,
Locust Dale,
Hezelton,
Cumberland,

uu

,

rill, for Boston, ready.
Ar at St Jago 28th ult, brig Rensltaw, Sylveste
New York.
Sid ftn Cienfue^os 1st inst, brig Η Β Emery, Smal
Boston.
Sm im Havana 1st inst, brig J C Clark, Moore. f(
Caibarien: 2d, barque Mary Edson. Nickerson, Boi
ton: brig Keystone, Berry, Falmouth.
Cld 2d, barque Orcbilla. Havener, Calbarien; br
R S Haesell. Clifford, Sa^ua.
In port 4th, barques Welkin, Blanchard: Hele
A fiirSar

Elissabetli.

Cape

wort

mouib ; G W Kosevelt, Heriiman, and J Ε Eatei
Kllingwood, lor New York; Eliza White, Mahune
for Baltimore; Carrie Wyman, McGilvery, North
Η at ter aa; brigs Chimborazoo, Coombs, lor do ; Hi
vanna, Bennis, tor New York; M A Herrera. Hay<
ner, far Portland ; Lizzie M Merrill, Farnaworth, f
Falmouth.
Ar at Matanzas 31st, barque S W Hoi brook, Po
leys. New York.
Ski 1st, sch D Talbot. Amesbury, North of Ha
teras; 3d. brigs Loch Lomond. Seavey, PbiladelphU
Clara J Adams, McFatlden, North ot H atteras.
In port 2d, barques Adelaide Norris. Keed, lor Fa
mouth, E; M W Brett, Blanchard, and Arizona, C<
nant, tor New York; MaryC Fox, Boss; Fan ni
Carver, and Ellen Dyer. Leland. do; Jame^ Ε Bret
and Henry Buck, Nichols, for do; Acacia. Robinsoi
tor Boston; Daring. McDonald, tor Philadelphia
briffs Clara J Adams, McPaddeo, for New Yorli
Wintield, lor do; Herald. Hanson, and Ocean Bell
Dizer. for Portland ; Anna M Knight, Knight, an
Sparkling Water, Hichborn. for Baltimore; Alm<
llowell, Davis, tor Philadelphia; Antelope, ctumba
tor Baltimore; tcbs Gen Connor, French, tor Phil:
delphia; Nettle Bowers, Stack pole, tor Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 6lh inst, brig Jetemlah, Clitfor
New York.
Sid 1st inst. brig H H Wright, Meyers, Matanza
ecb Kollto Star, Poland, New Orleans.
Ar at Quebec 6th inst, steamer Austrian, Wyli
Liverpool.
Cld at Pictou 31st ult, sch Tracey Jane, Pettipa
Portland.

Handkerchiefs tor trom 50 cents

are
requested t
meet a* the Town House in said town, on
Saturday
June 11th, at 3 1-2 o'clock in the atternoon, to selec
delegates ιο the State Convention, holden at Augus
ta on the 15th inst., and to the Congressional Dis
trict Convention, holden at Saco on the 2Sth inst.
Per Order ot the Rcpublioan Town Committee.
Gorbam, June 6,1*70.
jwn.7

The

c,

eight

remediale-made in ^,, rdaece with
Medical
Chemlstry-fn place ol
dangerous

e»p

principles

Sid im Greenock 1st inst, brig Mineola, Thoma
for Cardenas.
Ar at Scilly 26th ult, barque Palo Alto, Tenney. 1
Sagua for Falmouth.
At Montevideo April 26, baique Hala Frank, Me

&c.

we suau sen

Gorham.
The Republicans of Gorham

The

GOODS

LENOS,

Caucus.

Windham.

in

l?aî.i

FOREIGN PORTS.

The Repnblicans of Harpswell are requested t<
intet at Harpswell Acadcmy, No. Ilarpswetl, oi
Saturdav, Juue 11th, at 6 *1.2 o'clock p. μ t<
choose Delegates to attend the Republican Stat·
Convention, to be held at Augusta June 15th.
Also, to elect Delegates to the Republican Dis
trict Convention, to be held at Saco June 29th.
Per Order ot Town Committee.
Juu7

The Republicans of Windham are requested t
meet a: the Town-House in said town, on Saiurdaj
June llth, at four o'clock in the atternoon, to selec
Delegates to the State Convention, holden at Augus
ta. orLthp 15th inst iutd to the ConeresaiQ«Q» JWh
trïct Convention, holden at
«ne wïn Inst.
Per Order ot the Town Kepublican Committee,
Juue
1870.
jun6d&w
Windham,
2,

ure*

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
are not patent
medicine*, but the farorile prefer I ptloBuci tbe New York Medical
Unl»er*ity, an luI corpontcd lusiltatlon oi tbe State, and are prepared
η consonance
with the views ot a number of distinguished living American
practitioners, who believe
Lu,UiÎJ? CoIne vhe» e lu atrd physieiaa·
1 îr ν «îSS îî l"ak« a decisive effort to overthrow
the health-destroying s>stein of
quackery prevailing in every town and city, and substitute scientific,
•
>nsible

NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sch Florida, St George f
Pawtucket; Fair Wind, a^d Bonny Ives, Elbwor
tor Providence; Henrie ta, Gardiner for do; Agnt
Young, Machias; sloop Active, Hani'lton, Portion
Me, tor Portland, Ct.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 8tb, scbs Ε M Branscom
Higg'ns, Mt Desert tor New York; Commerce, To
rev. Kockland tor D'^hfon; Grand Island, Mclnfir
Elizabeth port lor Portland; Louisa Wilson. Hoi
Calais for Stamford, Ct; Grecian, Coombs, Lsncoli
ville for New Bedford.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, brig Maria White. Bryant, fi
Mayaguez; schs Otranto, Hamnond, and Globe, E;
ton, Eih*orth; Julia & Mary, Hoyt, Bangor.
Ar 10th. ship Anna Decatur, Hanrlton, Shield
scbs Vulcan, Cogens, Pembroke; J M Kenned
Smith, Ellsworth; Mill Creek, Kent. Bangor.
Cld 10th, sch Riverside,(Br) O'Brien, St John, Ni
via Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—In port 8th, schs Ε L Gregor
Tborndike, and Hudson, Poet, for Rockland; Peii
Rogers, Calais; Nathan Clifford, Shu te, Belfast; I
Lucar, Frobock, Rockland.

—Bev. Dr. Adams and family arrived home
uy wgl inriiij υ Luc 11 tl/. 11 pance, WiUKlIl I
at Brunswick, on
Tuesday last Tho Teletour abreast, tbe chief mourners, who walke
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Cld 8th. schs Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist, Boston ; Eagle
Seavey, Plymouth.
Ar 9tb, brig Harry, Sedgley, Matanzas.
81d 8tb, ship Ellen Southaid, for St John. NB.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8tli, sch H A Hart, Peter
£d, Bath.
Below 8th, sch Louisa Bliss, Strong, from Caba.

day.

JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
June ll-dis2wsn

C

Catarrh, Heart Diseases. Consumption, KMney Alice ions, Bronchitis, Blood Maiadi-s, Kheuinatism, womb COBpltfiitif Keanripk Liver
Diseases. Scrotula, Eve Affection», Deafness, Nervous Debili y, Dyspepsia,
Female
Diseases,
Hpuoache,
Fever and | Ague, Nervousness, St. Vitus'» Dance,
Asthma,
Organic
Weakness,
Kpilfpsir, 1 111P«lre>l Memory, Tumor», Ulcer·,
Eruptions, Piles, Exhausting Drain

Liverpool; barque Lncy Frances, Upton, Bostoi

son.

mond.

Tnrnnlo Mew.

7.1Φ Α. M. Exp.-ets will leave the office at 6.30.
1.35 P. m. Express at 12.ÎB,
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit
Mich., with ihe Ameiici Merchants Un'on Ex.>reei
Co. to ail poiuts
Vnt, 8*alk>Weil, Oregon & California
For general information apply at the Go's Office.
MO Exchange *1 eel.

36,893

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 4th, ship Bazaar, Jeller

-AND-

ilton, London, Sarnie, Port Huron
Detroit Vieil., and a'l stations on tbi
Grand xtunk Railway.
All orders for the 7.10 Λ M Express should be !tt
at the Go's 0Ή)0, on or before 5.3U Ρ M, of the previous day; Or the 1.Ï5 Ρ M Express on or before 1.
M same

Greatest Succès» of the Age.

The

FROM MERCHANTSΕΧΟΠΛΝΟΕ.

and alter

l.'iA P. M. For Montreal On#h~-«

Treat, Cadi2

Sch Noel, ( Br) Marater*, Windsor, NS,—wood to
A D Whidden.
Sch A H Sawyer. Cook, Boston.
Sch ltienzi, Richardson. Thorn at* ton.
Sch New Globe, bray, St Stephen. NB, lor Boston.
Sch Convoy, Cook, Calais tor Boston.
CLEARED
Steamer Hercnles, Ketchum, Georgetown, DC.
Nickerson Λ
Sch At>bie, Cleaves, Philadelphia
Litchfield.
Sch Saml C Ai plcgatc. Sears, Hartford—Νickersoi
& Litchfield.
Sch Broadtield, Crowel», Providence—Nickergon &
Lltchiieid.
Sch Lodi, Robin?on, Salem—Kensell A Tabor.
Sch Addte Blaisdeli. Garfield, Richmond, to loac
tor Baltimore—Nickeison & Litchtteld.

BASE

by Constantly Increasing

/

ON

PORTLAND.

Medicines.

THE TH4.UMATUEG1CAL BE3ÎSDIAL3.

—

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO,

June 13, the Canadian Express Co
will dispatch Two Daily Expresses:—
7.10 A. M. For Gorhain, N. H.f and all intermediate Stations.
Returning leave Gorbam at 3.30 A M, arriving it
Portland at 8.10 A M
«T'AI! orders tor poods by this Express can b<
answered and returned the same day at 1.25 Ρ M.

OP

East port tor Boston.
Ship Henry Β Wright, (of Searpport)
Apl 3,-467 last» Malt, to Ε G Willard.
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Friday* Jane IO.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via

SPECIAL NOTICES.

-—Change

7.311 High

water

MARINE NEWS.

ago!

The Belfast Journal says during a thunder
storm on the night ol the ilst ult., Jerome
Packard and two other men, the latter confined for thelt, escaped from the jail in that city.
They were not in the main and strong portion
of the building, but in the debtor's rooms, and
escaped by breaking the grating with a part
of their bedstead. The bank robbers are confined in a range of cells of the strongest kind,
with grated doors of uncommon strength.
Between these cells and the outer walls is a
wide corridor, patrolled night and day by the
guard. There is, in fact, one building inside
another one. The escape of the prisoners was
known to us soon after it happened, but suppressed at the suggestion of the officers.

ΓΗΚ

..·

—————^mm—^—

WALDO JCOtAfT.
At the City Council meeting at Belfast last
Monday night, the City'Marshal was instructed to notify rumsellers to close up within ten
days. If not they w ill be put through.

city

NEW ΛηνΠΗΓΙβΕΜΚΝΙ'β

DMTfKATIO»

.June II
New York..Havro
June 11
Quebec
Liverpool.
City ni Brus-elK.. .New York. .Liverpool. .·· June 11
Weser
June u
Mew York..Bremen
Java.
New Terk.. Mverpool.... June 13
Cltyol Antwerp...New York. .Liverpool. ...June "
Westphalia
New York. .Hamburg.. .June 14
Calabria
.New York. .Liverpool....June 13
Missouri
New York. .Havaua.
IC
Henry Ubauncey.. .New York. .Aeptnwall.. .June 21
City ol Mexico
Sew York. .Hav&VCruzJune 22
Moro Castle
New York. .Havana
June 23
North America ..New York. .Rio Jenelro..June 23
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r BO·

Ville (le l'aria
Moravian

COTOTTi
Webber Bartlett, Esq., of East Dixmont,
whose age is 78 years, allows the
Bangor Whig
to state that be is not afraid to meet
an; man
in the State of Maine, of the same
age, in a
mowing match for one day, and the Whig
thinks Mr. Bartlett means business.

until

—The annual meetiug of tl 3 Washington
Conference of Congregational churches will be

DÉPARTÎTR* 0» OC· A Κ STSAMMt

SPECIAL SOTJCE9.

PENOBSCOT

.June 15th. Tho

dresses.
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grave suspicion» ate entei.aïned that tbo cet·
tie were maliciously driven over to their death.

no.

Tery line «et of parao'd
rtp—to

jf

myû»U

WM. E. MORRIS,
Administrator with th^Will annextd.

PortUnd, jtuie iih, mo.

aTUj

Mornins;, June 11, 1870.

Yesterday afternoon

together

Portland an<I

llii· OAT*

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

MacEvoy's Hibernicon—Deering

Hall.

Canadian Express
new advertisement
The University Medicines— Peleg
Masteu'e Fire Works.
nv.ii,rnnk
Noil-Resident Taxes. ...S. A- HolbrooK.

I. T. J ilinson.

Little Washer... .C. 0. Tolman.
Desirable House to Let.
Chase Brothers.
Flour
Lost....Key, Ac.
F.
Gould s.
L
Go to

Wash Boiler. ...It. A. Rird.
St. Luke's

M., 4

A.

Notice*.

M., and 5 P.M.

Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission
Chapel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 9$ A.M.
(changed from 3 P. M.)Prayer meeting in the eiening
at 7$ o'clock. Prayer
meeting every Friday evening. All are cordially
invited. Seats free.
Young Men's Citiiistian Association.—Rooms
corner ot Congress and Brown streets.
Prayer meeting every Saturday and Wednesday evening
at 7$
Reading room open day and evening. Young people,
strangers and £ailors especially invited. All are welAllen

come.

Mission Chapel, Deering's
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1£ P. M. All
are very cordially invited to attend.
Mountfort Street Α. Μ. E. Church.—Services at the Mounttort street Church
to-morrow, at
1Θ£ Α. Μ. 3 and 7 P.M. Preaching
Uev. John
F. Thomas. Sabbath School at closebyol afternoon
servi.e. All are invited. Seats tree.
St. Paul's Church, corner
Congres3 and Locust
streets, Rev. Mr. Root. Rector.—Divine service at
10$ A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a free church, and all
are welcome.
C«>mgrks9 Square Church.—The
services announced for next Sunday will Christening
be postponed one weeK.
Second Parisn.—Dr. Carruthers will preach tomorrow in the Lecture Room oi the
Payson Memo·
al Church at 10$ A. M. ami 3 P. M. Sabbath
Schorl
at J. Bible Class at 4i
Sabbath School ConP.M.,
cert at 7| P. M.
Casco Street Church.
Preaching at Casco
street Church to-morrow at tOè A. M. and 3 P. M. bv
—

χιυι.
υι
*i;iyt-s
uewisrou.
snnaay sciiooi at ttie
close of tlie morning service. Sabbath School Con·
cert in the evening. The public are invited.

£

graphical survey of the city then in progress

Muujoy, and in response to this petition, at
the next meeting of the City Government,
Sept. 8lh, 1863, an order was adopted urging
Hons. W. Pitt Fessenden and John Lynch to
on

endeavor to obtain from the authorities the
order to extend the topographical surveys then

being made, to
ing of a map of

the whole city, and the executthe same on the same terms as
the present work was being done. Accordingly au order was passed September 19th, 1833,

appropriating

the sum of $10,302 to meet the
expenses of such survey, according to the plans
aud estimates of the Coast Survey Bureau.
Mr. J. A. Sullivan and Mr. Horace Anderson
made the survey of Manjoy Hill.
The survey
of the city commenced in the fall of
1808, Su-

large

a

rely

could

any of tlio maps of the city,
court of law, but on this map
the length, breadth and lines ot every street
are laid down correctly to the fraction of an
inch, and you eau observe the gr ide to the
fraction of a foot. They are so perfect that the
services of a city engineer will be almost unnecessary in the luture. He hoped the Mayor
and City Government would take measures to
havo the maps duplicated. The gentlemen
on

especially iu

a

principally interested in this matter gave their
time and labor, otherwise the maps would have
cost $«>,000.

Wtuiilcipml Court.
MORRIS PRESIDING.

Friday.—State vs. Patrick Murray. Ai sar't and
battery on John Katon. Kafcon complains that he
was set upon by several men on
Washington street
about 12 o'clock on Thursday night, among w hom he
identified Murray.
Katon's iace showed a bad
bruise. Defendant pleaded not guilty. T**Ial decision, guilty. Fined $5 and costs.
State vs. Thomas McBrady. Obstructing the sidewalk. Pleaded guilty. Fined $5 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Hugh Kelley. Assault and battery on
John John Sheridan. Sheridan complains that he
asked Kelley to pay him a littlo bill he owed him,
whereupon Keliy assaulted him. Kelley said he
merely put his hand on Sheridan's shoulder without
any violence and without meaning any. Defendant
pleaded not guilty. Trial decision, not guilty. Respondent discharged.
State vs. James Gallagher. Setting fire without
consent of owner. Pleaded guilty. Fined $10 and
costs. Committed. Gallagher went into the enclosure of the Grand Trunk Road and deliberately piling together a lot ot rubbish set it on Are. Mr.
Miles, the special policeman, saw what he was about
and brought Gallagher to the station.

Mayor Kingsbury next introduced Mr. H. L.
Whiting. Mr. Whiting said he thought Mr.
Barnes bad covered all the ground in his

marks,

re-

that there was nothing remaining
for him to do but to present the maps to the
so

city.

He would say in this connection that
Prof. Pierce had been called upon, since these
maps were made, by other cities, such as Newport, New York and others, for like surveys
aud naps, but it was not probable that they
could be accomplished, as the forco could not
bo spared for that purpose. Boston wa» trying

hard, and might succeed. These maps bave
their base established upon geodetic points, so
that any point can be reproduced without reference to anything else. In case of change or
destruction of any place in the city, its position
can be Immediately determined on the map.
Mayor Kingsbury then accepted the maps on
behalf of the city, aud said he would call the attention of the City Government to them at the
next meeting, when they would take the ptODer
action.
Mr. Nathan Webb was called upon, but said
he thought the gentlemen would rather in-

Caucnue*.
/•-I

lowing delegates to the State Convention on
the 15th inst. were chosen :
Ward 1—George Trefethen, Rensalaer Greely, O. P. Shepherd, R. S. Maxcy, Matthew
Adams, Geo. W. B. Lunt.
Ward 2—Augustus F. Cox, Horatio G. Griffin, Frank B. Barr, Hiram H. Rich, Leonard
Jordan, Charles H. Mahouy.
Ward 3—William Senter, John True, Joseph
F. Land, Isaac Kuight, George H. Abbott,
Charles Rich.
Ward 4—J. C. Shirley, S. T. Pullen, R. S.
Webster, F. R. Harris, A. B. Stevens, Jonas
Hamilton.
Ward 5-»-Augustus E. Stevens,
Charles
Walker, Henry C. Noyés, J. Frank Miller,
George P. Wescott, Frank W. Pray.
Wa*d 6 Jacob McLellan, James T. McCobb,
Jam?s Bailey, Auriu L. Dresser, Thomas A.
Roberts, Edwin Clement.
Ward T—George W. Woodman, Frank G.
Patterson, Russell W. Worcester, William B.
Irish, John H. Greenougb,Charles C. Harmon.
In Ward 6 the delegates were instructed to
vote for Gen. S. F. Hersey.
The delegates above named are requested to

Mr. Barnes alluded to Gen.

spect the maps.
x'iau\.is

icaicuucu,

McLellan,

ιυ

nuuiu,

city
just accomplished.
the

was

wuu

CA-iiiujui

much indebted for tbe

work
Tbe maps were then taken to the Mayor's
office and spread on the floor, where they were
injected by all. They are magnificent specimens of accuracy in surveying, on four sheets,

which, put together,

make a map about 7A5
The scale differs from 100 to 1000

feet in size.
to the inch.

Death of a Well known Citizen.—When
great men die it is customary to give in the
public journals a brief abstract of their services
for the benefit of the world at large. So, also,

—

even

city

when

shuffl

men
!

less-distinguished

in

State

or

off this mortal coil it seems appro-

priate that reference should be made to the
event in fitting terms. Tbe death that we are
called to chronicle to-day h that one wholelonged not to the human race but to the animal kingdom, and yet he was too well-known

City Buildo'clock, to

large.

by the community to be allowed to pass to the
silent grave without a proper eulogy.
We refer to Braun. ΛΙ1 the fire department
know Brann. lie was a great bull-terrier of
pure extraction, noble and brave. The year

Brief

Jotting*.
The dry spell is broken.
The yacht Com inodore of Bath, belonging to
and eight
inches of foremastoff Griff's Head. She saved
the canvass.
It is hardly possible for the Laurel to have
been in Bath and Poitland at the same time.
The Bath Times says she arrived in Bath

foretopmast

18(11 witnessed his birth and as soon as he was
big enough to know anything he attached himself to the hand-engine Ocean 4. As soon as
an alarm of fire was given Brann would rush
to the engine house, seize the drag-rop<* in his
teeth and lead off. After the hand-engines
were given up and steamers introduced Brann

We saw her at anchor
Thursday
off Richardson's wharf same afternoon.
We understand that the steamer Ella, formerly running from Portland to the Island*, is
afternoon.

enrolle(ftiimself a member of Cumberland 3.—
Tlie fire-alarm telegraph bothered him at first,

be put on the river route next Monday, connecting from Augusta to Portland.
A man who ought to know better, remarked
yesterday he was glad Dickens was dead because he could now get a complete edition of
the great novelists' works for his library.
The Portland & Rochester Railroad Company Thursd ly turned out.from their repair shop
to

passenger cars, newly painted and upholstered. One is of the old style build, seventysix seat, and the other of the monitor pattern.
They both look finely. Others will now bo put

but be soon learned to know the taps and as
soon as the district was sounded ho would start
ahead of tbe steamer leading the way to the

fire and would always be found in the hottest
of it. No matter what time of night a fire
occurred the family who owned £im would
have to get up and let him out. After Cumberland 3 got their new steamer from tbe Port-

two

land Co. the old

through the same process of refitting.
The yacht club may be expected back

gonno 1. Brann missed the o!d machine however and hunted round after it and the ether
day discovered where it was and had just attached himself to Machigonne 1 when some
evil hand dealt out to him a "cup of cold poi-

to-

We don't thiuk the members have suffered much from sun-burp.

Bradley's

yesterday owwas postponed

The sale

week.
At a meeting of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen, held yesterday afternoon, Martin Gore
received permission to move a wooden building
to South street, an order was passed to send an
insaue man to the Asylum at Augusta, and
one

C. Curtis was appointed special policeman without pay.
Those who have been reading Edwin Drood
with gre:>t pleasure will find their enjoyment
brought to a sudden close by the death of Dickens, just as it happened wbeu Denis Duval was
left unfinished by Thackery's death.
The fifty-third anniversary of the First Baptist Sunday School will take place at the
church to-morrow evening. The exorcises will
consist ot the sing of solos, quartettes and choruses by the school, addresses, besides an address by the pastor, and a collection will be
taken up.

Accident.—About 10 o'clock Friday morning, Joseph Brannon, a laborer in the Grand
Trunk railway yarj, was engaged in pushing:
oar along the track, with his shoulder agains
when another car came up behind him on

:

parallel track, and struck him on the otbr
shoulder, wrenching the collar bo.ie from it;
socket and dislocating it forwrad. It was
eerious accident, and though it will disabl
bim for

some

time, it

will not prove fatal.

Seuiouj Accident.—We learn that Mr. Ba:
ton, tho proprietor of the hotel at Hirai
mfct with a serions accident yesterdaj
He went into the barn to look after the horse
by pome accident unknown to him, h

Bridge,
when,

ran

a

pitchfork

into his groin infiieting a

«

and, it is feared, a fatal wound. He thin!
the pitchfork must have been placed in such
position in the barn that he ran against it.

vere

1 11
are afraid to eat oysters
weather; but that is because they in
agine they are brought from abroid. If oy

Some people

warm

taken fresh from the beds, as Freeina 11
Bros, do, they are good all the year rouni
This firm have large beds in the vicinity of tt e
city, and take thein up every day, and are a
ways reidy to supply oysters by the
<r

ters are

gallon. No.

110

Exchange street.

quart

transferred to Machi-

he was much beloved.

Henry

it,

was

the Veteran Cunner Association, and had the
liberty of Tiirnvereiu Ilall. His death will bo
sincerely regretted by the whole Firo Department and by these other associations by whom

Hotel was not sold

ing to the weather.

one

son," from the effect of which he died on Tuesday last. He was also an active member of

night.

Sad Accident.—As tbe five o'clock train on
tho Portland and Kennebec road from this
city for Augusta reached Woodford's Corner
last evening a boy aged fir.ee u years, named
uurgiu,

wjiu

lu an insu

uoium^.s

lamny

in mai»

neighborhoo 1, jumped, or attempted to jump
the train and get a ride. 13y some means
he slipped between tbo cars aud the wheels

on

passed

one

Jkttl!féf§è£# frat-Kern'* ML

Georgl·

and asked who

there. Λ man whom she
knew by sight by the name of Devine, said lie
wanted to come in. She said he couldn't,
whereupon he pot his hands on her and tried
to push her from the door. She pushed the
door paitl; to ou him, whereupon he drew a
knife and made a stab at her the blade making
a g:isli in the door near her arm.
She succeeded in getting the door shut and fastened,when
was

Devine went out and threw

the window and then ran
little and then inlormed Ibe
happened to come along, and
a

Wi'lie G. Hunton, Beadfield.
Clouds
Alice M. Wing, Winthrop.
Public Opinions. ..William R. Stone, North Berwick.
MUSIC.

Abbie F. Graves, Hallowell.
Sure Foundation
Ira W. Da\is, Sfeton.
Nettie Small, Belfast.
Through Death to Lite
MUSIC.
Choice of a Lifo Work
Josiah N. French, No. Fayelte.
Ella A. White, Winthrop.
Watching for Dawn
'llie Wilderness
Leroy T. Carlton, Wei I.

Weaving
Build

both leet mangling thorn so severely that it is probable both will havo to be
amputated. Dr. Parker ol Westbiook was imover

mediately

sent

for.

It lias bceu

a

constant

custom for boys in that vicinity to jump on
and off the cars aud this accident may servo as
a warning to others.
The Lined» Trrc.
Mb. Editok:—It ought to be mentioned to
the credit of that excellent man, Charles Baker, that from his patriotic impulses lie gave to
the city that beautiful tree on tlie High School
lawn, on Cumberland street. Fiom year to
year it has increased in size and beauty, and
bids fair in fifty years that its wide spread and
luxuriant foliage shall expand to the capacity
equal to shielding all the maidens who shall be
in attendance on the school at that time, A

good thought, well
considered by the
Seizure of

carried out, will it ever be
Ηιαπ School.

Liquors.—A correspondent

writes that Constable Meserve seized a quantity ol liquors on the premises of George Wallace, in Winslow Lane, S:\ccarappa, Wednes-

Thursday Wallace
Moses G. Dow, Esq., on

day.

was

arraigned

before

a search and seizure
complaint and sentenced to pay the prescribed
fine of $50 aud costs. Being unable to come
down with the stamps the respondent appealed. Wallace is an old offender and lias served

out a sentence
him on appeal

at
on a

the

Perry Hotel, awarded
previous ocoasion.

Aquatic Joke.—"Snykes"

says

that the

members of the yacht club will be all clean for
Sunday being in bath so long. Heavy dew
since Moud»}'·

a

Sua:e E. Currier. Hallowell.
Josephine
Live Men
Samuel F. Farnham, Palmyra.
The Influerre of Music
Mary E. Hilton, Alna.
Whom shall we Honor?. .J. Koscoe Day, Monmouth.
Fiat Dux
Sara M. Wilson, Gorbam.
Our Merchant Mnriue
Alvano V. Lowell, Unity.

Maine
Albert P. Doe. Vassalbor,».
Mormoni'-mi
Benjamin F. Leigh ton, Monmouth.
What Mau has done M^u may Do
Charles W. H:ll, Biddeford.
French—Sarah M. Gammon, Chicago, 111.
German—Νanc'o M. Woodward, Winthrop.
English—Almon E. Andrews, Biddotord.
Different M eu of D'fferent Minds
Alfred T. Mars to n, North Yarmouth.
M usic.
Whit is the Object?
Washington W. Woodbury, Monmouth.
Woman
S. Theo Pope, Manchester.

Earfli Eli me

Sarah A.

Foss, Kendall's Mills,

MUSIC.

Every part

well sustained, and both
speaking and reading were excellent. The
pieces selected for the occasion were original
compositions by the performers. They gave
evideuce of thorough mental training, sound
discipline on the pat t of the teachers, and laudable ambition and hard study on the part of
the scholars. At the close oi these exercises
the degree of Λ. B. was conferred ou Sarah A.
Foss ot Kendall's Mills, and Mary E. Hilton of
Alna, in the College course, and the degree of
A. M., in regular course, on Marginena Han-

"gets to be finu." We suppose the meteorological calculator and prophet meant "fine" rain.
This is not the "reisn" of line weather."—
gone ιο grass," and ail

refreshed, tbo almanac notwithstand-

Nancy E. Hunter, Carrie JÊL Straw and
Mary epiinger, or the class of 1867. Diplomas in the Seminary course were given to
Myra L. Brackett ot Detroit, Abbie F. Graves
of Hallowell, Armetta Small of Belfast, E'la
A. White oi Winthrop, Sara M. Wilson of
Oorham, Ira W. Davis of Stetson, Samuel H.
Farnham of Palmyra, Josiah N. French of

of C baric· Dickon».
Charles Dickens is dead. A cable despatch
gives the circumstances attending this sad
event.
Charles Dickens was seized with a fit while
dining on Wednesday at his residence at Gad's
Hill, near Rochester at Kent. Dr. Strood, bis
family physician, was immediately called and
remained until midnight, when lie becoming
much worse physicians from London were
summoned and several arrived attia-l's Hill on
Thursday morning. A consultation was held
and the case was at once pronounced hopeless.
The patient sank gradually and died at fifteen
minutes past six last evening. Mr. Dickens
has been ill for several days but not seriously.
He had visited Rochester and other poiuts during the present week.
All the London paners have obituary articles
this morning. The Times says "The ordinary
expressions ot regret are now cold and conventional. Millions of people feel a personal bereavement.
Statesmen,savans and benefactors
of the race when they die can leave no such
void. Tbey cannot like this great novalist be
an inmate of every house."
The Daily News says, "Without au intellectual ped'gree his writings form an era in English literature. He was generous, loving and
universally beloved."
Tbe Morning Post says "Charles Dickens did
more than any contemporary to make English
literature loved and admired."
We need no special revelation to assure us
that this sudden occurrence will aflTct the
hearts of thousands on both sidos of the Atlantic; especially in our own country; for by this
people was Mr. Dickens better understood, appreciated and cherished them by bis own
countrymen; and those of us who have known
him by close study through bis works, feel
that wo have iDdeed lost a friend. We who
h .va met him face to face, and felt
the
Dealh

Alfred T. Marston of Yarmouth, and
Washington W. Woodbury of MonmoutM^and
to Andral L. Russell of Fayette, William It.
Stone of North Berwick, and Henry K. White
of Dresden, in the classical course. The prizes

Fayette,

1.»

♦ !»«

1

<V.l

lows: Declamation, Charles W. Hill, Biddeloril ; Reeding, Sarah A. Foss. Kendall's Mills;
Lukes' Composition, Myra N. Brackett; Gentlemen'» Composition, Beiii. F. Leighton, Monmouth; Book keeping, H. Louisa King; Penmanship, Elward F. Waterhouse, Fayette.
The music foi the exhibition and commencement furnished by Ballard's Orchestra of Lewiston, was excellent, and their concert given
on

Wednesday evening

was

acomplete

success.

The Trustees have decided to establish a department of music in the institution, to be
under the direction of Prof. Morse, from New
York, in which vocal and instrumental music
in its highest perfection can be taught. The
Trustees bave also decided to establish at an
early day, a normal department, in which students intending to teach can have all the advantagesof a Normal School. This institution
has already qualified and sent out a larger number of teachers than any other school in the
State, and with this new department and an
able Normal Professor, it cannot fail to attract
a large number of students intending to make

teaching

a

profession.

This is the first Female College established in
New England where ladies can have a full collego course or its equivalent in the natural
sciences. The course of study esteblisbed is
thorough and highly practical. A large numbecof young ladies η ho have graduated at this
institution already occupy importa >t and responsible positions as teachers, not only in
New England but iu other seel ions of our

country.

The location of the school, away from the bad
influences which to a greater or lesH extent
contaminate the atmosphere of cities and large
villrges, is excellent. Kent's Hill is a beautiful locality, surrounded on every side by splendid natural scenery, and with thousands who
have gone out from its halls of science to bless
the world, it is almost a secret spot.
P.

power of his eye, clasped his warm hand and
seen him clothe in almost
tangible form, the
most positive ideas of bis life, feel that humanity has lost one of its most efficient advocates.
In our country we judge of a man by bis
worth, not his origin. We ask not whence lie
spruug, but what has he accomplished. Chas.
Dickens had not a patent of nobility, as conferred by prince or potentate, nor is his shield

Lafayette Grover.—This gentleman, who
nrxt September will take the gubernatorial
chair of Oregon, to be vacated by Gov. Woods,

recorded by the Herald's College; but lie was
"a man for a" that;" one of nature's noblest.
True, he began in bumble sphere and toiled
long and wearily in the dry details of journalism, hut this strengthened him for the great
work which he almost unconsciously undertook
as a corrector of social
evils, and a reformer of

is

a native of Maine, a son of the late Dr. John
Grover, of Bethel, and brother to Gen. Curier
Grover, United Stales Army. He was graduat-

ed at Bowdoiu and admitted to the bar in
iu 1850, and at once took up
his residence iu the Territory of Oregon. He

Philadelphia,

successively prosecuting attorney lot the
Territory, auditor of public accounts, three
years in the Legislature; saw service in the
Indian wars of the Territory; in 1851 was comwas

political

abuses in his own country. True, he
wounded our national pride ; but we needed the caustic, and Mr. Dickens helped us to
know ourselves. But when he returned to us
after the smart of the wound had passed, the
unco

missioner to investigate the Indian war claims
against the general government; and having
bseu au actlvo momber or tbe Convention of
1857 to form a State Convention, no was subse-

Amcricnn

people giueieil 111 in warmly and
"chaired him around the market jilaee," uJ
he went back to his own homo to continue for
his own countrymen tbe work that he had just

Congress,

begun.
But oLC cannot <lo in a liasty article full justice to Mr. Dickens. The bare outline of his
life, with its charges and vicissitudes, ai*k a

prefer to lay down this
for what he

uio«

Jicpi caoumtuo

in 90 days. Vanderbilt
has reduced the rates of transportation of cattle irom Buffalo to Albany and New York by
the Central and Hudson River ronds from

$1.20 per car to 40 cents.
A general amnesty is promised to political
ofTrf nders in Portugal.
In Hudson county, N. J., a man has been
sent to prison for eighteen months for
cutting
his wife's throat.
An elderly gentleman named Silver, belong-

lingers with some splendid truthihalf-expressed.
His life has gone out like the end of one of his
most beautiful sketches; and the prayer of
Tiny Tim rises to the lips of his admirers as
they read the story of their bereavement; God
all ; Go«l bless us every

report the work

on

tweuty-seven

progressing.
graded, and the

the road

miles are

stone work done.

The stono work for the
bridge across the Kennebec at Norridgewock
is now being done.
The stone abutments lor
the bridge across Martin Stream and the Mill
Stream in Norridgewock are completed. The
total amount received by the treasurer, from
loans, assessments, &c., il $200,839.04, and the

payments have been $205,508.97, of which
$108,551.49 has been expended the past year,
leaving $1,337.07 in the treasury and $200,935.81 due on

subscriptions.

ing

in Salem, was picked up insensible in New
York last nigbt, and it was thought in β dy-

one.

Somerset Railroad.—The annual meeting
of the stockholders of this corporation was
held at Anson on the 8th inst.
The directors

The

following
rectors were chosen: Edward Rowe, James
G. Waugb, Nathan Weston, Joel Gray, John
Ayer, William H. Brown, William Atkinson,
Nicholas Smith, John Carney, P. W. Hill,
Jotham Whipple.
The Board organized by
the choice of F. W. Hill as President, and Edward Kowe as Sesreta-y. A resolution was
unanimoasly adopted expressing confidence in
the future success of the road, and instructing
the directors to push the road to completion at
as early a day as practicable, and to immediately procecd to enforce the collection of all
delinquent subscriptions, to this end, in the
most practical manner.

ing

condition.

There is still great difficulty in procuring
sailors tor the

navy. Three vessels at tbe
Brooklyn yard ordered to sea eight months ago
have not yet sailed for want of men.
The Beacon Park races in Boston wero postponed Irom yesterday to to-day on account of
the rain.
The heariug on the injunetiou served on the
Concord railroad directors to restrain them
from taking forcible possession of the road
from the hands of Manager Stearns, was begun
before the Supreme Judicial Court at Man-

Friday. Justices Nesmith and Foswithdrew, being stockholders and officers.
Hon. Beuj. R. Curtis of Boston appeared for
the Concord railroad and Hon. Ira Perley of
Concord for the petitioners, each supported by
chester on
ter

di-

a

large number of assistants.
Rev. Β. H. Nadal, in a letter

to the Tribune
severely criticises the action of the Book Committee of tho Methodist Book Concern. He

states that

they

havo

secretly

examined the

charges against Dr. Lanahan without afftrd-

irg him an opportunity for defense, and on
finding him guilty decline to remove him; and
yet publish their condemnatory resolutions to
the world.

George Garrow (colored) was arrested at
Jamaica, L. I., for attempting to ravish and
murder Jane smith, acowtwi
rnrt nf Dr.
C. H. Barks. She was found insensible with
her skull fractured.
The Philadelphia Eccninr7 Telegraph appeared Friday with a biographical sketch of five
columns, and two portraits of the deceased author as he appeared ou his visit to this country

Executive CommiUee of the Younr; Men's Christian Associations of the United States and
British Provinces.
Boston Office B. Y. M. C. A. Rooms, (
(
TrpmoBt Temnle.
Tlio undersigned lias effected au arrangement with the following railroads to Indian-

in 1C'2 and 1883.
A Madrid despatch says tliat on Thursday
the civil guard overtook a part of the band of
brigands who captured the Englishmen near

apolis:
Pennsylvania Central

Kailroad tickets, from
Boston to Indianapolis and return, via Hartford and Erie to New York,Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Pittsburg and Columbus or Crestline,
for $30.00.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, via Hartford
and Erie, to New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and Cincinnati, to Indianapolis and return, lor JD.OO.
These tickets will be good from June I8M1 to
July 10th, inclusive, and will be sold only to
the New England delegates for the use of
themselves and families, and only at the office
of the Pennsylvania Kailroad Company, No.
77 Washington street,and Baltimore and Ohio
Itailroad, 87 Washington street.
By Pennsylvania Railroad, Pullman's palace
day and night cars leave New York at 9.S0 A.
M. and 7 1'. M., and run through without
change to either Columbus, Crestline, or Cambridge City, according to the train or route
selected. Baltimore and Ohio Railroad leave
New York at 8.40 A. M. and 12.Γ1 A. M., and
Pullman cars attached to the
9.20 P. M.
above trains.
can afford to work hard
Association
Every
to send three earnest, active, humble, prayerful men. Send men of good judgment. Make
up a purse and send your pastor, or one ol
your pastors. It will pay. Don't go simply
for pleasure or business.
Those going via New York should be in New
^
York so as to join the other delegates on Monday morning, so that wo can havo a special
train, (or car at "least). Take your hvuir
books. Have your
cartridge" box full (little
books). Let us set apart the Associatioi
next
week
to pray for a descenl
meeting
prayer
of His spirit upon this Convention.
For the better arrangement of plans let al
report to either of the undersigned at once,
who thiDk of attending, or who "may go."
L. P. Rowland, Jb.,
Cor. Member of Ex. Com. for Mass.
flThe Grand Trunk has arranged to take dek
gates from Portland to Detroit and return fo:
§18; but as there is no connection at reducei
fare from there to Indianapolis, it will be bet
ter to select one of the above routes. The del
egates from Portland will leave in season t(
join those from New York on Monday,the 20tl
inst. Every Association in the State is urget
to send a full delegation, and as many pastor; 1
as possible.
Come with credentials.
Andbew J. Chase,
President State Association Y. M. C. A.

Corsets, Corsets, 50, CO, 75 c, SI
Anderson's, 333 Congress street.

Solomon's
new

Gibralter and immediately gave battle, killing
three and capturing their horses. The others
escaped. On the persons of the killed were
found 70,000 reals, part of the amount paid as a
ransom

for their

prisoners.
Pergonal.

Hon. John P. Hale ariived in New York on
Thuisday and will be in Dover on Wednesday
next, where he is to have a public reception.
The Duke of Montpensier bag. asked for and
obtained a passport lor England.
Perry Fuller has given bonds in $Û9,000 to
answer to certain charges of malfeasance in

the New Orleans custom house.
Prince Arthur will visit Montreil to-day and
bo invested with the order of St. Michael and
St. George by the Governor General.
Thomas Cooper and William Doyle were
drowned at Passaic, N. J., on
Friday while in-

toxicated.
Henry Stanton, son of Mrs. Elizabeth CaJy
Stanton, who has been preparing himself for
the stage for some time past, will make his debut in the Lyceum next fall. The subject of
his first lecture will he "Our Boys."
In thn United States Court in New Orleans,
Judge Bradley decides that Mrs. Myra Clark
Cîaines is entitled, under the decision of the
United States Supreme Court, only to the pos-

session of lands in the control of the city at
the time of filing her bills. The result is quite
a
disappointment to the plaintiff, and is α
great victory for the city, as it only adjudges
iho right and title for vacant
squares. Her
largo claim was to the property sold by the
city in 183G. The principal basis of Mrs.
Gaines' demands and expectations is still in

dispute.

i

Patent Children's
at L. D. Strout's.

thing,

Splendid White Shawls

00 to $4 CO

The Paris journals announce the death of
Salmon, watchmaker, father of Victor Noir.
Laurence and Margaret Shields, brother and
sister, had been executed at Tallamore for the
murder of a man named Dunn.
They stood
hand in hand upon the
scaffold, repeating the
Litany of the Saints as the drop" fell. Shields
was twenty-four years of
age, and his sister

twenty-nino.

at

Corsets—a
Je 4-dtf

L. I). Strout'r.

Je 4-dtf

Yacht Club Regulation Suits complete, at
G. W. Rich & Co.'s, 173 Fore St.
j8eodlw
Kid Fitting Skeleton Corsets—call and see
at L. D. Strout's, 315
Congress st. J 4-lf

them

New HosjEIÎy
at

Anderson's,

day

G loves opening to
333 Congress St.
and

Very fine all wool Harris good3,—Pants
and Vests $6 00; whole suits S13 00 at Bur-

leigh's, 87

Middle street.

jel0-2t*

We congratulate those who have been bom
beautiful, and pity those who have never used
J. Monroe Taylot's Cream Yeast Baking Powder. Try it.
If you wish for India rubber hosa go to
Cooper & Co.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing matertats, ana sen
them as low as at any store in the city. Try

May 5-tf.

them.
Hoop

$1 00 to

Skirts,—Hoop Skirts, 37,50, 60, 75c,
$1 25, at Anderson's, 333 Congress St.

Do\le, the well known clerk at the
Hôuse, Boston, is one of the great

Mr.

American

known face at the office is oulv au intimation
of the thorough comfort aud uniform courtesy
which meet the guest throughout.
Mrs. Manchester.—The celebrated Physician whose remarkable cures hava been attested to by a large number of rcable persons, is
still at the United States Hotel, and for the

special accommodation of her
tients she will remain

one

numerous

pa-

week longer.

Vitalizing Compound, composed of all the
essential constituents requisite for perfecting
the rapid growth of all Flowering Plants,
whether in parlor or out ol doors, with direc-

tions, may
jl0-2t

be found at
Kendall & Whitney's.

The Steamer Oriental will commence her
on the Lakes between Harrison
and Staudish, on Monday, May 30th, 1870, con-

regular trips

necting

with the Portland & Rochester railroad at Portland. Daily stages connect with
steamer for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Frye-

hurg, Conway and
je2 dti

the

White Mountians.

Beware of Tooth Poisons vended under
the name of Dentifrices. Adopt and adhere
to the only preparation that really preserves
the teeth and hardens the gums, fragrant Sozodont.

Great

Its effects on

decayed

teeth are mar-

vellous.
"

Spaulding's Glue
Wooden Ware, etc.

"

Crockery,

mends

je 7-eodlw

Found at Last! A remedy that not only
relieves, but cures that enemy of mankind,
Consumption, as well as the numerous satellites which revolve around it in the shape of
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Influenza, &c. Thé remedy we allude to is Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, prepared by Scth W. Fowle & Son, Boston.

je7eod&lw.
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SENATE.

Washington, June 10.—A bill was introduced by Mr. Wilson to enable army officers to
insure tbeir lives in life insurance companies
of the United States. liefer red to the judiciary committee. The bill granting a land sub-

Britain.

AMERICAN CONSUL IN TROUBLE.

AN

London, June 10.—John S. Fisk, the Amercan Consul at
Leith, Scotland, has been arrest-

ΕΝ'ΤΓ "ΤΑΙΧ ΛΓΕΚΤΒ.

AUUi'lUÎI

peering" hall

Carriages, Harnesses, &c.,

Wedurailay, Tharjdar9V?riday

It Nalurdar
·*■»«! 13th,
lOlh, I7lb outl 1Mb

ed for connection with tho Boulton caso of
masquerading in woman's attire. Bail was re-

fused.

FRASK

London, June

10.—The death of

profound

causes

Rtpresentia?

G

aide;

As the

"Widow," antl "Mrs. O'Callahan;'*
John Mai Kvey, ay Lecturer
I·ι of. f'harlc* Frail,
Musical Director;
Iflr. J. W. tVliiMtoU)
The renowned Humorist, will appear
every evening
in his comic impersonat ions.
Daurs open at 7 ; commence at 8 o'clock.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents Children r.nder ten 25 eent». JVlatinee Saturday ; utternoon, admission 25, children 15 cents.
Doors oj en
halt past one, commence at 2.
junlltd

since the first of March, 1870.
In tho Massachusetts House on Friday Mr.
Woodbury's resolution relative to a union of
the British Provinces and the United States
was almost unanimously adopted alter a slight
change in tho preamble. The House also passed to a third reading the bill to incorporate the
Portland and Boston Trust Railway Co.
The Vermont Constitutional Convention on
Friday voted in favor of biennial sessions of
the legislature, but afterwards reconsidered the
vote, aud the matter will come up to-day.
A Chicago dispatch says the Indians are concentrating in the vicinity of Lake of the Woods
for the purpose of giving fight to the Canadians
when they penetrate the swamps. Kiel's picket lino extends from Lake of the Woods to
Pembina Mountain.
The Mendelssohn Union of Springfield,Mass
•have voted to attend the New York jubilee,oue
huit J ed strong.
Tl^ corporation of London, Eng., lias addressed an invitation to the Canadian volunteers to join the volunteers of England in the

Mil» IL. AND

KOI I2»!S

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free op Government Tax.
OS THE

Firs!

monf

palotiva
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now
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«
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stitute was offered providing that hereafter
there be no discrimi"·'*»··» ilA i"«y ormale and
female clerks, copyists and other employees iu
the déiiiiu lurent». Pending its discussion the
llouse adjourned.
The Speaker announced as a select committee in the case of the correspondent of the New
York Evening Post, Poland, Dickey, Finklebury, Potter and Holman.
NEW YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

York, Juse 10.—Elizabeth Gonzales
to-day recovered $3000, the highest amount allowed by the law, from the Harlem Railroad
Company, for killing her husband iu November, 1864. This is the sixth trial of the case.
The examination of Robert C. Schoder, for
New

alledged seduction and abandonment of Adah
F. Meyers, was brought to an abrupt termina-

tion this afternoon by Mrs. Caroline
Vercllard,
the mother ot Miss Meyers, who
suddenly
rushed iuto the court room
brandishing a
huge knife, with which she made repeated and
desperate attempts to stab Schroeder. After
an exciticg
scene, Justice Dowling succeeded
in disarming Mrs.
Verellard, and she was removed to a cell in the Tombs. Miss
Meyers
was also committed and Schroeder
discharged.
Mrs. Verellard, who is
unquestionably insane,
is said to have been
seeking Schroeder's life
for some time, and also to have served a sentence for crime in Massachusetts.
The Elevated Railway was
opened to the
public to-day, and is now in successful operation, though the patronage is limited.
MAINE.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS AT AUQUSTA.

Augusta, June 10.—A caucus of the Republicans of th:s city was held this
evening for the
of electing delegates to the State and
Îurpose
longressional Conventions. Delegates favorable to the nomination of
Sidney Perham for
Governor were elected by» nearly
four to one.
The
caucus was one
♦lite ni»w

of the largest ever hold in

DOMINION OF CANADA.
GREAT FIRE IN MONTREAL·—GREAT
QUANTITIES
OF FLOUR AND GRAIN
DESTROYED.

Montreal, June

10.—A large fire occurred
here this morning in the Montreal
Warehouse,
Company's building. Over 10,000 barrels ol
flour, 350,000 bushels of grain, chiefly wheat,
and a large quantity of sugar and merchandize
were destroyed.
The loss is covered by insurance. The company has
$75,000 insurance on
the building, in the Royal Insurance Company.

Irom Oswego, and regular trains
daily
running?
of tho line
Rapid progress is making in the balance
entire work will be cjmplete 1 at the earliest
prac'iceable peiiod.

In the House of Commons on Friday a mo·
tiou was made for the reduction of duty foi
sugar on stock in store or refinery, but it was
opposed by Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Lowe.

Thesa bonds pay seven per cenr. in eold, free ol
Uuited'States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be oflercd
on more liberal terms tham these.

Kennebec Railroad—12 cases oil
barrels, 2 do lumber, 25 trusses, C3 pah s
springs, 1 water wheel, 6 tabs butter, 5 bdls sash, 3
bbls beaus, 29 pkgs merchandise, 18 cars freight tor
Boston.
Maine Central Railboad—250 sides leather,
18 bdls hoops, 20 cases carpets, £ car cattle, 49 bdls
dowels, 12 bxs scythes, 88 m slingles, 15J con's hemlock slabs, 6 cars telegraph poles.

λ

Uoodiog lot.

co.,
uciionce»·.

A

Administrator's Sale ot Iteal I'statc in Cape Flizubeth, at
Auction.
to

a

the Piol.ate Court

licenio Iro'n

lor the County of Cumberland.
PURSUANT
I'th

I shall «ft

r

at

day ot «July, at
Monday the
3 o'clock in tlie afternoon, 'ho following lots ot lan»i
in Cap« Elisabeth, on the road (roui Port'ami to
Fort Preble, be in 2 lots No. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, β, 3J and 40,
on plan ot Ebenez r Thraener'* Estate, drawn by
(r. W. Libby ; or such a part οι tl:e abeve as -nail De
required to setlie the estate οt Elisabetn w.
Thrasher.
The above lois are pleasantly located anil the sale
offers a valuable opportunity ff>r in vestment.
HKNKY s. fH HASH Elt, Administrator
F. o. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
junlOlawt Jul 5 t dtd
public auction,

on

AUCTIONEERS,

AND

Iteal

Broker» I

Estate

49 Exchance Street.

No.

Prompt

IJ·
:'·

:

and Real Ε

ο

t;

ITCasl
η

Auction,

ùuiliiiiissiuii

α îvwi asir

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

κ.

a.

c;o..

&

No. 14 Exchange Mt,
£fr""Pcrsonal attention giveu to the npnraieal of
Merchandise and He*l Eeta.e, aod to tfre ί!«;ό·α1 of
same by ρ tblic or private tale.
lebkJtt
R. A. tU KJL>.

tbe

F, 0. BAILEY & 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Axn

—-

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and careful attention to salj of
any kind of Property, either by Auction or privai·
am.

Exchnnffe

Rooms [18

St.

C. W. ΑΙΧΓ>'

F. O. BAILEY.
Jau 3), 1870.

dtl

κ. κ. hunt,
Oommitiion Merchant aod Auctions
sell

Congres»
evary evening
NO.
large assortment ot Staple aod Fiuicy Qooda.
in lots to suit
the
Goods will be told
316

st..

will

a

daring
diy
purchasers at wholesale prices. Ca-li advanced on all
ot
goods.
Consignments not limited.
descriptions
February 11,1868. dtt

Τ0Ε BOND*.
The bonds have 23 years to

run ; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax ; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually iu Ne^i
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.

Money market*

New York, June 10— Morning.—The supply of
Money for call loans is abundant at frcm 3 to 5 per
cent.
Foreign Et change is stea iy at yesterday's
quotations.
Gold opened at 113J, but has since declined to 113i.
Dispatches from Washington say that the coin balance in the Treasury is $103,000,005, of which $34,-

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED
TEREH Γ.

Pamplilels, circulars, &c.,

may

be had

IN-

on

cation.

BECK

DUPEE,

500.090 is in coin certificates. Toe currency balance
is $19.500,000.
At the open5 η g Government bonds were steady,
the only change beim a decline of 4 in 62s and 64s.
The Stock market opened with a decline of i (g? 2,
afterwards rallying U about yesterday's closing

101

appli

8 AYLES

Λ

The advantages and attractions of this Loan,

Nirett, Hoiion.

Stale

GEORGE 0PDYKE& CO.,
Bankers, 1Vo. 25 Nassau-st

prices.
New York, June 10—Afternoon.—Wall Street was
extremely «lull this afternoon owing to the heavy rain
storm and mixed advices Irom Washington.
Gold closed dull at 113*. Governments were lower.
Money 3 @ 5 per cent. Foreign Exchange 1093.
The following aro the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2
112|
United States5-20's1864,
Ill*
United States coupon 6's, 1881
118;}·
United States 5-20fs 1865,old
Ill*
United States 5-20's 1865 new
Ill*

no2&d&wly

for investment purposes, are many and important:
1. It is based upon one of the Great thkotjoh

Free from U. S. Taxes.
A

Perfectly

First

annum in Gold.
Safe Investment.

2. The

S. The Local
be

St. Joseph and Denver

...

ιν

ιιυιιυΛυ

J se («Mi iu

and

Citj

tUi1l*A« It,
or

Capital
Land Grant,

makiug goods to anticipate the market, is limited ;
the policy we have recommended so
frequently, as
regards production, appears to have been adopted by
as we hear

.·„

>..vvu«v·

w
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»
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W
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t/iese Securities.

they

are

and

them.

»

flour Is 6d @ Is 9d.
Chicago, June 10.—Flour firm; Spring extra at
4 75 @ 5 00.
Wheat higher at 111$ lor No. 2. Corn
quiet at 86 @ 86£c for No. 2. Oats quiet at 49o tor No.
2. Rye quiet at 85 @ 86c ίor No. 2.
Barley at 90 @
95c lor No. 2.
High Wines at 95 @ 95c. Provisions
easier.
Live hogs active at 8 00 @ 8 75 for common
to choice.
Cattle quiet at 3 758 80 for common
stocktrs to extra prime shipping beeves.
Cincinnati, June 10.—Whiskey at 1 03. Provisions—mess pork at 30 50. Bulk Meats firm at 12c tor
shoulders; 15 @ 15£c for clear rib sides; 16c lor clear
sides. Sugar cured hams at 20J@ 21c. Lard at 16|c.
New Orleans, Juno 10.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands at 21c.
Mobile, June 10.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 202c.
Charleston, Juno 10.—Cottonfirm; Middling
uplands at 21c.
Savannah, June 10.— Cotton quiet; Middling

We are Satisfied
all that could be desired

unhesitatiualu

Fiscal Agents,

49 Wall

Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agents,

54 Pine

^

cessions and

the unrivalled

Street, New York,

jun4'13dptf-&w8p

Ag-

and Iron and Goal de»

'11

Con-

PRiTiLEeES from the 8>»tea

of Virginia and West Virginia.
5. It is under the management of efficient and
well-known

Capitalists,

whose names are

guarantees for its Early Comtlbtiox and

operation.

successful

6. The Bond*can be had either in

Coupou
form;

Registered

or

tbeu have

thirty

and interest

principal

years te run, both

being payable

in

gold.
7.

They

are

of denominations of

$1000, $500
bearing intent at the

$100,

and
rate

of six percent,

May 1st and November 1st*

in coin, payable

acquaintance

with the

affairs and condition of the

Company, vie kn<ns
peculiarly desirable and

these securities to be

and funding of Government
ors, Trustees of
fer absolute

Estates,

security

Capital,

Bonds, by

invest-

and others who pre-

with reasonable income.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties
enabled to procure thefe
same

rate

of

Bonds, bearing

interest and having

a

are

the

longer peri-

od to run, and to realize a large increase of capital in addition.
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stcck Ex

change,

received in exchange for this Loan, at
the full market value, and the Bonds returned
ree

of express

charges.

Price 90 and accrued interest in
Currency.

recouiweiie

TANNER & 00,

j

Traffic, from

suitable for safe employment of surplus

$19^500,000

Markeo,
New York, Jane 10.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 22c. Flour—sales 12,400 bhls.; State at
5 02 (gg 6 30; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 60 @ 685; Western at 5 15 @ 6 85; Southern at g 20
@ 10 00. Wheat
active ; sales 264,OoO bush. ; No. 1 Spring at 136 ; No.
2 do at 1 274 @ 1 31 ; No. 3 do at 1 20 @ 1223 Amber
State at 1 42 (aj 1 45; White State at 185; Winter Red
and Amber Western at 1 40 @ 145; White
Michigan
at 1 80 @ 1 85. Corn firmer ; sales 47.000 bush. ; new
Mixed Western at 1 02 @ 109; old do at 1 08 (φ 1 09;
Yellow at 1 12.
Oats firm; State at 70^ @ 71 jc;
Western at 65 @ 69£c. Pork dull ; new mess at 30 75
@ 30 87 ; prime at 22 c0 @ 23 50. Lard steady ; s*earn
at 142 @
kettle at 16J· @ 16Jc.
Butter steady;
Ohio at 14 è 27c; State at 20 @ 3lc.
Whiskey lower ; Western tree at 1 05 φ 116.
Rice quiet ; Carolina at 8 11 @ 8 50
cwt. Sugar steady ; Muscovado at 9£ @ 9gc; No. 12 Dutch standard at lOJc. Molasses active; clayed at 36<@40c; Muscovado at 37 @
45c. Naval Stores quiet ; Spirits Turpentine at 38Ac ;
Resin at 2 05. Petroleum qijiet : crude at 14fe; retin1
Λ,|
-,1. ,11 In
If
β··»!·*·
M

running operation.

Froru our intimate

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 071-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <β Co., Bankers.No.40 Wall
St., or W.
Converse <£ Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <& Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either o/
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and

Domcatlc

lu;».

ble.

$10,000,001]
8,000,00(
1,500,00(1

ORE-

4. The enterprise receives Istpohtast

Registered

pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

of quite a number that have shut
many,
down on work or reduced the number of their hands.
However, a tew have increased the time of labor onethird, making it eight honrs instead ot six, much to
tho satisfaction of their workmen, but
generally
speaking they are confined to light orders, whijh require buta lew hours daily labor—just sufficient to
keep the hands in, and the filling ot these orders enabled dealers to keep up assortments. Shipments
have gradually fallen off at the rate of about 12£ per
cent, per week, and the exhibit for this week makes
it 15£ pet cent..—[Shoe and Leather Reporter,

ALREADY

IS

posits adjacent, must be large and jifûWtt-

denominations of $1000

$500, Coupon

tbe

and

,.r

rirnΤΓΟΓκν .V

BY THE

Virginia 6's, new,
68
Missouri 6's,
94|
Louisiana 6's, new,
72J
Alabama 8*s
101}
doorgia. Va,
9$
North Carolina 6'e, new,
25
Railways were steady ami rather dull. Wabash
was weak and declined
li per cent. Pacific Mail
and Mariposa Mining Co. common and
preferred are
active and advancing.

seaboard

αΑ

in successful

$!,5θ$βθ0,

113*

SECURITY

a τρη

OF THE ISSUE OF

114

the

WEST.

Bonds

Mortgage

between

lines

Eight per cent per

113f

Pamphlets, Maps,
h

is

lied

on

and full information far*

application.

FISK
No. δ

&

Nassau

HATCH,
Strkkt, Nkw-Yokk

Apr 26d&wto je24

First

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OF

THE

Turk's Island CentralRailroad

uplnde at 20]c.

Foreign Markets.

Salt Afloat.

for moncyand

securities—U. S. 5-20*3, 1862, *9j; do
18C5, old, 8gI; do 1867, 91; U.S. 10-40's, 86|. Erie
shares 17|. Illinois Central shares 112. Atlantic
& Great Western shares 28}.
Liverpool, June 10—Cotton quiet; sales 10,000
bales; Middling uplands lOfd. Wheat 10s 6d tor Calit'ornia White. Cheese declining.
Beet quiet and
steady. Bacon quiet and steady.

1100 Hhds. Turk'8 Island J
|

Cargo Brig "Amanda Jane" can be delivered int<
charge. Price less from ship than ii

tree of
store.
cars

liv

STORE

Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin's Turk's Island, BoFreight»·
naire, and Anguilla, in boud or duties paM.
Matanzas, June3.—[From Alionso & Blanchard's
of
Circular.] Under the pressure of a targe amount
& CO.
a va iiible tonnage and a limited supply, both tor Eu- I
my30 is3w
rope and the United States, shipmasters are coma* lolwe
which
lower
to
to
place
rates,
pelled yield
ton ;
lows: Cowee, Cork and Falmouth 35 <«} 40c
Great Britain direct 32s 8d @ 35s do; Hamburg and
Atlantic40
in
the
@
Bremen 37s 6d @ 40s «Jo; France
For Furnirtliiaff Kali··· and Curl Cot
box
45t; Mediterranean42Ο47l; United States
Γ·(Βι·ν«ΜΊ·) Nepplr-Vriwrl·, and
110
Molasses
do
gals.
V
Sugar $1; do ψ hhd. do *4;
Tendrrs, in Itae Pint Light·
$3.
Πηκ District.
lioaio· Site* LI·»·
LIGHT-HOUSE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE.
1
Sales at the Brokers' Board, June 10.
I'oktland, Maine, May 20, 187». J
86j
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Seuea Proposal» will be receive·! at this office unUnited States 5-20s, 1062
til 12 o'clock M., on Wednesday the 15tli day of June
1134
July, 1865
f >r furnishing and delivering Rations tor th«
1867
it
114} 1870,
Tender iris, or other Light Vessels, and Fuel lor tht
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
84]
Tender Iris, Light-Houses aud Steam Fog Siguala
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
77
in the First Light-House District, tor one year from
44
Union Pacific Railroad
the 1st day ot July, 1870, to the 30th day ot June,
124
Eastern
18T1, inclusive. The ration* to bo ot good and apthe
proved quality: to be delivered alongside of
tor the
liglit-bou&e tender, or other vessel provided
sufficient packand
in
at
Portland,
good
!
purpose,
lu good order,
ages. barrels, boxe?, and cases, and
lor toe number of persons which will be specified by
free ol
a
once
quarter,
Tar J: a Island Sail! tbe Inspector tor each vessel,
Syracuse and
all expense to the United States, agreeably to speciattached
A
and
marked
B,
tables
FOR BALE BY
fications and
thereto, which will torm a part ot the contract,
G. WILLARD,
£.
copies ot which may be had by applying at this
Office.
Comme rein I Wharf
myl6is2m
All bids must be sealed and endorsed "Proposals
for Rations and Fuel lor Light-Vessels, &c.," anil
then placed in another envelope,(and lelt at or directed to this office, prepa'd, it sent by mail.
By order of the:Light-House Board:
from this water
H· Ju-pettor, lit Diet.
ready for present or tutur·
ο. .J" ο'HULt' f··
ο
1,
For
on
board
sale
the
Satmy21-law3w
delivery.
by
by
Cargo

DANA

PROPOSALS

_

Salt

Ice.

OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
After a full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
tliem to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS "WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.
WE HEIilEVE TUERE WII.I. Be
NO HOKE FAVORABLK ΤΙΜΙΟ TO
MBI.Ij
«OVKRNMENTS, am* buy
KKALLÎ VIRÛT-CLA81 BAII,H»AD
AH
HBÎlKlTIED-St'CII
TUKXE—
THAI* THE PRESENT.

JAY COOK Κ A CO.,
20 Wall St,, New York.
Subscriptions will
by
SWAN

1

WOU) PAPERS ΓβΓ laie at this offlM.

&

be received in Portland

BARRETT,

C*ra«r Middle a«d Plant Street*,
ot whom pamphlets and full information may
bo had.
W. B. MIIATTtICK,

may5d&w3m

Tkkasckbh.

Salt, Salt, Salt !
Bonaire, Cadiz

and

L'verpool Salt,

In Bond mid

Γηϊ<1,

FOB SALE BY

E. G-

N. O. CRAM

mrl8ftfi«ti

ηιηι>

Α.

κ.

May3 ltd

THE BATE OP INTEREST.

car

Marcfl 18th, 1870.

r

orner
portion ol the

a

Under the name of

There is no railroad jbonil oftlrei upon tlie New
York market which to clearly combine» the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY an.I a II Kill It ATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot ot which assertion
the following simple lacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OK THE ROAD, stretching
trom the City of New York across (he Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YOHK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, it» such t liar
it must command a large through and local traffic
trom the moment it is opened. The Route from New
York to Buflalo will be shortened
seveuty miles,
and to Oswego torty-tive miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,00(1 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription be tore a
dollar is used from the sales ot bondp, since the issiw
ot the latter is positively limited to $20.000 PER
MILK OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bomls on every railroad running
out ot New York City aio good, and interest ii
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY oi
this great through route ot railway between th«
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in lengtb
will thus be only $560,000 per annum alter the wnoW
line is completed. On the most moderate calcu'ations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar cxceed this sum.

Fortland &

ICE

on

on

Pearl streele. being
Terms at Sale.

SAFETY or TIIE BONDM.

(ΐΚΑΝπ Trunk Railway —198 cans milk, 900
bbls flour, 3cars old rails, 9 do oats, 1 do splints, 1 do
stoves, 1 do shook, 3 do bi»rk, 1 do clapboards, 42 do
lumber, 1 do sundries. For shipment east, 1 car oi
whiskey, 2 do wheat, 1 car feed, 1500 bbls flour.

Sebago Lake

Federal St., at Auction

and the

Kail roads ,au«l Straiuboate.
Steamer Jouer Brooks from Boston.—7 bales
56
bdls hide*, 8 pes marble, 12 bills saws,
caipeting,
3)2 bxs scythe stones, 300 bbls flour, 10 bxs and 20
b iles domestics, 50 bars and 6 bdls iroD, 30 bdls chair
stock, 50 brs spices, 3 casks oil, 4 br.s tre3h flsli, 23
coils cordage, 20 chests tea, 1 trail dates, 14 bdls kettles, 5 casks lead, 10 byji cocoa nuts, 6 bbls pine apples, 2 horses, 12 bdls hollow ware, 10 bxs tiu, 3U0
j»kgs to Prince's Express, 1U0 do to order. Fer Canada and up country, 194 bdls iron, 4G do leather, 8
eases and 2 bales domestics, 4 bdls steel, 18 do composition, 38 do calt skins. 45 bales wool, 350 dry hides,
1 bhd hams, 10 bars steel, 193 do iron, 10 casks nail*,
2 bales mattreeses, 12 bbls flour, 2 organs, 1 iron safe,
2 cases steel, 7 casts skins, 106 green b dei, 140 pkgs
ί > order.

Salt,

OLatr*.

■!"··,«!".«· ircmlMi,
W«da«fttev,
«..the lot
«VIV*7?·
V lhr«e o'clock
lanil
the eouih.rl.v
or Kadarul au>l

Extends from New York City to tho City ot Oirwc*u
Lake Outario, a distance ol' 4U0 miles,

Itcceipta by

93

on

on

COMM. EH CIAL,

account.
American

I anil

Commission Morcbants

A

Oswego
Rail Road \

Midland

of Prussia and the Czar lately had
several interviews at Ems, on the SchleswigIlolstein controversy.

London, June 10.—Consols 92J @

UuaVi

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

New- York &

Paraguay.
The King

J

cratus, Wash Boards, Clothes Pins, Fig·, Herhr,
Flour, Extract*, Dried Apples, Fane·ν (> »<»d:\ Ac
Also show Case, Meat
Block, Scaks, Measure*, Ac.
aLove β"«*ΐ· are mostly ire?h and ot good

TUE

slavery, tliev would aid an ν nrivate efforts for
Its mitigation.
The representatives of the Brazilian Argentine Confederation and Uruguay have agreed
on tlie conditions of a treaty of peace with

—

Corn,
Tom a oes. Cofffce, Ts®, Toba»·
co, Candles, Beans, Paper, Twine, Herring, Fancy
and Laundry Soaps, Tom aftoe Ket
hnp. Apices, Sal-

Railroad in New York State.

The Brazilian ministry Tias informed tho
Portuguese Chambers that while they would
take no immediate measures in regard to

IV.

we

Bonds

Mortgage
OF

shootingmalfih for gilyer cud.

1.

Auction.
next, Juno 12 at 2 1-2 oc'oek Ρ M,
si all sel! Volasses, Supsr, Vinegar,
ONat MONDAY
office,
Canned
Pears.

1·«οΓ.

govern mem has decreed an

O. BAILEY A Co., Au.tloncara.

Γ.

Groceries and Store Fixture*, at

olr

payable in 30 years, with Interest
The following are the
c!osing]quotations oi Railway payable 16th August and 15th Feb
Stocks
sidy to the Central Branch of the Union Pa- Pacific
ruary, in New York, London, or
Mail
cific Railroad Company was discussed and re442
N. Ir. Central & Hudson Ri ver consolidated
Frankfort,,
free of tax. Secured bit
scrip.
95g
committed to the Pacific Railroad Committee
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. .100*
and the Senate resumed the franking bill.
mortgage only on a completed and
Harlem
141$
Mr. Sumner said the bill proposed to abolish
Reading
106£ highly prosperotis road, at the rate
tho old and time-honored system, and did not
Chicago & Rock Island
121*
attempt to provide any means for attaining the Cleveland & Pittsburg
110$ of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings
Michigan
Central..
124
of
the
in excess of its interest liabililirs.
original object
system.
Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern
981
Mr. Howard favored its abolition as an exIllinois Central
This line being the Middle Boute,
140±
periment; the Postmaster General having rep- Chicago & North Western
89$ is pronounced the SHORTEST and
resented tho saving to be affected at $5,000,000 Chicago & North Western
prelcrred
92$
per annum.
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
93
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
Erie
The Senate took a îecess.
22
FREIOUT AND PASSENGER
The bill making uniform «Maries of Chief Erie preferred
*3
Western Union Telegraph Co
and Associate Justices in the territories was
33$ TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONCentral Pacific
93
passed. Adjourned.
Union Pacific
ST. LOUIS <6 FORI
87i TINENT.
HOUSE.
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILBoMtou Boot and «hoc Market·
At 1.30 o'clock the Doorkeeper and the asWAY, and connecting with the
Boston, June 9.—Trade continues dull and the
sistant of the Sergeant-at-Arms appeared at
market is universally quiet, showing tew signs ot acthe bar of the House, having in charge W.
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
Scott Smith, reporter cf the New Yorkiee- tivity. A tew early visitors have arrived, but as yet
are not buyers, and Pearl Street looks someKEARNEY.
ning Post. Smith having been placed in the they
what vacant.
Some scattering orders for small lots
area immediately fronting the Speaker's chair,
have been received, and more are looKed tor
during
Stock of the Co.
the Speaker directed the Clerk to read the resthe month. The number ot manufacturers whj are
olution under which bis arrest was made.
Mr. Smith stated, in his response to the
House, that the information which he had
given in respect to Mr. Fitch had lieen procured from an affidavit before the grand jury
of the District of Columbia, but declined to
state who exhibited the affidavit to him, and
finally the whole subject was referred to a select committee of five members and Mr, Smith
was then discharged.
The Senate amendment to the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation Dill were
then considered.
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, stated that
there were 2S6 amendments to the bill, to three
or four of which be wished to called
especial
attention before sending the bill to a committee of conference.
These were the amendments increasing the salaries of judges, female
clerks and other officials by an annual aggregate of $539,5C1; appropriating $50,000 to commence a new State Department building, and
excluding from the Court of Claims every person, whether pardoned or not, who participated in the rebellion; all of which the Committee on Appropriations were opposed to.
After discussion the House,|without division,
disagreed to all the amendments of the Senate
except those on which separate votes were
asked. For the amendment relative to suitors
in
the Court of Claims,
a
substitute
was agreed
to providing that no pardon
or
amnesty be admitted in cases before
that conrt except such as granted during the
war and under President Linciln'e proclamation and the confiscation act. For the amend-

ON
new
A c.

U

Kale Kuimeit. as Nora;
AIîmm tlnry Clement,

political crimes and offences

at Auc-

tion.

F. O. DAILY Jt OO., Aui't

Barney lh

31 in»

The crops in various sections of North Carolina were badly damaged by the recent
heavy
rains.
A severe drouth prevails in tho agricultural
districts of France.

Umtcd S&&3 £-j£9'3.1868
U η ited S ta tes 10-40 coupons...
^·
Currency 6's
,,
United States 5-20's. January and July
Southern States securities were quiet.
_The following were the closing quotations:

or

JJlr Koberl Ilyriic,
The Javorite Irisir Comic Vocalist, as

unusually good.

United States 5-20's 1867

lielami

wh^jfi the following Jaiente

In connection with
Artists *ill appear:

N. J., Friday morning, and went to pieces.—
The captaiu, his wife, attd three men on hoard,
were saved.
Reports from the principal counties of Arkansas represent the corn aud cotton crops as

New York flltek and

iii

IRELAND

TO UK IN

TEI.EURAPIIIC HUM*.
Steamer Juda. from Baltimore for Ai.gusta,
with
Me.,
coal, went ashore at Long Branch,

cloth, 1

New Hibemicon !

Tour

a

aAliiiS

Saturday next, June 11th, at 11 a. *, la Market Square, we shall sell a large assortaient of
and second hand
Carriage»,, llaroMBea, Whips,

JnnSUtil

m„g(r

lieiand ii
America.
Prof. AfttcKv.ijr will exhibit in tms d'y f\>r lhe βΓ8
time, liis new ami boautdul

Charles

throughout
apparently in good

sorrow

the land. Mr. Dickens was
health on Wednesday when lie wrote several
pageâ of his novel Edwin Drood." The suddenness of the blow 'utensifios the affliction of
his friends. Unusual demonstrations of
public
grief are made in Loudon aud other cities.

amnesty for all

UACBVq—

MacEvoy's

THE DEATH OF CHARLES DICKENS.

i,Tho Portuguese

Parasols, Parasols.—New lot opening today at Auderson's, 333 Congress Street.

and took his seat as such in Februa-

bridge to be completed

time a man more potent in his vocation than
Charles Dickens has been. Like Thackery he
has died with his harness on; and the pen,
perhaps, may have dropped from his nerveless

us

removed

1X1

nine years for stabbing a policeman.
Gould and Flsk have signed a contract for a
broad guage road from Buffalo to Suspension

Summon up the long array of people that he
lias given to immortal fame; review them carefully, and tell us if we havo had in our own

About

kuu

New· by Ibc Latent Mail*.
In New York Friday, Gilbert W. Thomas
bas been held for trial on a charge of stealing
SC2,000 in Union Pacifio railroad bonds, and
Patrick Duffy has been seat to State prison fur

h;;s done by his power as a descriptive writer
and personator of the emotions, sentiments,follies, weaknesses, passions and faith of his kind.

bli ss

ν, ιν»ννΛΙ

V|«VUVIJ

ry, 1850.

memory

eutirely

If you want a Hat or a Cap to-day, drop in
and see Λ. H. Coe. He has everything r,ew.

was

shield.

ing.

to his

this week

Lames and Gentlemen will find the St. Jua nice
quiet place for a lunch at any hoi r.

MUSIC.

Meteorological.—The old (Thomas) Farmer's Almanac for 1870, says: From June 2d
to Gill "signs of rain," and from 8tli to 10th

tribute

day

lian

Colloquy—Women's Sucrage

largo

crude

at

MUSIC.

from lots they have purchased and
selling them
at a b'g advance upon the
price of the smaller
ones. By all means let eggs bo sold
by weight
and then people wiil get their money's worth.

we

une

them. They are equally good to remove billious complaints, induced by the rainy weatln r.

NU8IC.

Egg3 by Weight.—We aaree with Bro.
of the Brunswick Telegraph that eggs
should be sold by weight. He mentions two
eggs, takeu from the same box, one weighing
3 C-4 ounces and the other only 11-4 ounce".—
We know of cases where dealers in eggs have
been in the habit of selecting the
ones

themselves;

streets

MUSIC.

Cenney

romance

A despatch from the yacht fleet yeeterdaj
announced that they would leave Bath foi
home at four o'clock this morning.

MUStC.

swered the description of the individual exactly, but his name wa* not O'Neil. He was
therefore not detained. The teeth were valued
at S8.

nature is

Dickens

K.

Higlier

and bought two or three
(alse teeth, which he took away with him, remarking that he would return shortly with the
pay for them. He has not yet returned. Officer Hanson arrested a
young man who an-

ram lias

Hendrick's Bitters are good to remove
obstructions. A placard, advertising them,
raised over a pile of paving stones in one of our

White.
Levi W. Staples, Clinton.
Myra L. Brackett.

Henry

MUSIC.

Iioothby's, dentists,

lue

The British journals express in strong terms
their reprobation of the false report of the loss
of tho steamship Dacia, and are
indignant at
what tliey call American hoaxes.

Life
Com and Hoses

Obtaining Goods Ujîdeu False Pbetences.—The other day a young man who gave
his name as O'Neil went to Messrs. Kimball &

οι

Portland Commandery Κ. T. will meet foi
drill at Signet Hall this, Saturday Evening
June 11th, at 7 1-2 o'clock.
Ira Bbrry, Jr., Rec >rder.

MCSIC.

regular complaint.

luucu

gramme was carried out to the letter:

Salutatory

policeman who
yesterday made

ι

To the Editor of the Press :
Notwithstanding the refreshing rain of today the exhibition and commencement exercises of the M. W. Seminary and Female College have been well attended. Parts had been
assigned the students as follows, which proMUSIC.

brick through
away. She waited à

15 ϋ Κ Ο Ρ R

See L. F. Gould's advertisement in auothei
column of Boots and Shoes.

Prayer.

a

Notice·.

ITIUcrlInitonn»

Kent's Hill, June 9,1870.

Heed, who keeps a millinery shop at No.
21 Washington street, made-complaint tliat on
Thursday night about half past eleven she was
awakened by a knock on the store door. She
g )t out of bed and opened the door a little way
ana

that survey was made by Π. L.

ana

or opposed, on the
hill at the eastern part of tlio city. He spoke
of the special commission appointed in regard
to the subject, aud stated that when the people
saw the elaborateness with which these sur
veys had becu made and the maps constructed,
they would recoguizo their value. For them
we are indebted to the chief aud officers of the
Coast Survey. Tlio work has been going on
quietly before our eyes for the past two years,
and will be worth to us many times their cost.
We have now the most complete map of any
city in the United States. Formerly you never

Spiritualist».—Congress Hall.—Children's Progressive Lyceum at 104 o'clock A. M. Miss Susie M.
Johnson, Trance Speaker, will spsak at 3 and 7£
o'clock P. M. All are invited.
Abyssinian CnuRcn. Newbury Street.—Rev.
J. N. Still, late ot Virginia, will speak at the
Abyssiaiau Church, Newbury Street, to-morrow evening,
commencing at 7j o'clock. Snbjeet—What shall we
do to be saved in view ot the Rom an and
Pagm invasion. All are invited.)

lost her

a

improvements proposed,

First Baptist Church —There will be the usual morning and afternoon service. Sabbath School at
1.45 P. M. The school will observe with appropriate
services its filty-third anniversary, at 7| P. M. A
collection will be taken tor the benefit ot the school.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Preaching as usual at 10* A. M. and 3 P. M.
Preble Chapel.—Puulic services to-morrow at
10£ A. M.; and in the evening. Sunday School at 2
P. M. A cordial invitation to all. Seats free.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder J. Whitman will
preach at the Second Advent Hall, 353$ Congress St.,
to-morrow at the usual hours.
The public are invited.

C,.

ed Tor

Hon. Phinehas Karnes to introduce tl'e subject. Mr. Barnes said that these maps were
the result of a movement started in regard to

corner of May and Danforth
Sa'obath School at 1.3!) P. M. All are cordiinvited. Seats free.

the P. Y.

W. Woodman and others was presentcontinuation and extension of the topo-

George

assemblage was «ailed to order by His
Honor Mayor Kingsbury, who called upon

Williston Chapel,

select four delegates at

acted as committee on plans.
May 4tli, 18(58, an order was passed appropriating $2,000 for tbo expenses of the committee
and for furnishing the surveys and maps for
their use. September 5th, 18IÎ8, the petition of

The

streets.

meet at the Reception Room in the
ing this (Saturday) afternoon, at 4

Survey,

surveys were all finished that tall, and from
those surveys these maps were made.

ours.

Ward

Coast

Whiting, Assistant Superintendent and Cbicf
Topographer, assisted by Messrs. Sullivan, Anderson, Downe, Hosmer and Lindenball. Tlie

worship.

J ODQK

Hons. George F. Sheplcy, Phinehas Barnes»
a:id Nathan Webb. Henry L. Whiting and J.
L. Sullivan, Assistants to the United States

torce,

Plymouth Church.—Prof. John S. Sewall will
reach in the morning and atcemoou at the usual

ally

mission consisted of Major Casey, U. S. EnD. C. Houston, Major of Engineers·
C. 1*. Patterson, Inspector of Coast Suivey,

perintendent Benjamin Pierce fending

Chestnut Street Church.—Rev. I. Luce vil!
deliver a lecture betoretlie Young Men's Christian
Association, in Chc3tnut Street Church, Sunday eveniug at 7| o'clock. A contribution will be taken.
Park Street Church.—Subject of morning ser"
Intercourse with the DepartcJ,"
mon,
Sunday
School at 2 P.M.
St. Lawrence Street CnuRcn.— Rev. Elijah
Kellogg, of Boston, will preach at the St. Lawrence
St. Church to-morrow all day.
State Street Church.—Re v. John L. Taylor, ni
Andover, Mas»., will preach instate Street Church,
Sabbath morning and eveinn/. Sabbath School at 3
o'clock P. M. A collection w 11 be taken in the morning to aid the Second Parish in finishing the:r house
of

large number of citiMayor atld City Guv-

gineers,

Cathedral—Sunday services at 10J
M., and 7£ Ρ, M. Daily eervlce at 8] A.

1*.

OF

On March 27tb, 18G8, during the admaps.
ministration of Mayor McLellan, a commission
was appointed, consisting of five experienced
engineers and three citizens, to recommend a
plan of permaneut grades for Muujuy Hill,
and to recommend some plan by which the
territory, wiili the shore, could be best developed for commercial advantages. This com-

ae^tutlô^:.KHlfk"r&FaIlam.

Krlitfioun

with the

CITY

It may not be
uninteresting to ourreadcrs to
state the circumstances in relation to these

COLUMN.
James E. Prlnu e.

SPECIAL NOTICE

SlonV^Gr^ri^

a

THE

Às-ut/LT.—Yesterday morning

«0Ε8,
«rumeut, assembled in the Aldermen's Room
in the City Building to meet Mr. H. L. Whiting of the United States Coast Survey, who
had arrived in this
city for the purpose of presenting to the City Government the maps of
this city that had been
prepared by that brauch
of the service.

Vicinity.

\ew

Wfclling, Knj,

MAPS TO
OP
TOBTLAND.
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TO LET.

Poetry.

BJRAî

es—·
gave

never

A

naiue than 31 απ v.
was my darling's name,
The sweetest name in all the earth,
For when the in (ant Jesus cauie,
'Twas Virgin Mary gave him birth.

Mary I it

Mary

chose the bet.er

part,
The truth, the lite, the narrow way,

'Twa·

SALE I
lor C;mu
t,ot οι Land, Store anil House
,/thereou, iuCiijie E'.izabelli (lvuWhtvillu).
Call at tlie premises. and itiquire ol
marUdti"
SB. CUMM1NG3.

(MIEAP

And to the Saviour gave her ho Π,
And won his smile from day .'o day.

Mary wept and siglicd,
And lingered near his lonely tomb,
For since her loving Master died,
'Twas sintal

Her heart and soul

dit, ion
"
n

Kooras, Burb
^"jUaildiw
ι·«)!ΐven-ences.

filled will, gloom.
ou that sud, event lui
mom,
No sunlight lent a cheering
ay,
Nor ne'er oVearth was know η a daw η
Dark ai
crucifixion day.

"
e- μ

were

Three Marys at the morning dawn
Went to the blessed Savioui's tomb
With weeping ejes and heart* ferlom,
And bearing spices and prrlim.e.
'Twas Mary called the Saviour's name,
And "Jesus wept" close by her S'de,
She said, "It thou hadst only come
brother Lasarus h id not died."

Α

To Let.
rcii toi eight P.ooms

Ρ I. Κ AS ANT
12 Atlantic street.

TWU Stores
I

Or 101

J.

m nr. iu red

first.

a

And then he made the sacred sign—
The cross—upou her baby brow ;
Mary he named this dear child mine—
A picture sweet, to which 1 bow.
The ancient Hebrew gavo this name,
Meaning exalted—so thou art,
am rarth.
And
in Heaven the same,
Yes, loved one ο Γ my s3tlT arm τιοπτπ

0FF1CES IN FLUENT BLOCK,
Either Single

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

1 enements to Let.

I

β* <u._. Αι

all the poets loved this name,

and

ideal ;
the same,

own

To

higher

ρ ward ever bear
grace the name ot

♦··'«

Mary.

for I lie

Story

BY HENBY WAIÏU

TO

BEECIIEIS.

—

—

1'gjyr!
and
she -nought she never saw a farmer with so
noble a countenance. Ilis
eyes were large
and sad, and yet there was also a look in them
of calm hopefulness,
We

^rrurnimeThisface,

upseed grass on the snow, in
hopes that by-and-by the snow will melt, and
theu the eeed, sprouted by its
moisture, will
come up."
And fixing his eyes gently upon
her, as if he would mark the ell'ect of his
words, he said, " They who in this world
would sow the seeds of goodness must do as
we farmers
do, and olteu sow upon the bosom
sow ou:

of the suow."
She awoke—so plainly did his voice sound
in her ears. Kising, sbe closed the
window,
and again fell aslenn.
In a sburt time she
began dreaming more
strangely than before.
She thoupht that she saw a poor woman,
1
no was living upun a
piece of very liaril and
cky ground, trying to plant thereon some
lionet' seeds. But every time she
opened her
hand the wind seemed to
puff tbem away. At
last, when her seed was almost gone, Florence thought that what had seeued to
be the
wind begin to look like
birds, aud little by
little they changed to beautiful
and
she
spirits ;
saw that they
caught in their hands the seed
that would have fallen on the
aud
threw
lock,
it upward ; and the seed seemed to
fly up aud
up till it was all goue out of sight.
While she stood
looking up, slie thought
that the skies opened ; and she looked
through,
and saw those beautiful spirits
planting tlie
very seed that had been east forth out of the
palsied hand of the poor old woman. No sooner did the> touch the
ground than they sprang
up again into all manner of beautiful flowers—

more beautiful a
lies or roses, or
seen on earth.

hundred times than any liljessamines that she had ever

As she stood
admiring the wonderful sight,
she turned and saw the very same
person by
her side that bad been
sowing grass seed on
snow.
But now he wa9 clothed
as
if tbe brightest clouds had beenraidiantly,
made into
aDd
his face, that was beautiful begarments;
fore, seemed to her more beautiful than all the
flowers. Then he looked very
kindly upon
her, and said, " My dear child, do
not see
that only here and there a seedyou
fell to the
ground and came up, but that all the rest went
through and were planted in heaven? Suit is
with kindness
among men. The earth catches a lew
only of the seeds of kindness shown,
but ail the rest, eto fimn^li nn«i «w rj-.ni.1

Wharfage on Custom House
Aj ply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

of

a

to Let.
story double house,

TO
TOURS

sit-

LET.

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
tilted up in good style loi
Apothccary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented
cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, titled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. How
ready tor occupancy. Apply to

S

on coruer

of

J. fj. FARMER,

augGdtf

47 Dan for tb street.

u

.0

J. lie

.uviu,ug.

oirus

are

calling

you.

CITY PROPERTY.

Good barn and

Carriape_ house^on the^reniises.
10 Moulton St., Portland,
Or on the Premises.

mylOtf

FOR

For Sale or Lease.
on Cross stroet.
Enquire

Β

street.
For any

business requiring spacious room where
can be carried on, thia is an unusual
opportunity.
Being at the most ac essible point trom all parts
ot the city, it is one 01 the best stands tor
the Piano-Forto, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Goods business.
apr23eodGw
Please Inquire ol SAMUEL ItOLFE,

manufacturing

To Let.
FINE room in the Brown Stone Block, corner
ol Myrtle and Congress street. Bent
$75 pei
annum.
Apply to CHAS. \V. CAHOON,
jun2eodit
No. 15 in the Block.

A

NATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS

CELEBRATION,

For Sale.
two story French root
House, comer
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed tor
and cold water, with all the modern convenien-

ces.

new

Enquire

on

.«.ο

•.minis
generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this
SAIISAEAIIIIjXjA: St. Anthony*s
Fire, Jtose or
Tetter, Salt liheunt, Scald Head, Erysipelas,
ltingworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore
Ears, and other
visible forms of Scrofulous disease.eruptions ος
Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits,
Epilepsy,
Heuratgia,
nrd the various Ulcerous
affections of the muscu1 and nervous
systems.
yifphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
ire cured bv it. thoucrh a inn or
*—J

inquire of
aprlStf

S. B. CUMMINGS.

FARM FOR

At a great bargain. One oi the
best tarm s it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at '292 Commercial street, Portlaud, or Ko. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.

Portland, March 1,1870

Farm lor Sale.
Ottered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles troin
on the road to
Saccarappa.
^SassSBB1 Said excellent larm consists ot
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out
;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 youngbuildings
trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one trom which

■Sj lAÏ^Û8L-Port!a,1d

ca?h

t'oi's for
plied gi-at|s
Γ»·'»l kv
m

the

j.

l,loo,j'

ilinnte Direcfound,e.ffect·
in our
Almanac, eupwhen
""*?
™? of extraneous matters
niuCkhr to it, as also IAver

j31

vic|

Comptai,,,,· J,™"

«r

BILLIARD

mir:rteat

and

Anaj«««" ch^uu.

Zu BY-^-Mrc,rCTSJEVERYWnEEE_
Dr·**·*!»
PorllBBd
7

ia

*T«ywhere.

n„

this

truly wonderful medicine

Isoneot the best remedies
ot

known

as

employed

the
troublesome ailments
FEMALE COMPLAIN IS.
ever

the numerous and

For

in

Whooping Cough

DODD'S NERVINE is administered with unexampled success.
Mothers, remember tliis and have
your little ones tlie agony ot a most distressing complaint, It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the rash well and leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING,
nothing can iurnish
more instant or grateful relief.
Remember, it contains no OPIUM in any form.

a

How

Lost! how Restored J

Just published, in a scaled envelope.
A LECTURE ON THE
M ENT, and Radical Cure of
inal Weakness, Involuntary
bility, and Impedimenta to

Price,

six cents.

NATURAL TREAT-

Spermatorrhea or SemEmissious, Sexual DeMarriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sell
Abuse,
&c., bv Robt. J. CULVER WELL, M. D., author ol.
the "'Green Book," &c.
Hoon to Thousands of ftnOerer·.»
Sent nnder seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six vents, or two
posugestamps, by Cli AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
I'J7 Bowf ry, Nrw
P.O. box, 43SG.
Also Dr. Culverwell's York,
"Marriage Guide," price 25 c.

Mild,!Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is far the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most complete

has long attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never fail to accomplish all
that is claimed for it. It
little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, and in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relief and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent bv mail, on receipt ot price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents.
Postage,
"
5 Boxes, 100
··
18
λα
a
«
««30
It is sold by all dealers in tîrugs and medicines.
success

SEED

POTATOES.

ΚΜΓ« OF THE

EiBLIKM,,!

BREEDIi't) PROLIFIC,

·«■

Mrs.

BITTERS

IÎAK1.Y ICONE.
Allot which we have recuivcd
^direct froin 111
originator, Mr. Albert llreete, lint land Co. Vt.
PURE moUAWKM.
BARLV SBBGC.

The most celebrated am",

KAKI.V^«001>ltlt!H.

ît'<;st

OXPORII KKKDMNC.

SAWYER
No. 119

&

delightful

micSj for use

i

WOOOFORD,

kwhief,

Exchange Street,

d&wtt

IMIKTI, A XI»

in the

ËMlnblinhcd in 1843·

of all ]

on

i

the liard-

at the toilet, and

bath,

ih-aggists

AGRIC TJLTVRAh

for sale

and

by all

Perfumers.

IMPLEMENTS
AND

INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY \

Particular "attention paid to the execution of
Southern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Circulars in English and
Spanish furnished, with our
lists ot reduced

set the fall in

prices and increased discounts to offgold.

R. Ή. ALLEN &
I'ontoflicc Rax 370.

180 mid ΙΟΙ

CO.,

WaterStreet,

NEW
m?24-rilm

Nickel

ΤΗ Ε

MOST PROMINENT CHEMICAL ING REDIENTS OF HUFF'S MALT EXTRACT. Thefe
are vegetable jelly, starch, gum and saccharine matter. J blly is an extremely nourishing substance,
easily assimilated by the human organs, and consequently tasilv digested. Starch lias been wisely
•added, and in order to moderate the too rapid effects
ot the gelatinous matter. -Gum is a substance soluble in water, without taste, glutinous, and rather
nourishing. The Sacchahine principle has λ sweet j
and palatable taste.
SOLD 11Y ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAKKAnil Az
Greenwich St., N. T.,
Sole Agents for United
etc.
States,
*
my302weod

YORK.

Plating.

TAXES.
foJOTICE Is lierebv given

to parties owning real
whkh tbe taxes lor the year 1»fi9 re"lat ,1"! t"ne
required
by the statute
the advertisement
lor sale, having ex>lred
he
iucIi takes ar
(or
it
"otpiid previoua to 25th June.Bale,
Xreae'r
and
VI
ot
City Portland
Collector,

£.«<a'eon

•ruvÎ.Û.'i1'.1''1.

aïe,âru

advertised

?"

Aroruaud.

EKaj25f>

June 6» eodt2S

are

α

nrw; Also

trnlv

tl»ot \

Genuine Ottawa Beer
EXTRACT.
Dealers send for Circular.

GENERAL AGENT,
J. C.
5ii5

FARNHAM,
Wasliiiigrtoii Street,

jun7eod3m

BOSTON.
Horses tor Sale.

GOOD HORS ES, just arrived irom St.
John'?,
may be seen at the South Street Boarding
Stable·
jun8e3t

5

Uood Business Chance.
TOOK small and (rood. Kent Low. ^Possession
.1 given immediately. No. 22 Pine »t.
my;!teod3w
JUUN JUUZZEU*

tlimU

to go and

I.idle Blue,

honefctlj

do.
JOHN L.

Portland, Maine, June 29th 1869.

my26d6mo

BI AC K

STEVENS

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

Steamships

m /.ersons having demands
upon the
leceased are required to exhibit the
same; and all
Indebted to said estate are called
upon to
lake payment to
arsons

pAYiD 10RREY, Adm'r.
B>yl90aw ÏU

Wcetbrook, May 3d, 1870.

on

Atlantic :
ALASKA,

ARIZONA,

|

the Uailed Ntaico

Maila

Greatly Reduced.
tbe

Connecting on the
Pacific with the
COLORAlJO,

no equal. It has never tailed to eflect a cure,
tone and strength to the sjstem debilitated
disease.
by
Its wonderful eflect upon these
is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the VfcCJETINE who have tried many other remedies. Jt
can well be called

it has

complaints

TUE GREAT

BLOOD PURIFIER.

]

Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence. Junction,
Freight trains each way daily (Sundavs excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
if

1870.

Fare Reduced.*

Α Γ WOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial

Mt. Desert and

St.

Machias

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite steamer LEWIS-

TON, Chus. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whart, toot ol State
>Ht..

every
Tuesda y
au é
riday Κvroiag, at lOo'cJock,
Steam'.oat Exprès» Train Iroin Boston,
tor Mac' iasport touching at lackland,
Castine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
Retnrning.will leave Machiasport every ITIemlaj
and Thareday Morning,at 5
o'clock,touching at
the abc re-named landings.
Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight ior the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
permit) to be re-shipped at Rockland by San lord's
Line.
For lurther particulars inquire of
ROSS & SIURDI V ANT.
17ft Commercial Street,
Or,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
marlO-dtf
General Agent.
or on

arrival of

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Trips per Week·
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
"William E. Dennison,
Master, wtii
leave hailroad Whart toot ot State St..
___Jevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock tor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Sean-port,

Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wioterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every AIONI>a.V.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named lauding*.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR-

D1VANT, 179 Commercial Stor
CYRUS STU RDI VANT, General Agent.
Portland April 0, lb70.
dit

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia,

WEEKLY

LINE.

The Steamships CIIASE
or
CARLOTTA will leave
Gait'·
.Whart everv
>
HaTI'RDAV,
—e™"at 4P. ill.· tor Haliiax direct,
making close connections with ttie Nova Scotia Kail
way Co., 1er Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Picton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be had on b ard tc above
points.
For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Not. 27-tl

Hcduced liâtes.

ty-gfp For California,
Overland Tin. Pacific Railroad.

by Steamer via. Panama

Or

Through Tickets fur

to San Francisco.
at KKDIX'ED

hale

ΚΑΊΕ*, by
W. O. LITTLE

At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
<H'd*w)«l9-lo«lf
49 1-li Kxctmnxe street

1870. FOR BOSTON.

TO

California,

Chicago.

And all Points West I
VIA

THE

Central,

and superior

JOHN

tea-going
BROOKS, ani

State Rooms,
ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
and India Wharf, Boston,
every dav at 7 o'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin

Deck,

fare,

$1.50
1.00

tfraigkt taken as usual*

or

Detroit & Milwaukee

RAILROADS !
|y Through Express Trains daily, making diieci
connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

WEST!
$5,00 LESS than by ANY

OTHER

ROUTE from MAINE,
10

new

MONTREAL, having been fitted
Japit great expense with a large
■■'■«'■^^number ofbeautilul
will

Grand Trunk Railway,
Michigan

The

steamers

——

And ail parts West and
Soatb-west, making direct
coi.nectioii, without stopping, to all i«oiuts as above;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expcuses and
Hacking in
crowded cities.
'.ticket*at lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
leS^Tb rough tick. t§ can be procured at all the
Priucipal Ticket Offices in New
at the
company 8 offijj, No. 282 Congress England,
street, and at
the depot.
H. S H ACKELL, Gen'l
Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. BKYGES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag't
Bangor.
D. II.
BLANCHARD, Age·!,
mr22 6m
('·β|κμ M. Portland.

L·.

May 1,1869-dtf

BlLLlNUr.,A*«DU

FALL IHt KK LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points

West, Sonth and South-West,
Via Τ··ηΙ·α> Fall Rirr r η π <1
Newp.ri.

r&hin.

fisnn·

«Jim

n.—

through and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Kailwuy Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as tollows: at 4.3Ο
Ρ M, arriving in Fali Hiver 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.:tO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oral· A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety
aud comfort. This liîïecounects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"To Shipper· #f Freight." this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations iuBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for tbe
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always takeu at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches
Boston ou
the loi lowing day at 0.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
at the
staterooms,
apply
company'* oftice at No 3Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Railroad
Newport
Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Snndavs
exceped) from Pier ÎJO *«rtb IS i ver, toot ot'Chamber
st, at 5.00 Ρ ML
Gro. Su verr κ, Passenger and Freight Agent.
.IAMKS.F1SK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Mauaginj Director
Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

Central

Railroad

Steamship

Co.

WEEK.

are

tioing West

BY

TICKETS

(JUNABD LINE.
Til β BRITISH A' 1VOKTH
A MER1C AN ROY A L M AIL 8TEA.M-

r-'SHlPS between NEW YORK and
aeSESaKBËu LIVERPOOL, callinz at Cork Harbor.
CHINA, Wed. June 8. | SCOTIA, Wed. June 22.
"
PALMYRA, Wed. " 8. | MALTA, ·«
22.
··
"
ABYSSINIA, Th. "·β 9. | CUBA,
29.
"
15. I TARIFFA,"
JAVA, Wed.
29.
TRIPOLI, Wed. " 15. | BATAVIA, Th. " 30.
·«
16. | RUSSIA, Wed. July ϋ.
CALABRIA, Th.
BATES OP PA88AGB
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin
$130 I ,.
Second
rrr^_

1

rect.

STEVENS,
m ss.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
ind all parts ot Europe, at lowest fates.
Through Bills ot Lading given for Belfast, Glaseow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;

linl for Mediteranean
ιικιι.ιιιιαιι povts.
μυι is.
For freight ami cabin passage apply at the com paly'e office, 13 BroaJ-st. JAMJCS ALEXANDER,

■·■'·

··'»

ΐΗΐ

igent.

Steerage paesapre apply to LAWRENCE &
10 Broa·! st., Boston.
nolO'G9eo(ltl

Carriages.

(1ARD PINE VI.OOKI.VU AND STEP.
I OA RDS. For Sale
by

& POP 15,

Hi»rt and Dock, First, corner ot Κ
Street. ΟΙΜ··«
Mo. 10StateStfeet. Boston.
mr19dlyr

Wood, Wood!
Η[ΛΪίηΙ>η'1Γ/ΐί1.?:ΡΤΑ^0ϋ.Γ>'
Also, dry <0,r
edgings.

No. 43. Lin

WM. tl USE,

α

Prom FORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
point» in
tbe WEST. SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnishe«l at the ■•went ralea, with
choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

W. 1». I.ITTLC Ai. CO., *|rih.
Mar M-<ltt

FORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT

Cabin
801 gouu
neseggaan On and after Monday,
2, lb70,
First Cabin to Paris
vW riîjtranis will run as follows: May
$145, gold.
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exBy the Steamers carrying Steerage.
lor
Altrcd and intermediate Stations, at 7.If
cepted)
Firet Cabin
$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirer.cy, Α. Λ1, 2.45 P. M.
A steamer of this line leaves
Leave Portland tor Saco River at G.15 P. M.
Liverpool tor Boston
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate staîvery Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers ill- I
tions at 9 30, A.M.
Leave Saco River lor
4.15 P. M.

Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
Freight
train with passenger car
attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland at
5.3» A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at
1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
ttoïhatu tor Sonth
,,Α,1
Windham, Windham
Hill, xsorth Windham, White
Rock, and Sebago

Lake, daily.

tiorham tor West Gorham,
StandiVh, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovel),
At

Hiram, Browntield, Fryebursr, Conway,

^

"his

di^m>

well-known remedy does not
f»avo the cause behind, an is the case witn

BP
a Cough, and
most orenar-

tions; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
rritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
ΕΤΠ Λν. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
y druggists and dealers in medicines genorally.

Knox Stallion for Sale.
IiMVE years old ; a complete duplicate of the Gen.
Γ Knox, both in looks and action, and believed to
>e one ot the best Knox Colts now iu this State.—
Hay be seen at the Stable on Plum street.
je'Jiseodtf
M. U. PALMER.

FAMILY USE.
FfeRKnits
everything.

Simple, cheap, reliable
Agents wanted. Circular

stocking tree.

nd sample
ικα Macbikb

Co.

ami

Connecting at St. John with the St«an er CMPRESS lor Digby ami Annapolis. thence
by rail ίο
Windsor and Halifax, and
with the Κ. λ Μ.
Railway tor Srhediac and intermediate stations. Α.
HT*freight received on days ol tailing uutil 4 ο
c'ock P.
M.

nir23dislw dit

A. R.

STUBBS, Agent.

Shortest Route to New York,
Inside Line via

Stonivglon.

From Boston and Providence
Kailstation at β.Γ,ϋ
o'clock, P, M.t
(Sunday s excepted) connecting with
iHfffflWi new ami elegant Steamers at
Stonington and arriving in >ew
York in time lor early
trains South and West ami ahead of all
other Line».
In case 01
Fog or Storm, passengers by paying f 1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stouiiigton at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
New York before 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtt
■

w»v

Maine Steamship
new

Company

arrangement.
Unt· !

^

jp

^é'Tn
HRhB

On and alter the 18th inst. the
tine
Steamer Dirigo and
Franconla, will
Ut11 '1 turtlier
run "as

notice,
follows;
Leave (Salts Wharf,
every
MONDAY «ml THURSDAY, at 5 ΡPortland,
M. andleav#
Pier 38 Κ. 1ί. New York, every MONDAY
and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franeonia are fitted np wit h
tiue
accommodai ion η tor
passengers, making this the
most convenient and com tor table route for
travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $3. Cabin Passage

Address Hihilley Κνγγ
oc£Hii j
Bath, Me.

$4,

Meals extra.

Goods forwarded to ami firom
Montieal, Quebec.
ix. St. John, and all parts of
Maine. Shipper·
are requested to semi their freight
to th«
Steamer·
κι rarly »» 4 1·. m. "ii the ilav»
leave Portland.
For freight or tmsjaae apply they
to
Malii

UK.NKVKUX.Ual1·»

J· IT.

May

»-dtl

El

Special Notice.
ILL the Notes, Bills and Demands of Kol»ert
3. Lcigliton, Jr., are In my hands tor immediate
attlement. Payment without delay is especially reuested.
W. H. VINTON, Assignee,
bi 1-2 Middle et.
iuy<12w

«vu.,

x^asrport on
«lay η
Connecting at Kastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai·» and with
Ν. B. & C.
Railway lor Woou stock ami Houliou
stat ions.
same

Bart-let

t,
Jackson. Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton Ν Η., daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Limingtnn, Llmlngton, dailv.
At Centre Waterborougb Station for
Limerick,
Newtielu. t'arson-tield and Ossipee. til-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb for Limerick, ParsonsSeld, daily.
At Alfrni lor San ford Corner Springvale, h. Lebanon (Little KiverFallu),
So. Lebanon, K. Rochester and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28, 1*70.
dtt

band and sawed to dimensions,
η AU» PINK PLANK.

J·"29

M.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 α. μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. M.
The 6.00 p. M. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kail road Thursday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping pnly at Saco, Biddeiord,
IConuebnnlc. Pnrtt.pi outL, ΛΓ ou: Lux y port, Solum ucd
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,

Maine

on

|

P.

HARRIS,

mr23dtt

H η ΝUY GHAtJNCY
CONSTITUTION,
NEW YORK.
GOLDEN CITY,
OCEAN QUEEN.
SACRAMENTO,
NOR 111ERN Li G HT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above
large and splendid Steamships
PORTLAND AND BANGOR UNE.
will leave Pier No.
42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
»
at 12 o'clock noon, ou the 5th and 21st
of every
ranri
Trains will leave Urand Trunk Depot
month (except when those
fall on Sumtav. and
days
then on the preceding
9SB~9Hgat Portland ior Auburn and Lewistou
Saturday,) lor ASP1NWALL, at
7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
via.
Panama Railway, with one ot the
connecting,
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's
Companv's Steamships from Panama tor SANMills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at
1 05 P.
FKANClSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
M,
with the European & North AmeriDepartures of the 21st connects at Panama with can Connecting
R. R. tor towns north and east.
Steamers tor South Pacific and Central
AmeriFreight train leaves Portland ior Bangor and incan Ports. Those ol the 5th touch
at Manzantermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
1LLO.
Trains
leave Lewistou and Auburn
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
leaves and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. ior Portland
Kasl port. Calais and St. John,
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
Train
from
One hundred pounds
Bangor and intermediate stations is DIG BY,
WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
baggage allowed each adult. due in Portland
at
2.10
P.
Masters
M.,and
lrom
Bagsage
Lewistou
accompany baggage
and
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
attend to ladies and children without through,
male protecThe only route by which through tickets are
Spring Arrangement.
tors. Baggage received on the dock the
sold
before
to Bangor, Dexter and all
iutermediate stations
sailing, lrorn steamboats, railroads, and day
passengers east ot' the Kennebec River, aud
who prêter toeeuti «J««u tuuijr.
checked
baggage
TWO TRIPS PER
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and through.
in
attendance free.
nuiM, Supt.
On and after THUliSUAY
For freight or passage tickets or further inform*March 31st, the steamer New
ut·ιι
ημμιjr ni me company's ticket,
office on the
/
-iTfc
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R. !
§\\ York, Capt. Ε. B. Winchesli
jitter and the Steamer New LngBABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
■eSHaesaJ·land,
Capt. E.
will
C. L. BART LETT & CO.,
Procure Ticket» by the
leave
Railroad Wharf, loot ( f Siate Field,
10 Broad Street,
Boston, or
and THUUSDA Y, at 6 street, every MONSafest, Best and Most Beliable Bontés I DAY
o'clock Ρ M tor EastW. D. LITTLE & CO.,
port and St. John.
jan13t f
49.} Exchange St., Portland
THROUGH

Jard and White Pine Timber.

Westbrook, in the
and deceased, and given bondsCounty
as the

of Cumberlaw directs,
estate of said

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

and

giving

STETSON

and 6.00

Detroit, Chicago, California,

Fares

Steamer"C ha*. Il«a«h!·■>" ALDEN WINCH ENI BACH, Master,will leave tbe
'west side ot Atlantic
Wharf,
9 '"<>f ot
India Street, every
SATURDAY at 6 o'oloes A. M. for Damariscotta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Kbtubning—will leave Damariscotta
ever)
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' ever)
FRIDAY at G o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, oil days previous to sailing.
For further particulars inquire of

Biddetordfor Portland at 7.30 A. m.,—returning

St, Paul, 8t. Louie, Millwaukee, Cincinnati.

Anil Carrying

First Trip ContmrneiriK April it.

at 5.20 p. M.

Pacific Jlail Steamship
Company's
Through Line

IN

made.
ÔOO Dozen Sea Island
Pollock Lines.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE
CO.,
ny2dlw-2awlm
43 Commercial
Street, Boston.
l^TOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
Ul been duly appointed and taken
upou himself
ie trust of Administrator of
tho estate ot
BELA SHAW.

£3 PASSENGER TRAINS leive Portdaily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.16, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00
m.,
3.00

Southern,

obedience to the wishes of many of our customers and
triends, we have just added to our
ilegant stock ot Carriages the largest and best selecion of Children's
Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
rom the best manuiaetones in the
For
country
ale at. the Ijowent
Factory Price*. Warrantid tirst class in every
respect, and ranging in price
rom Ten to FortjZOollar».
Call ana examine
V. 1*. KliTIBALl· & Ι,ΑΗΚΙΝ.
March 11-dtt

3000 Dozen Sea Island
Mackerel Lines, from
ligh grade stock as good as can
be

Commencing: Monday, May 2, '70.

—

Kor

FISHERIES.
For Sale to tlic
Tra«le.

ot

Weaknen«,

(Seneral Dibilitf.
This preparation is scientifically and Cliemically
combined, and so strongly concentrated from roots,
herbs, and barks, that its good t fleets are realized
immediately alter commencing to take it. There is
no disease ot the human system lor which the VEOETINE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. i?or eradicating all impurities ot the blood trom the system,

Children's

8CM9IER ARRANGEMENT·

χ crin

ilYAN,

FISHERIES,

ato

the

Mtoniacli, Puîuh iu the Back, Kidue) Com-

inyl6d2m

&
MERRILL,
SMITH'S PIER,
Commrrcîal 8t, Portlnml.

Portland,Saco, & Fortsmonlh β. R,

MISCELLANEOUS.

TO

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

ΒΒΡ^Ε

at

Price $1,25. Sold by all Drutreists.
Entered according to Act ot
Cmigress, in the year
1870, by H. K. Stevens, in the Clerk's Office ot the
District Court ot tile District ot Mos.-acliusetts.

sale by

The Company are not responsible tor baggagoto
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that peroral) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDUES, Managing Director»
Η. ΒAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 6, 1870.
dtf

If You

Boston,

WALNUT !
ior

Dizzi-

TREPABED

σριιυμ

"William Lawrence" (apt. H'n a
u
Appoid" C apt. Solomon n'ov*»
t% George
William Kennedy," ( apt. O. C. Parke*·'
/«·AfcClellan," Cant. Frank AJ. Howe»
Freight forwarded irom Norfolk Ut νν»Μ».ΐ«Λ*Λ»»
aetnngton
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petertfruro ami
1tichmond, by river or rail ; ami by tbe Va. if Tew*
Air Line to all joints in Virginia,
Tennestee Alabama and Georgia ·, and over the Seaboard and
Λοαnoke R. R. to ali points in North and South
Carolina,
bv tbe Rait, if Ohio R. R. to
and all
Washington
places West,
Through rates given to Sooth and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$15.00; time to
Norlolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore Wi hours.
For further in formation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
5*1 Central Wharf, Boston.
june2lf

International

NrrrouM
Faint-

Female

MAINE.

References, Rev. W. ï. Pbaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt

of tlie

η est,

Ή. Β.

BLACK-WALNUT LII1VIBËK,
Just received and

JunMIin

the

Dy*pep*ia,Con*iipniion,

DKUCGIHTe.

Α PRIME LOT OF

DRV

restoring

maiism, Fain· in the Side,

plainte,

Family School

Miss S. S. Nasou, will reccive pupils at her room
31G Congress St., opposite Mechanics' HalL

such as

ne·

received at all times.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Com-1

Scrtfuln, Scrofulon* Sfiinior, Ι'ηηπτ,Γmirerou* Humor, Er jeipela*, Canker, Salt
Rhenm, Pimple* and llnmor* on the
Face, Ulcer*, Cough* and Cold*,

|

ior Danville Junctiou at 1.05 Ρ M.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 6.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond,
Qorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Oorham. at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
WT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

continue 13

d&wtt

ing from impurities

nen»,

College,"

win commence March
28, and
weeks. Expenses: $85 per term,.
No extra charge except for books.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Marl7-dti

A.

and for tlie perma-

Headache,

*

Augusta's School for Boys,

...u»

nent cure of all diseases aris-

in conecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over torty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and success-

Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Cars on thi$ train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through .Express
trains west.

FISHER.

A valuable Indian

GOLDEN PILL.

ar-

Circular or address the Principal,
ALDEW J. BLETHBW.

ΓΛ'1—

VEttKTINE.

health,

carefully

CO URSE

Conrsc for

On and alter Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will run as follows:
Express train at 7.10 Α. M for Montreal, stopping
at all stations between Portland and South
Pane,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Uorliam, Northumberland and North Stratford, arriving at Island

ΠΗΗΒΕ5Ε]

(ESTABLISHED 1SW.)

Natures Ifemcdy.

DUPOJVCO'S

ache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental D^preision,
Paiu in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the
Loins,
Bearing down Pains, ïalpitation ot the Heart,
Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Paintul Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziuess, Dimness
of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying
weakening ailment,so common among >
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every period of lite will
find Duponco's Pills a
remedy to aidnatuxe in the discharge ot itn functions. 1 hey invigorate the debilitated and
delicate,and
regu lating and strengthening
the system, prepares by
|
the youthtul constitution
for the
duties ot lite, aud when taken
by those in middle liie j
or old age
they nrove a pertect blessing. There is
nothing in the pills that
to life or health.
Safe in their operation, candoiiyury
perpetual in
happy influences upon the Nerves, the Mind their
and the entire
organization, β ■>. HOWE,
Proprietor.
IV. IT.
ALVAH
LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by
enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.

a

NORRIDGEWOCK,

Purely Vegetable.

AGardto the Ladies.

health,

1870,

FOll boys,

This is tocertity thatMrs Manchester has
in my family for six years, with marked doctored
success.
She has cured my wile ol dropsy in its worst
lorm ;
my daughter oi'spinal disease of tive years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh ;
my fat her of blindness. And 1 would recommend her to the
public as a
skilful physician, and every way
worthy of patronage.
JOHN HODSDON.

b'ood,

poor

Oth,

Eaton

ste

pound for

or single, Buttering iroui
any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General
Debility,Head-

Maine.

tir~ Trinity Term Mrgine April 3Sth.
April 11,1870. dtl.

a

married

F arm in g fou,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

—

my'28-4w

with
physicians,either

Boys !

REV. DANIKTj F. SMITH, Λ. M., Rectob.
S1IS3 MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ Instbuct<Mt is Dii awi.no

her and give her a
MKS. Ν. H. PERRY
HENRY PERRtf.
Fairhavkn, Dec. 1,1869.
I wish to let the public know tbatl called on Mrs.
Manchester eight months ago, to be treated tor deatness and Catarrh.
1 have been deat tor eleven years
totally deal with one ear, and partially so'wnb
the other. 1 had consultel a number
oi physicians,
all to no purpose. 1 used Mrs.
Manchester's remedies six months, and can
1 have been a
truly
say
happy man since I got my hearing. I am,
by the
blessing of God and her bkill, tully restored
to my
hearing. I advise all to go and consult her
she
will
tell you
what she can
one

eucceftftful remedy for Kidney
Difficnliiea. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot
price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34
Piatt St., New York, Sole
Agents lor Ν. Y.
m y30
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
8w

SImm on

S

m not

I advise every
triai.

You Try

luuy usuu ny some oi tne leaaiog
uι paralleled success.
Ladies in

for

AT

St.

New Gloucester. April 22,1870.
This is to certify that I called on Mrs.
the celebrated Physician, last August, toManchester,
be ireared
for a Host Lancer on the brea&t. Five different
Physicians said 1 must have it taken oft" with a
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me they could do
nothing for me. Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester's
wonderful cures. I thought as a last resort I would
consult her. laid so the 24th August, and at this
time my breast is well and no appearance ot cancer,

Sure Cure for More Throat,

SOLD ΒΪ ALL

Ot every kind for tile

Domestic and Foreign Commission Trade.

They

& Lanman's

Florida Vtfi aiter,,

ABBOTT

School

SUMMER ABRANOIMENT.

Ci BALriÏÏofé*3

Steamships:—

Express Train

EDUCATIONAL·.

Send for
mr'JIcl3ni

MARY ANN KICHAKDSUN.
Mass., June 12,18C9.

Cold9Croup,l>iptheria,Catarrh or Hoaree-

Jn tall able

A LSI)

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully intorm the public he is now ready
To travelers, boarders or par_ for business.
ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would
charges,
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

B3f*Pupils

Certificate· of Cores·
This is to certify that 1 have been sick tor 7 years
Wirn
wna^the physicians, to the number of β or 10,
called DtOp-y «»· ihe Heart and Enlargement ot the
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester
il— r-taiTVoy<mt
phys cian, on the 18th «j une, at the Merrimac House.
She made an examination ot my case and immediately told me 1 bad a tape worm. She prescribed
medicine tor me, and in 36 hours i bad one hundred
and eighty teet ot tie tape worm pass eft, and she
has a portion ot it lliat any one may see at her
rooms.
This is a true statement ot the
case, and I
recommend a>l to go and see her and try her skill.
GEORGE 11. RKHARDSON,

—

Murray

PE KKEEM», or».. 6.

Don't

ΡΕΔΚΕ8, Proprietor,

Family

RAILWAY

CANADA·

Alteration of Trains.

Maine.

Falls,

^liichall patrons can have their sons
carefully
thoroughly prepared for any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the
Mansion, Schcol-rocm and Labratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skillful cultivation expended in
beautitying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
witii tue thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in
making this
one ot the best Schools tor BOYS in New
England.

Price for Examination) One Doila',

*■

··

OP

in

Formerly irom New York, by request has returned to Port land, aiid can bo icund at the United
States Hotel, lor ten days only, where she will treat
tor all diseases that flesh is heir to.

—

May. 9:1, IMO.

ns

GRAND TRUNK

guests.

and

Eclectic Physician I

cqit

tra

dtf

''Preparatory

AND

Τ

Portland & Kennebec R. R

lor tlie ι urpose of fitting BOYS for actiye business
as well as llie
ordinary

CLAIRVOYANT

Ncwburyport,

|

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil bei^in its Summer
Session, on

Manchester,

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

IIIBNKIt&CO Proprietor».
HO Trillion I Nfreet, Bouton. Mnea
Dec 4-deowW&Slvr

Ko. 4.

Ν. II.

THE INDEPENDENT

providing

Why

to the wants ot

"SCIENTIFIC

D

DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

given

ranged

tbe bones arc not destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. McDONALD & CO,,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD BY
ALL

produces

.>'«* !i.

attention will be
Jnly 27.

Am continue Twenty-four "Weeks.
Inetjcw principal has introduced

Nervine

be

com-

Bummer Arrangement·

May

L·

permanent

Saturday, May 28,1870.

on

Mechanic

Eye, Ear, Oatarrb

pure

173 Fore and 1 Exchange Hi».,
PORTLAND.
June 10-itf

Line.

•nfSt<ivï'.ilhl.p* "f this Line sail Irom erd
■nAVs l^l »TÏW|· Boston. TUFS,ur NOKK°I K

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

leave Portland daily
I I' 'Ililll'fffH Passenger
μ·Ρ*"·«6βΗηογ Bath. Lcwtat'jtt and Augusta at 7.10
A. M., 5.15 Ρ M.
Cor. Fore and Cross
Leave for Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
Skowhegan antl Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Morning train from Augusta tor Portland and
PORTLAND,
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowheg in, at 9.00
Will be Rt-Opened to the Trnreline Pub· A. M.
Afternoon Express from Augusta for Portland and
lie. Wednesday, Jane 1.1, 1S70.
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The undersigned (recently Proprietor of I
U. S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his torf The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.S0 A M,
mer friends and patrons, and the public I from Boston & Maine or Kastern Kailroad
Depots,
generally, that he has leased, for a term of connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu for
years, ti e Commercial House.
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
This Hotel is situated iu one of the most convenwith Androscoggin Kailroad tor Lewiston, Farmingient locations in tlje city tor business men and trav- | ton and
stage 1 ine to Kangeley Lake ; at Ken dall's
elers. being in the immediate vicinity of the CusMills with Maine Central Kailroad for Pittitield,
tom House, and the wholesale stores.
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The House has recently undergone extensive im- I
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, conprovemeuts, and has been
nects with the 5.15 Ρ M traiu at Portland for LewNewly Furnifthed Throughout.
iston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
The sleeping Kooms are large and well ventilated ;
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same eventhe suites of rooms are well arranged, and completecan on the following morning, take a passenger
ly Inrnished for Families an.I large traveling parties. ing,
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
JI3r*Price educed to Two Dollars per dav.
A M for Bath, Lewiston. &c., arriving at
Augusta
if. CHAM.
my30dlmo
at 10 00 AM
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston T>aily at 4.00 Ρ M, for all Stations on
,
this line, ai riving earlier thvin
by any other line.
These Trains are supplied with Keirigerator
Temple Street, Portland· Me.
Cars, which enables dealers In Fresh Meat?, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
JOHN UWIKR, Ftiprieln
good order in the hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
This new first-class business Hotel is now oi>en
Connect at Bath tor "Wiseasset, Damariscotta. Warnr.u.i
nu
to the public. All the appointments are new and
Gardiner lor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
the location, within a tew rode of both the Middle St.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' tor East
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
and North Vassalboro' and China. Kendall's Mills
in the city.
for Unity. Pishon's Ferry tor Canaan. Skowliegan
tor Norridgewock. North Anson, New Portland, SoThe Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arlon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Bridgton,
in
ranged suites. The Proprietor bas had experi- The
Forks and Moosehead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
ence in providing for the public, and
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
confidently exto
pects
welcome all his old friends who come to
Augusta, May 18, 1870,
ma>23tt
Portland and to make a host oi new ones. Every

Look Out l'or Colds.

Dodd's

will

resort

summer

Baltimore and Washington D. 0.

Bteamshjp

Kailroad Ticket Aejgney,

EAGLE HOTEL·,

THROAT.

California

î

|

proverbial that people treat a cold (and the
general accompanying cough) as something that will
cure itself; but neglect is serious and sometimes
fatal. The fame of JdODD'S NERVINE in the relief of coldg is established. Use this standard remedy, and so far abstain from liquids oi all kinds as to
keep somewhat thirsty for a few days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.

ease,

MANHOOD

Λ»·

It is

Is

popular

Norfolk and

All rail routes with timo tables, and all necessary
information can bo procured at the

-—

can

The

|

CUSHMAN,
Proprietors.

for transient and

Spring-

field and the Sliore.

A flams E&osise

OK. HUGHES particularly Invitee all iiadiee, ηηυ
a medical advisor, to call at hie
rooms, No, 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivailed in efficacy and sui>ertor virtue in regulating alt
jfemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
|
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taïtn
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with fail direction»
by addressing
DR. HUGHES*
I
*Jo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.ieefid&v.

nonn's nervine
cure

1ti9

need

Can't Sleep Nights
use

nanriAt

Providence,or by

|

Medic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE I.AJDIB8.

Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleeplessness It
soothes tlie throbbing muscles like
magic, and tranquil izes the mind. And everybody knows that
good sleep is better than all medicines. And all
folks that

CO.,

jt γ

«.,lo„„r>iai_

nouns NERVINE

TABLES,

KTICLES plated with NICKEL· do not TAlif\_ NISH, arc not easily schatcued, and will
rvar much longer than silver
plating.
Orders received at 68 Exchange street, where
peeiment may be seen.
«. L. BAILEY,
lyUeodtt
Agent tor tile "United Nickel Co."

J. c. αϊεβ λ c

TROUBLES, %c.,$e.

The Magic Comb

λ

PifEPAnnn

NESS,

Should

no*Iάτιf

tlia

Boute,

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

will be forwarded immeJ ately.
^All correspondence strictly confidential an.· trill
M returnel, if deeirert.
Addree·:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Bert door to the Pret-le Hoase,
Portland, Me.
J/F* 3end a Stamp for CircaUra

TION, RESTLESSNESS, DIZZI-

THAT

e

^wcr upon°trial.nCil'S

CONVULSIONS,

CHILDREN'S

X

Β U Kit ILL &

my27dtt

■BOOND STAGE OK 8EMIHAL WEAKF1SD.
warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organe.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate re
re ©dies

I

—

"rino

inT-i

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

AGUES. JtlLLI-

SLEEPLESSNESS.
DYSPEPSIA. LIVER COMPLAINT,
CONSUMPTION. FAINTING UTS, PALPITA-

BILIOUS

•ine
com-

HEADACHE,

I Ν V

cure
are

SALE I

THE

for

Visffrsf's,
nio"'lv'^oon'reSvpifrin?lr
|Miiifvi,,.r -infi
a," ull,nlatelv· cured by its

of land with
Call at the premise

&c.

OUSKESS. CONSTIPATION, DIARRUŒA,
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

J. 'A. TENNEY.

INStore and House thereon.
and

na*

Property !

M.c

and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.disease»,
Again,
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly
develop
into one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the
«surface or among the vitals. In
the latter, tubercles may be
in the lungs or
suddenly
deposited
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it
snows
its presence by
eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the
body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
visable, even when no net.im SareapariUa "is ad-

FEVERS.

pany

the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin milklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

euro oi an loims 0(

Diseases, &c.,
COUGHS, COLDS,

the premices.

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Knightville, lot

1UUIIUIIL

Nervous

may14dtt

A two and one-halt story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the city, on the
JyJLline ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
aud in good repair,
lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a lurnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard aud soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
part ot the price may remain Jor a term of 3 ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. «JEK11IS,
Cahoon Block, next East of Cily Hall,
ap!9dtt

FOE SALE BV

Often,

of Edward
of H. J. Libby,

and Stomachic.

DODD'S NERVINE is not a new
but
bas been before the public tor the last medicine,
fifteen
Is compounded trom the best and purest years.
drugs.
Contains no OPIUM, STRYCHNINE or MERCURY in any form, and is expressly adapted to the
|ici

This

.opened

9KMil»>Age4 M«h.
There are many men oi the age of thirty who are
IrouWed with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

Ί1Η15

have been
cured by it.
Scrofulous a flections und
disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofulOUS ('Oiltn 111 inntinn im« il

ilCStTllCtîVO
this unseen and unfelt
CUlIMILUUOn,

Thorough Tonic

?

Hotel,

OCEAW1IOUSE.

>»v.or.e aî4e<u«, some ol
young
whom are ae weak and emaciated as
though they nwi
Ihe consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short Urn? are
made te rejoice In perfect health.

is

AND JNVIGOItATOB.
A

GIBSON,
my31d2w

CwSntfripJ

New England Family Mcdiciue.
England;

*

Peak's and Cushing's Islands,

This favorit·* Hotel lias been fo long established and is sj well known to the traveling public that it only need be said that
it was never more pleasant and prosperous
than to-day It has been thoroughly renovated lor
the season ol 1870, and all its appointments, table,
attendance, &e., are first-class in every respect,
while its charges are but second rate. The location
ot the U. S. Hotel is unsurpossed, aud all who may
become its guests can rest assuied of the most faithful and hospitable attention.
Telegraph Station in the office of the house.

ïooiig men troubled with emissions m eieei>,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wfcrrented or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
iuc*i v» irai ti»«
mure

To be Found in Every Village and Town
in New

'fhSllttB^sCSK fcttkr

The Nifnmrr CJniclle *111 com
gii
OVER THE
meuce I,er 1i*ps to
Lake Where nnd OTirhigi.n
Santfc·*· and
Pcumylrania Central H»n„"
'
the safest, most reliable, an«l fastest Hues
runninc
" I
West.
MONDAY: JUiiE 13th,
On and after June 6th, 1870, fares to
Chicago an(1 Running as followe until further notice:
all points west will be reduced
making
them as low as the lowest.
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, lor
Through tickets by these routes, and to all point· Peak's ami Cashing'* Island* at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.,
and 2 and 3 1-2 P. Ai.
South over the
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
Great Southern Mall
9-30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
lo Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak's Island,
New York via
® A.m. and
5.15 P.M.
Fall Hiver Steamers Bristol and
K^^Tickbts down and back 25 cents. Children 15
«ente.
jun»tf
the

|

appointment.

JPORTLAND, MAINE.

Î8·.

feeoc NsKlCy

The Old Reliable

■jjjjj

THE
hot

NATIONAL PUBjunl 4w

MONTREAL,

corruption,
purillcd aud

Uie most

Send lor circulars. Address
LISHING CO., Boston, Mass.

——

rem PUBiFrnrci the blood.

ib nut· υι

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
reports 71 subscribers in two days, one 29 the
first day.

one

tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the
NERVE FIBRE—gives increased energy to the
GRAND
Siomacb, Liver, Bowels, and other visera—and supplies fresh lite for the waste that is constantly taking
place. It operale eoothingly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, and with
Sleep and Good Digestion,
which it promotes, restores the
afflicted to sound
health of body and quietness ot mind. It contains
no opium,
or
the town buys largely. Situated so near
mercury
strychnine,
(so often used for
Portland, nervous complaints,) and is
AT
upon the main road trom the country to the
whclly tree from anv
deleterious druçgjEhalevçr. Tens Of thoOsai-ds are
this tarm otters inducements such as lew others city,
can
I otier to any one
rtéSfïfyii g 10 iis curative power.
desiring ;i foTm·
or 1
For sale by all Druggists, Price ONE DOLLAR.
J
innnirp ct
eQjoymem.r-fffrtrpartiriiInra
—
ON
O. & L. P. WABREN,
myl7Hw
mrlGd&wtl
M
Saccarappa.
IS NO HUMBUG I
Friday, JTnnr 24th, 1870.
35
By sending
CENTS, with
IAT THE MARKET.
beiglit. color of eves and hair, vou will receive^age,
Excursion trom Biddeford and Portland, through
bv
return mail, a correct pictuie ot your future
husband
by daylight,leaving Portland at 7.10 A. M., and arValuable
or wife, with name and. date oi
Address,
rive at Montre il at 8.30 Ρ· M.
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
The Canadian Institute, Cornet Band, and Draresidence and tarm occupied and improvmylTtlf
Fultouville, Ν. Y.
matic Company, ot Biddelord, under the immediate
ed by the subscriber lor more than twenty
supervision ol Mr. 11.1. LOUD, will make a grand
Jt> lira Oil Back COVe
jiCUrs, iu nun' ufforcd tor i«aIc.
pleasure excursion to Montreal on tne zsrr ot June,
colored hair or
lioad in Wcstbrook. one mile Ironi city of Portland,
giving the public an op; ortunity to witness the
Contains thirty-five acres—under highest cultivabeard to a permanent black or brown. It contains
great display to he mai le in the celebration of the
no
poison. Anyone can use if. One sent by mail
tion; house, mastic finished; Las ten rooms, and
Canadian National Holiday.
Extra preparations
commande, by all odds, the finest view in the neigh- for $1. Address
are being made to celebrate with more than usual
borhood ot the city.
mrziitCm iflAiilC CO.VIII CO, Springfie'd, Mass.
this
in
Montreal.
Mr.
Lord
and his aspomp
year
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls oft by an easy
sociates will make it a special dut* to
accompany
grade to ti e waters ot Back Cove.
Garden enthe excaieionists to all places ot
A
I
interest, such as closed with a ten-toot picket lence, cedar paths,
Victoria Bridg«, the longest tubular in the world;
three acres of land welt stocked with fruit trees,
WE OFFER ΓΟϋ II*
St. Jheten's Island, the stronghold ol Montreal; the
many ot them in full bearing; some 2000 pears,
the Bonsecours Market, the champion market
place
dwarf and standard; cherries, plums and apples,
of the American Continent; the llarve, unequalled
nil. WABREX'S
with 3-4 mile of tile drain; same length of walks
in the world: Notre Damp.
laroutt /.Vw.—.i. {».
well laid our, 400 feet out-door grape trellis; two
North America; the "Bourdon.."
theîarg»st Dell in large graperies in excellent cultivation, and a toreNorth America; its different Religious
Institutes, his mmae; appic oicuara, asparagus Dea, ana tne
A medicine, a single dose of which will
Hospitals; its great number ot Churches; Gui! beau It smaller
convince
iruits. Large barn, stable, carriage-liouse,
Botanic Gardens and Menagerie; the Mountain,
you oMts efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaunwood bouse, two wells, three < isterns,
The whole
and in fact all places of inteiest.
in perfect, repair, and comprising
.«ν.,σ, Î.IVKIIM-KC)
not
advantages
Also,.a («rand Moonlight Excnmiou down often lound in the
Loss
Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors of tbe
matket; now offered at a very Blood,ofEruptions
the St. Lawrence.
on tbo Skin, an I all
low price.
complaints
Tickets to be had previous to the 23d at the princaused
by
Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation,
Household furniture, some of it new and never
or a Diseased and
cipal stores, and on the morning of the 23U at the
condition oitbe Stomach,
Deranged
used,
tools,
farming
wagons,
Depot, lor the round trip, $11.00 from Bid de ford, be had it pu chaser desires. horses, &c., &c., may Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels.
$10.00 from Portland, (American Currency,) good
BURR & PERRY, «eueral Agent·,
Apply on the premises, or by letter through Portuntil the 90tli. No extra a* pense.
land 1*. O., to subscriber, or to Wm. H, Jerris.
Ronton, nia««.
Arrangements are beins made with first-class
Sold by all Druggists.
EDWARD
PAY
SON.
Hotels to accommodate the excursionists at halt
myl8t*
May 21, 1870.
eodtf
price, 5:) and 75 cents per day. Extra inducements
W HAT ARE
will be offered to associations and societies. For
Land for Sale.
turtlier iniorination inquire ol H. 1.
Lord, or memSplendid Lot of Land situated on the Cor- Or. J. Walker's
bers ot the Canadian institute. See notices in
ner of Commercial and >"ew Centre
paStreets,
pers.
jun7eod2w
formerly occupied by N. P. Kichardson & Co.'a
Vinegar Bitters ?
Foundry is tor sale, and presents a tempting opportunity tor investment. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, ami on accommo- THEY AEE NOT A YILEi
AJSOYiJKlNK,
dating terms. For plan and particulars inquire of
MANUFACTURED BY
Ε. E. UPIIAM. at UPH AM & ADAMS,
Made ot jioor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, anrf
J. E. CAME
ap29eod3m
Commercial Street.
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called •'Tonics,""Restorers," "ApWilli i'HELAN & COLLENDEK'S STANDARD
petizers," &c., that lead tlie tippler on to drunkenAMERICAN CUSHIONS».
These cushions have
ness and ruin, but aie a true
Medicine, made ircm
proved superior to all ethers, and are used in all the
toe Native Roots and Herbs ot
Calilornia,free irom
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in the country,
all
Alcoholic Stimulants, 'llicy are the GREAT
and are the only Cushions
recognized by champion
BLOOD PURiFiEK AND LIFE-GIVING PRINbillard players.
CIPLE, a pertect Renovator and Invigorator ot the
Superior Secoud-hand Biiiard Tables suitable for
Systnu, carrying ott all poisonous matter, and resummer houses, lor sale
cheap. Also, New Eng'and
storing the blood to a healthy condition. No person
Agents lor the Hyatt Comp. Billard Balls.
can take these Bitters
according to directions and
J. fc. CA9IK Ar CO..
remain long unwell. $1OO will be
given tor an injun7eod2m
114 Sudbury St., Boston.
curable

Ayer's SarsapariHa,

oviyiuiuuo j.uiouu
enemies of our race.

time.

Brick House tor Sale.

«

The reputation this excellent
medicine
·ιιι;
enjoys,
enjoys,
is derived from its
ceres,
of
which
are tmly
many
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous diecase, where the system
seemed saturated with

or

tXPO§K of their SECBKT

an

BITEH, CEREMONIES At CRIMEN.
AViib a full and authentic history of
Polygamy
au-t the Mormon Sect, from its origin to the
present

everv

United States

Hevc;
âi who have committed an excess ot aaj?
bad'
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, oi the ting·
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerves?
prostration that may follow Impure Ooitioc,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fellow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, ?o*
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

MYSTERIES OF MOfiMONISM
By J. H. Beadle, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.

icuci iiuu

mrSdtt

One of the Beet Location· in Portland·
KICK buildieg corner of Congress and Centre
streets, together with one or both or the adjoiniug buildings 011 Centre street, will be leased
live or ten years from the last of
November, and
possibly sooner it desired.
The buildings being connected, the walls can be
removed so as to give one large salesroom on the
lower floor 85 leet long by 23 feet on
Congress St.,
ranging in width on Centre St., trom 43 to 115 ieet,
the rear line ol the estate
being 115 leet Irom Centre

OR THE

Great Reduction in Rates I

VAN VALKKNBUttGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
juu9tt
Portland, Jane 8, 1870.

1>ursues

D ODD'S NERVINE

\ and Lot No i'8 Latayette st.
This is a
~nd a halt story house containing seven linished rooms, plenty ot hard and sott. water.
Lot is
28 leet Iront by 87 1-2 feet deep.
This property is
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunity
tor investment.
For turther particulars enquire ot
G EO. W. PARKER & CO.,
Auctioneers,

Howe No. 24 Dantorth street,
No. 146 Middle street.

junllw

LfFE IIV UTAH

JiALE,

LOT of land

to

31 and 33 Vesey St.,N. Y.

BEING

commodations in

his physician, as It is a. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mac τ syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
flrom inexperienced physicians in general practice ; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogradhere, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maihimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate usa ot tiiat antiqraited and d*R.
garons weapon, the Mercury.

The Great American Tea Company

H

Corner Store to Let.

A

Come.'

Exchange

LOT of land containing about 10 acres. Beautituliy situated on the Back Cove Road inWestbrook, corner ot (Jrove street. About one and a
half miles trom Portland, and one quarter mile
from horse railroad, within three minutes' walk ot
R. R. Station, and £ ot mile ot one ot the best schools
in the county. Als<», with η * a mile ot Westbrook
Seminary. A splenuid truit garden containing apple and pear trees, grapes, gooseberries, <Src. Th6
house (2J story) is in penect repair, containing
parlor, t-ittiug rooms, dining rooms, kitchen and six
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets,
brick cistern, ban and sott water in abundance.

A

or

nice two

minutes walk of Κ. Κ. Station.
For further particulars inquiie ot SAUUJbL BtLL, at Lis new
Bcot and Shoe Store, '4IM Congress street. second door
east ot New City Building, Port and, Me.
ap29tl

Why so, my child?"
"Because she only uses my kindness for her
own selfishness.
I have helped lier in her les-

sons, and 1 got her oil' when she was in trouble with her teacher, Miss Alkins, and you
know that I let Miss Atkins think that I had
broke the rules, rather than tbat she should
be exposed. And she has never thanked me.
And f know that she says hateful things about
me behind my back.
1 am tired ot being kind
to her, and getting nothing lor it but lier selfishness."
"Well,my dear, did you act kindly for the
sake ot getting something back lor it ? Ought
we not to act generously for our own
sake,
even more than for other's sake?"
"
X don't see any use in being generous,
when it only makes people woise."
"
But our Master says—' if ye love them that
love you, what reward (orjmeiit) have ye? Do
not even the publicans the same?' It is
very
pleasant to receive kindness for kindness. But
no one is acting as a
Christian that is not
willing to show kindness and self-denial lo
those who ate ungrateful and selfish."
Nothing more was said at (his time. Florence had the matter upon her heart all the
evening, and was glad when bed-time came,
that she might sleep off all her troubles.
She soon fell asleep and began to dream.
Now Dreamland is Fairyland. All maner of
queer people are moving about in Dreamland,
and very remarkable things
happen there.
Florence had gone to sleep without
shutting
her chamber window, and the wind must have
been a little cool; for she dreamed that the
snow lay all upon the ground. And she
saw
a man with a large bas
slung diagonally across
his breast sowing some kinds of seeds. It
seemed very strange to her to see him
casting
seed on snow, and so she dreamed that she
asked him, " Will the seed come
up in the

LEI.

For Sale

^™^NE half

"

"

■·

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
ocl6tt

Nursery.

The sun was going down upon Floienee as
she sat with her mother upon the verandah,
and lier lace was sad, though the sunlight fell
lull upon it.
"
Mother, I am sorry that I ever had anything to do with Mary Arlington.''

snow?"
When

—

IjM

birth toy tribute. April 26,1870.

A Little

·--

FOR

Enquire of N. M- Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
144£ Exchange St.

•
To Let.
RST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEttSON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

Mary.
A

··

-PV Cape Elizabeth.
Oi*k,Street, and
jartetuf

28

tbeir Marys just
Though winning not the glorious real.
So do l love th s title well,
And never wish my name to vary,
on

in Suits.

or

or

A

LET.

TO

For Sale

TO

(P. O. Box 5043.)

For the Islands.

favorite Sea-Sldo House aîid SumKesort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. Firgt-Class ac-

yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrumi
and cure-alls, purjeTÎ tg to be the beat in the world,
which are not oui* seless, but alwayo injurious.
The unfortunate elys* (be particular in
.-«electing

Club Organizers.
Nend for Rew Pricc last.

my20tt

BO! FOR THIS WEST/

fulfil;

COFFEES,
OKFOBM

| lncre*tsid Facilities

CAPE COTTAGE.
This

CO iheffifelSi.
Every intelligent and thinking person must kaow
fhat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mist

AND
TO

J AL UABLE JPJt Ol'ETt TT

8TORE

—

with large attic,

roon-s

May 17th, 1870.

the premises.
W. II. GREEN.

No. 150 Commercial Street, head of Widgery's Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram.
Esq. Possession given July 1st.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.
junltf

baptismal waters pure
Our Rector bathed her infant head
"Fight taithlully—the cross endure"—
These holy words to her he said

0

PRICE OF GOZO.

good
furnace, plenty hard and sott
water in the hou-c; a good bam, liog-pen, lienliouî-e and yard, a goof* garden with iruit
trees, in
all it < ontains two acres ot land, will be sold low for
tasli. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises.

on

To Let.

And with

But

contains
twelve linished
a
cellar with

a new
near

on

TEAS

SITUATED

small family. The upper tenement of
TO House,
(FrenchRoot,)
Emery street,

Pin'*. Inquire of the subscriber
in>3011

a lew short years ago,
A cherub sweet was lett to rao,
My moihtr whispered sott and low—
"Mary the dear one's name shall be/

All loved

in Westbrook, about one and halt
miles trom Portland on the Yarmouth
road,
known as the Morse house; it is beautifully situated
commanding a lull view of Portland, its harbor,
ocean aud the islands; the lijuse is in good
order, it

"House to Let"

So, when

had his

SWETT,

A

gloom,

Mary was my mother's name,
O, it is so dear to me ;
And as thb years shall come and wane,
How iresh will be her memory.

one

Brick House and Land for Sale

Portland Steam Packet office.
Congress St.
je3tf

And

Aud each

W.

Of "Wall Street.

IN PRICE OF

A Tenement to Let.
TENEMENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let to a small,
respectable lainily without children.
Also, two furnished rooms to let.
jun7 lw
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street

And

And

No.
jeTtllw·

ill liouse

«TEA**! H*.

mer

Weil Ibe Preble
ft*»··*?,
u; UJSKifi he can be consulted [Πrate:/- and w.i
V V the utinoet confidence by the afflicted, «
feoan daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
addressee those who are suft'ering uudez :·:»€
Dr.
iffiiction of jrivatc diseases, whether Arising from
or the terrible vice of selt-abuee.
connection
Impure
Devoting hie entire time to that part icular branch of
Ihe medical profession, be feels warranted in (iUAWantkeino a Cure in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tfea
dregs of disease from the system, and mafcini* * ϊ.*τ·
féat and permanknt cour.
He would call the attention ol the (aîûioiôu ίο toe
act of hif. long-atandin# and well-earned reputation
urnisblR*: sufficient see^r^nre ο f dip nlrill and β or».

Îoses

Uie corner of Smith and CumbcrPossession given immediately.

on

land streets.

Inquiteol

When from the dark and solemn tomb
Cur Saviour from its portals burst,
all its feartul

t'e mod·

all

To i.ct.

My

'Twas tliis sweet name lie

Shop, and

i's

ROUGE K. WAKD, Proprietor.
For particulars as to terms of lease, enquire of
t'harles P. ΛΙ at kicks. Attorney at r.aw, No. 8K Middle street, Porilaud, Me.
jun8H
G

J»ailuoaD&

ΛΓο. 14 Preble Street»

BULLS AND BEARS

TUE

doing a good

is

HOTELS»

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

valuable properly No. 230 Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two story house, fin- ,
ished throughout,containing tilteen rooms, plenty of
closet and pantry room ; well arranged tor two taini550 Pages l' iui ly Illustrated. Priee$£.50
lies, with plenty ot hard and soft water both up and
It shows the mysteries of stock and gold
downstai's; gas throughout ; large stable and plen- and
gambling,
tlie miseries oi unfortunate speculation,
and exty ol room t.»r wood and coal. The lot is 55 leet iront,
the swindles, tricks and frauds of operators.
and running back fc-4 ieet trom the street. 'Ibis is a
L tells how millions are made and lost in a
desii
able residence, being pleasantly and cenday, how
very
how "corners" are made in
trally located, and in au excellent neighborhood.— shrewd men are ruined,
grain ami produce, bow womeu speculate on the
The house is iu excellent repair, and is lirst class in
1
street, etc. Agents wanted. Send tor Terms.
every resi»eet. Part ot the purchase money can remain on mortgage tor a term of years.
J. H. BU11K & CO., IIarllord, Conn,
For further
particulars enquire of
junl 4w
G. W. PARKER & CO.,
Auclioueers, No. 49 Exchange Street.
GREAT REDUCTION
May 18, 1870, dtf

.»·

And

Dispell'0*

and

CAN BE F07>*D AT H13

Barnes'

YEA It* ΛΜΟΝ<; TUG

TWENTY

I

DS. J. B. HUGHES,

MATTHEW HALE SMITH'S NEW Β2ΘΚ.

»AJLÏT

FOR
·ΐιΐ(1 will be sold clicâp·
House is centrally loiated

Albert

NEW BOOK. PALE9 IMMENSE.
Business for everybody. Pays $50 to $300 per Month
Send for circulars toZEIGLER,McCURDY & Co.,
102 Main street, Springfield, Mass.
junl 4w

FOR

rooms to lei.
junU lw

±jétl

To

Rev.

The49 Dueling street.

To Let.
FEW furnished or untarnished
L\ Enquire al No. 97 Federal St.
A

MEDICAL.

Agents Wanted Everywhere tor

enlwcrlber offers lor sale, tlie brick house No.
Also severa' desirable lots
CHAULES I'AYtiON.
opposite.
June 6,1870.
Juclitl

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
Apply to
IJuiiKtl]
WM.HAMMOD.

fpHE

beautilul

more

us a

M18C Κ L.L· AH Et> US.

House and Land lor Sale.

To be Let.

lier Name.

The old Hebrew

K»TâXt$.

Whart, Portland.

AMtS, Pler38E> R.

New York,

Cantion.

WHEREAS,

my wife, Ann I,ai
tant, has left my bed
and board without
• thout
canso, I1 hereby lorbid all
cansc,
persons harboring orr
her (on m ν account.
trusting hor
"
PortUnd, May 3t, 1870.

myiU»*

